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ABSTRACT 

A study Is made In the aree of consumer health information 

provision in UK generel practice. 

Research Is based on a literature review and through contact with 

professionals In the health field who have contributed to developments 

In practice-based consumer health information provision and/or voiced 

an interest in this area. 

Existing and developing areas of consumer health Information 

provision are highlighted with the objective of emphasising both the 

value and potential for such provision in general practice. 

The main emphasis of the study is on areas of consumer health 

Information provision which have been developed in general pract Ice 

dur ing the past 10 to 15 years, but some more recent government 

legislation is also discussed in the light of its relattonship to 

developments In practice-based consumer health Information provision. 

Various types of consumer health information provision are 

highl ighted, among them: provision of written information on health 

and illness ",t a lay level; provision of Informat ion on local self

help groups and health-related services and activities in the 

community; improved general 

patients through access to 

practice 

a local 

provision 

consumer 

of information to 

heaith information 

service, and provision of information on the faci litles offered to 

patients by the general practice itself. 

Some of the training implications for practice staff involved in 

the different areas of consumer health information provision are 

cons Idered. A number of recommendat ions re I at ing to preoctlce-based 

consumer health information provision and suggested by people working 

In the health field are then given. Based on both these 

recommendeotlons and on the different forms of consumer heeolth 

information provision detailed in the study, a proposal is then made 

for a model consumer health Information-oriented genereol practice for 

t he year 2000. 

The study conc ludes that there are important areas of consumer 

health information provision currently being developed in general 

practice. Such provision is valuable, for different types of consumer 
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health information provision enable different forms of patient 

participation in the health-care process. 

Several dtfferent agencies have shown support for practice-based 

consumer health information provision, but developments to-date have 

been uneven among UK pract ices overall. The study therefore 

recommends that national standards be set for consumer health 

information provision in general practice. The sett ing of nat ional 

standards is seen as a means of ensurlng that practice-based consumer 

health informatlon provision is developed nation-wide. 
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INTRODUCTION 

<a> Mission statement 

The purpose of thts research ts an exploratory one: it aims to 

clarify the different types of consumer health tnformation provtston 

that have alreedy emerged tn the general prectice setttng over the 

past ten to ftfteen years, and to exemtne what has happened more 

recently, such as the tmpltcations of recent Government legtslation on 

pract t ce - based consumer hea l th tnformatton provt s ton. Th t s study 

eims to htghltght rather than to meesure: developments are outltned 

and discussed, but no ett empt t s made to present a survey - ena l ys t s 

of the extsttng levels of consumer heelth tnformatton provtston across 

UK generel pract tces overal L. The study seeks rather to encourage 

recognttton of the value and real potent tal for general precttce as a 

consumer health tnformatton resource. 

Certetn developments that are mentioned may actually only be 

functiontng tn a small nurrber of general practtces overal L. However, 

tt Is felt tmportant to outltne any development, however ltmtted tts 

spread has been to-dete, as a means of emphaststng the several -

faceted nature of the potenttal for surgery-based consumer health 

tnformatlon provtston. 

There are var tous informatt on pat hs that anyone practt ce may 

choose to follow. The diagram that concludes chapter six draws these 

posslbtltttes together tn a stngle model. 

<b> Petinit ions 

(t) Consumer hes I th tnformat ton the deftn t tton of consumer 

health tnformatton when used tn thts study wtll be based on that gtven 

by Gann: 

information about health and illness at a lay level; information 

about health care services available form the statutory and VOluntary 

sectors; and information about choices in treatment and care'. 
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(11) Health education and health information these two terms 

will be treated as falling under the broeder concept of consumer 

heelth information as defined above. Their meaning will be based on 

the interpret et ions given by Sally Knight who distinguishes between 

heelth education as, 

the teaching of the population et large about the concept of 

health in the broadest sense; how to stay well through prevent Ive 

strategies and the adoption of a heathy Ilfestyle 2 • 

and health information as, 

focussed directly on Informing an Individual (sometimes, but not 

always, a patient) and/or his family of a particular disease or 

condlt ion"'. 

(l I t> Primery heeith cere team this includes ai l pract ice 

staff, and not just the GP. For many patients the pract ice nurse, 

health visitor and receptionist are in fact considered es greater 

providers of consumer heaith information than the GP. 

(iv) Consumer heeith information in general pr"ctlce - this 

i nc ludes any pi ece of informElt ion of the cllltegorles defined in (i) 

IIIbove end which are IIIccessed in the genera l practice sett ing. It 

looks beyond the minimum informEltion thElt patients would expect to 

receive from their family doctor, concerning disgnosis and prognosiS 

of III plllrticular medical condition. 
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1 • Q 

BACKGROUNp 

I. 1. nE VALUE OF CONSlJ!oER fEALTH U£ORMATlON PROVISION: PARTICIPATION 

IN nE HEALTH-CARE PROCESS 

'The key to incre~sed involvement is access to inror~tion' ... t 

InformatIon about health gives the public increased opportunIties 

to become Involved In its own health-care. Taking the three facets of 

consumer health informatIon as gIven In the defInitIon used by Gann In 

the Introduction it can be seen in what ways consumer health 

InformatLon provIsion enables dLfferent forms of Lndlvldual 

partIcIpatIon In health matters: 

(a) information about health and 

partLclpation through the very fact of 

Improved understanding about matters 

I lIness at a lay level: 

gaining new insight and 

of health and illness; 

participation through a more informed discussion of health matters 

with health professionals, enabled by the new knowledge acquLred; 

participation through implementing self-care measures learnt from the 

new Lnformation available. 

(b) InforD!!!Uon about health--care services avallable from the 

stgtytory and yolyntgry sectors and, 

(c) jnfon!ll!t!on about choices In treatment gnd care: 

part Lcipati on through choice of heal th-care service, for LnforD!!!t L on 

on servIces avaIlable enables comparLsons to be made between dIfferent 

facLlltLes offered and dIfferences In quaLIty of servIce; 

parti cl pati on through choIce, as i nformati on on di fferent treatments 

avai LabLe for the same condItion Lets the pattent make an informed 

choLce on the kind of treatment he feels happiest with; participation 

through seeking out and using reLevant non HeaLth Service heaLth

reLated services and organIsations to benefIt the management of one's 

own heaLth. 
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In conclusion 

providing consumer health informlltLon is therefore vllluable 

for it enllbles the indlvidulll to participllte in different wllys in his 

own hell I t h-cllre. 

this involvement lncrellses the Indlvidulll's sense of 

responsibi I ity, Ilnd hence dignity, in the manllgement of matters of 

hell I th and illness. 

I. 2 11£ IfoCREASING EMPHASIS ON CONSlK'ER HEALlli It>FORMATION PROVISION 

There is clellr generlll publ ic interest and growing demllnd for 

consumer helllth informatLon provision. In helllth, people are 

increeosingly aware of the part they clln pleoy in remaining so, by 

Ilttention to exercise, diet IInd leeoding healthy life-styles. In 

sickness, people W/lnt to be informed of whllt is hllppening to their 

bodies Ilnd of how they clln contribute to the manllgement of their 

condition. To lelld heaithy life-styles and to live a disease or 

condition eos 'heeolthily' as pOSSible, the individu"i requires certain 

information. 

1.2.1 Public demand for conSYmer he"lth informntioo 

The public's interest in information on health and illness is 

illustrated in many ways in present-day society. One example is the 

interest shown in knowing the nutritionlll vaiue of foods and the avid 

re"ding of the deteoiled nutrition"l breakdown of foodstuffs which most 

meonufacturers now give on packaging. People w"nt the necessary 

information to know how to e"t heaithily and sensibly. 

Similarly, the populllrity of media progrllmmes on helllth Ilnd 

illness issues illustrates the Nat ion's interest in this area of 

information provision: there is wide coverage of consumer health 

information issues on television documentllry programmes and health 

mlltters are also covered in topical chat shows such as J. T. V.' s 

doctor slot on the 'This Morning' programme where viewers can mllke 

phone-in cal is to the resident doctor who reports 2,000 phone cal is 

per week 2 • Heal th m"tters are covered in rlldio programmes, some 
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phone- i n a l so. 

pages to health 

And a wealth of popular magazines dedicate regular 

issues. The high turnover of helll th-re l ated quer i es 

addressed to the agony aunts of popular magazines agsin reflects a 

public demand for consumer health information. Already in 1983, 

figures suggest that top agony aunt Claire Rsyner received 1,000 

letters per week and thst letters addressed to UK IIgony aunts as a 

whole numbered as many <IS 10,000 per week". A qusllfication is that 

not all queries are medical ones, but a signlficant number are. 

The coverage of medical media materials exempllfles the public's 

lnterest ln different types of consumer health InforrT1('ltion, among 

others: explanation of rarer diseases in lay terms, information on 

alternative therapies for a certain condition and information on the 

effects of diet and exercise on health. 

The public demand for informat ion on health and illness, 

especlally on how to lead s healthy life-style, reflects the 

realisation that ultimately the responslblllty for maintalnlng 

personal he"lth lies largely with the individuaL. With the explosion 

of the AIDS virus, added to the existing concern over Cancer, Multiple 

Sclerosis "nd other chronic condItIons for which there h"s yet been no 

identified cure, there is incre"sed recognition of the limitations to 

medicine and science in malntaining the health of the nation. 

As we I!Jpproach the year 2,000 there is a growing recognition 

that, following eras of advances in publ ic health and medical science, 

the key to further real Improvements In health Is the Involvement of 

the informed Individual In his 0..., well being·. 

To partlclp<lte in the maIntenance of his own he<llth the 

individual requIres information on how the body functions in sickness 

and in health, on how to lead a he<llthy life-style, and on (community) 

services, which will help hlm maintain his health, "nd help him manage 

the day to day living with a particular condition, e.g: Information on 

sports centres and voluntary support groups among others. 

In an artlcle which gives a brIef hIstorical outlIne of the 

publIc's partlcipstlon ln self-care" Gann emphaslses thst it is when 

medical science'S limitations in further improving the Nation's health 

are recognised that there has been official recognition of the 
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importance of public participation in the well-being of the population 

as a whole. 

1.2.2 Demands for consUmer health information provIsion at Government 

1nIl.l 

The Last ten years have witnessed a number of papers and 

dec laratl ons at both an internatlona 1 and a nat i ona 1 L eve L wh i ch 

errphl!lsise the importance of the individuai's increased participation 

in his own heaith. Parallel to thIs emphasis runs the need for 

I!Idequate provision of the necessl!lry information to enable such 

participl!ltlon to tllke plllce. The following I!Ire eXllrrples of official 

recognition of the imporhnce of a popull!ltion's contribution to its 

own health:-

(a) The World Health Organisl!ltion' s Alma Ab Declaration, 1978 

134 nations "'greed to this deci",ratton, the fourth of whose ten 

points endorses the foiiowlng: 

The people have a right and duty to participate individually and 

collectively in the planing and implementation aT their health care. 

(b) The World Heath Organisation's Global strategv for Health for 

All by the year 2000. 1979 was followed by Member Shtes agreeing on 

globl!ll, regionl!ll I!Ind nation",i strl!ltegies and tl!lrgets: 

W.H.O. 's Regionl!ll Office for Europe estl!lblished Targets for 

Health for All. Tl!lrgets in support of the European Regionl!ll strategy 

for health for all, 1985. 

Many of the 38 targets stress that Member Stl!ltes must set up 

systems and programmes which encourage the individual and society to 

lead healthy Life-styles I!Ind to participate in their own hel!llth-care. 

ParaL lel to this is stressed the need for adequl!lte provision of the 

necessary information to enable such participation to tl!lke place. 

This is summed up in Target 35: 

BeTore 199~ Member States should have health inTormation systems 

capable aT supporting their national strategies Tor health Tor all. 
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ThIs 1985 W.H.O. document c~n be seen as Import~nt endorsement at 

lnternatlon~l level of the need for adequate provision of consumer 

health Information at a national level within each Member State. 

An underlying theme which emerges Trom this document conSistently 

is the emphasis on self-empowerment sterrrning from access to 

informat i on 6 • 

(c) The British Dep~rtment of Health and Social Security's report 

Preyentlon and Health: Everybody's Business. 1976. 

As the title indicates, this st~tement emph~slsed the 

indIvIdual's responsibIlity to particIpate In his own he~lth-care by 

le~dlng a healthy lIfe-style. 

(d) The British Department of Health's White Paper, Workjng for 

Pat jents, 1989. 

Among the proposals rmde were some which concern the area of 

consumer he~lth lnforrmtion provision relating to provision of 

information on health-care servIces avall~ble. Information on 

services available enables partIcIpation through Informed choIce. 

Proposals were made that both general practIces and hospitals provIde 

information leaflets for patients on facilities available. 

leeflets will be further dIscussed in 4.1.1. (b). 

Practice 

(e) The British Department of Health's Green Peper, The Health of 

the Nation, 1991. 

ThIs paper sets national targets for heelth under 16 areas 

selected for attention for: being major causes of death, disease or 

disabILIty; because Intervent Ions are known to be effect ive: beceuse 

it Is possible to set targets In the proposed area7 • 

EmphasIs Is on the part the individual can play In contributing 

to health promotion and disease prevention. Key health areas Include 

smokIng, eating and drInkIng and prevention of accidents. Such 

improvements in health clearly depend on evailabllity of the necessary 

consumer health information. The Government's Introductory pamphlet 

to the Green Paper mekes the connectIon between pertlclpation and 

information cleer when rmking a reference to e drop In smoker numbers 

which It refers to as pllrt of - 'the trend towards awareness of 
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healthier life-styles - reTlected by a VlJst IncrelJse in information 

lJvlJilable to people lJbout healthy Ijving·~. 

In com: Iyston 

ThIs sectIon h~s tried to Illustr~te the cle~r publIc demand 

for information on he~lth ~nd illness and, 

how there have been recent declarations ~t an offIcIal level 

which endorse personal partIcipation In health care. 

The cruci~1 underlying theme is the need for ~dequate levels 

of consumer he~lth information provision to enable particip~tlon. 

1.3 lKQ-ORDINATED DEVELOPI'ENT OF CQNSlJI:ER I£N..,TH II£00000TlQN SOURCES 

Until the Patient's Charter, October 1991, no Government 

legisl~tion had been p~ssed in Brlt~ln which demanded ~ specified 

level of consumer health Information provision nation-wide. In a 1984 

article which reviews consumer health Inform~tlon services in Brlt~ln, 

Elalne Kerrpson contrllsts this to the sltulltion In Sweden and In 

Amerlca" where Government legIslation perhlnlng to consumer he~lth 

InformatIon provision does exist: 

In Sweden the 1983 Law. HSIso och SjukvprdsnHmndeo, made It the 

responsibIlity of e~ch health authorIty to both collect patient 

information materials and make these avaIlable to the public, ~nd also 

to help self-help groups publish their own information. 

In America no legislation has desIgnated precisely who must 

provide consumer health information, but it has become a joint publ ic 

and hospital library mission to do so. 

With no Government legisl~tion on co-ordinated provision of 

consumer health InformatIon Brihln has witnessed a growth in varied 

sources of such provision, 

est ab lished organ isati ons, 

wh I ch I nc I udes prov i s I on by a number of 

by public and medical libraries and by 

developing consumer health information services. 
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Established Organisations 

Among the established organ isat ions: the He" lth Education 

Authority (HEA) and the various Region"l and/or District Health 

PrOmotion Units (Departments/Centres) provide mainly health education 

inforlMt ion. Loclll Units hold inforlMtion on locai self-help groups 

and voluntary organisations: CO!!!Nnity He"lth Councils (CHCs) provide 

inforlMt ion wh Ich generally Inc ludes lnformat ion on patients' rights, 

on local NHS services and on patients' complaints procedures, but 

areas of information provision will vary between districts; Councils 

for Voluntary Service provide information on local voluntary services, 

and Citizens Adyice Bureaux (CABx) provide InforlMtion of a generalist 

nature but constltute an important publlc access-polnt to health 

inforlMt ion. 

Ubrarles 

There have also been developments In consumer health Information 

provision in the library setting, both In publLc and health-care 

libraries: there ls a great potentlal for consumer health Information 

provislon In the publ ic library setting for it is on open access to 

the whole of the community. Knlght 10 observes however that British 

public libraries fall far behind America in levels of consumer health 

information provision. There are however some examples of good 

practice. Rotherham, Humberside and Westminster are mentioned as good 

examples for other public library services to modei themselves on. 

Nottingham County Library, Angel Row also deserves a mention for 

its good consumer health Informatlon collection within the section on 

medicine on Level Two. There is a falrly wide ranging collection with 

texts on the management of specific illnesses and conditions in lay 

terms - alternative medicine texts and health-related fiction and 

biography among others. 

Even public libraries in smaller towns will often offer at least 

some health-related texts In lay language. For instance, divided 

between the Medical, Health, Diseases, Childbirth and Welfare 

Sections, Loughborough Publ ic Library offers popular texts on 

different diseases and disorders, texts on teach yourself yoga, how to 
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eat healthlly and a few health-related flctlon and blographlcal works 

among others. 

Perhaps slgnlficemt advlmces In publ Lc library consumer health 

Information provision are slowly being made: even If col lectlons are 

as yet limited In the smaller librarles, libraries offering no such 

collectlon whatsoever are maybe becoming more uncommon. 

However smal l the col lectLon of popular medical texts on the 

publIc lIbrary shelf, the past 15 years has seen some development In 

consumer health Information provision In public librarIes through the 

development of community Informat Ion provision. Gann" describes how 

some public libraries have established speciflc communlty information 

servlces whIch offer advice and information on a varIety of topics, 

such as on hous Ing, wel fare benefl ts and money matters, and also 

including health topics such as living with a specific disease or 

illness. And many community topics may have an important health-

related element to them, such as financIal advice on sickness benefits 

or housIng advice on suitable accommodation for the disabled. There 

may be provisIon of advice sessions given by different egencles, such 

as by the Community Health Council. 

Whether or not a publlc library actually provides a communIty 

Information service, 

today. most larger public libraries provide community information 

collections as an extension of their traditional reference services. 

and these usually contain a good deal of health related material'2. 

There have been slgnlftcant deveL.opments in the acceptance of 

consumer health information provision in the health-care library 

sett l ng. There ls increas lng Interest in patl ent l nformat ion 

provision but the move away from a strong tradition of medical library 

doors being closed to the public has been a slow one, and one that can 

not be witnessed In all hospital lIbrarIes. The hosplhl library has 

traditionally been the domain of the health-care professionals only. 

WithIn the hospital there was a clear distinction between the medical 

library for hee.lth professionals and the purely recreational Library 

for pat lents. 

Some hospital llbreries are now opening their doors to the public 
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and developing popular health collect ions for them, but some doors 

remaLn firmly closed. 

There is therefore no general co-ordinated lLbrary provision of 

consumer health informatLon. This lack was a matter discussed by the 

Joint D. H. S. S./Reglonal Librarians Group working party on dLstrict 

llbrary services and led to the recommendations published as part of 

the Kings Fund's Providing a District LIbrary Service, 1985. Point 

3.19. describes the state of consumer health Lnformatlon provision at 

library level as 'not well developed at present', and It is 

recommended that there be provision at district Level of a library for 

health consumers. 

Consumer health information serylces 

Parallel to these slower developments in consumer health 

lnformation provision in the library setting the past 17 years have 

seen rapidly increasing appearance of consumer health lnformation 

servLces such as the Heelth Information Service, Lister Hospital, 

Stevenage which was the first to be set-up, In 1975. This service was 

followed by the estabLishment of Help for Health. originally at 

Southempton General Hospi taL and now based in Winchester, in 1979. 

These services and the ones which developed subsequently, were 

responding to the clear need for provision of consumer information on 

matters of ilLness and health. Since the founding of the Consumer 

Health InformQtLon Consortium (CHIC>, April 1991, consumer health 

Lnformatlon servLces have been brought together with CHIC acting as an 

umbrella networking group for aLL such services. To the questLon What 

does CHIC do?'" the Consortium gives e three-fold reply: 'Lt gives 

support and ects as e self-help network for those workLng in the 

consumer health informat ion fie ld; it organises conferences and 

training for consumer health informat ion workers; it provides a 

National Directory of consumer health information services'. 

CHIC's 1992 Directory'" lLsts and details 19 existing consumer 

heaLth Lnformation servLces, yet present numbers will emount to 

consLderably more due to both the rapid deveLopment of such services 

and to the effects of the PatLent's Charter (please see 1.4> on the 

growth of such servLces et Regional leveL. Furthermore, related 
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services, but which offer consumer health information in a specific 

IIrell only, such liS on AIDs or women's issues, are not I isted In the 

di rectory. 

Any partlculllr consumer health information service may offer 

addltionlll services or hllve 11 bills towards a specific area of 

information provision, but In generlll the aims of services included in 

the directory lire encllpsulated in the aims of Health Matters, Mi lton 

Keynes: 

to provide reliable, accurate, easy to understand in format ion on 

health, illness and dlsabll ity, to enable people to understand their 

own health and health care, to take part in decisions which affect 

their health, and to live a full life despite disabi I ity"'. 

Consumer health Information services are sited in a variety of 

settings: within a hospital (such as the Health Information Service, 

Lister Hospital, Stevenage); within a Health Centre (such liS 

Not tt nghllm Hea l th I nformat I on Service, Victoria Health Centre, 

Not t I nghllm) j within a public library (such as Heolthpolnt, Poola 

Central Librory, Poole); es en independent unit with a shop front 

(such liS Heelth Metters, Mi lton Keynes). Some mob Il e serv ices are 

elso being developed (such es Sunder lend Heelth Informat ion Centre's 

recently started Health Bus). 

In conclusion 

This section has aimed to show how the United Kingdom lacks 

co-ordinllted provision of consumer health information. Unlike Sweden 

and the USA, widespread provi slon of such informat ion has not been 

ensured by government legislation. 

It has been outlined how, through lack of co-ordinated 

consumer health Information provision, different sources have emerged: 

(a) established orgtmlsat ions, such as the HEA and CHCs, ellch 

provide specific IIreas of consumer health information; 

(b) 

consumer 

there have been recent but very gradual 

health Information collections In both 

developments in 

sOllle pub I ic and 

medical Ilbrl!lries, but no c:o-ordinated provision at district level as 
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recommended by the King's Fund In 1985.; 

(c) the last 15 years have seen the emergence of a signlficsnt 

number of consumer health information services such as Help for 

Health. Their development can be seen as a response to a clear need 

for co-ordinated provision of consumer health information across the 

country. 

1.3.1 Recommendations for co-ordination 

In reaction to these differing access-points to health and 

patient information there have been calls for co-ordination. 

On a national level, the HEA has been forwarded ss 'a strong 

contender to co-ordinate nationally a health information network '6 • 

The functions of such a body are outlined and would embrace such tasks 

as organising awareness conferences, developing a nat ional consumer 

health information database and forging links with health information 

providers Internationally. An Important function would be the 

ident Iflcat Ion of consumer hes I th Informat Ion provision on both a 

regional and a district basis and the encouragement of the development 

of consumer health Information services on both these levels. 

Simi larty, Kempson'7 recommends that 'at the very least there 

needs to be a resource unit within each Regional Heslth Authority' for 

consumer health Information provision. The two functions she outlines 

for a Regional consumer health Information unit are thst the unit act 

as a support unit for consumer health information provision 

initiatives at a local level and act as an enquiry referral point for 

these local units. 

The few years leading up to the Patient's Charter, 1991, have 

therefore seen emphasis on the need for co-ordlnat ion of consumer 

health information provision at, at least, a Regional level. 

1.4- TI£ PATIENT'S CHARTER. OCTOBER 1991 

Against the background of these demands for co-ordl nated 

provision of consumer health information at a Regional level the 

impllcat ions of the Pat ient' s Charter can be viewed as a significant 

breakthrough: the Three New Rights as outlined in the Patient's 
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Ch"rter sunmary contain an important informat ion element. The publ ic 

ls told that It can now expect to be given detai led lnformat Ion on 

local health services, quality standards and maximum waiting times. 

To support these new declared consumer hea l th information rights 

each Region was told to set up, by Apr il 1992, a Consumer Hea l th 

Information Service to support the Pat ient' s Charter. The Wessex ~ 

for Health Consumer Health Information Service was given as an example 

for the Regional Patient's Charter information services to model 

themselves on. 

This demand at Government level for Regional provision of 

consumer heal th Informat ion close l y echoes the recommendat ions made 

four years earlier that there be, at national level, 

The encouragement aT the setting up and growth aT regional health 

InTor_tlon units, using the example aT 'Help Tor Health' as a 

model H'. 

Each region is to provide a consumer health information service 

that provides Information In the foLlowing six areas: 

services available within the NHS as a whole 

services available to patients locally 

waiting times Tor out-patients and In-patients treatment by 

Consul tants. 

common disease~ conditions and treatments (including relevant 

selT help groups) 

complaints procedures (with re Terra I to appropriate bodies 

such as CHCs and FHSAs 

how to _Intain and Improve personal health'''. 

1.4.1 The Patient's Charter and the GP 

In the Three New Rlghts section of the sunmary of the Patient's 

Charter the public is told that it can access the new information from 

the local health authorlty, GP or community health counclL. This is 

evidence of recognition at Government level of the general practice as 

a viable setting for speclfied areas of consumer health information 
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provision, l. e. on NHS services available, standards and waiting 

times. 

The following chapters attempt to highlight the potent ial for 

consumer health information provision in the practice setting, and in 

areas other than solely those outlined in the Patient's Charter 

summary. 

For, against a background of developing consumer health 

information services, (such as the Health Information Service, 

Stevenage), of consumer health information collections in medical and 

public libraries, and of various other sources of consumer health 

information provision, such as CHCs and CABx, the general practice may 

constitute another viable access-point in a network of consumer health 

i nformat ion prov i der s. 
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2.0 

THE POTENTIAL FOR CONSUMER 

HEALTH INFORMATION PROVISION 

~ 

GENERAL PRACTICE 

••• the GP, the Surgery {Jnd other surgery st{Jff e. g. Pract ice 

Nurses and Health Visitors can play an important role in the provision 

of p/Jtient information •.• '. 

The primary care setting offers _ny opportunities for 

infor_tion provision .•. z. 

It is agreed by most comment/Jtors that the ideal focus for health 

informat ion is the Doctor's Surgery"'. 

Statements such as these illustrate the recogn.sed potential for 

consumer health information prov'sion in the practice setting by 

professionals working 'n the health field. 

In literature which reviews current sources of consumer health 

'nforlT1<lt 'on provision the general pr .. ct ice 's frequent ly ment ioned: 

one example 's in Chapter Three of Gann's The Health Informat.on 

Handbook 4 where the author reviews existing sources of consumer health 

inforlT1<ltion. Primary care is given as one heading among others which 

'nclude the medl .. , Community He .. lth Councils, Citizens Advice Bureaux 

and others. Slmllarly, In Kempson's rev'ew of consumer health 

informatlon sourcess , she looks at general practice - based serv.ces 

as one area of consumer health 'nforlT1<lt'on provision. 

During the past 10 to 15 years different studies have shown the 

potent.al for pr{Jctice-based consumer health Information provision in 

areas of inforlT1<ltion also avat lable In other settings. For lnstance, 

there hCls been emphas' s on; genera l pract l ce prov. s l on of hea l t h 

educational information, already provided by medla campaigns and in 

the school and work place; general practice provision of written drug 

inforlT1<lt'on as opposed to provision in the pharlT1<lcy; general practice 
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provision of health Information literature, also available In the 

public I Ibr~ry and local consumer health Informat Ion service; gener~l 

practice provision of InformatLon on NHS facilities avaLlable, 

otherwLse provided by local health authorLtLes and CHCs. 

2. t WI-!AI MAKES THE GEt.ERAL PRACTICE AN APPRopRIATE PLACE fOR CONSlH:R 

HEALTH INFORMAJION PROVISION? 

2.1.1 Provision of conSUmer health Information 

Accessible location 

The general practice Is accessIble to al I. Most people are 

registered with a GP and make a vIsit at least once a year, if not 

more frequently. If the value of consumer health Information 

provision Is recognised for the opportunity It gives an Individual to 

partiCipate In his own health-care then It Is appropriate that such 

I nformat Ion be prov I ded I n an access I b I e I ocat Ion. Consumer hea I t h 

Information provided In the surgery setting can be seen as more 

~ccesslble than Its provision In other settings, such as In the 

medlc~l I Ibr~rles th~t do permit public access. Most patients wt! I 

feel more at e~se In their local general practice than In the library 

of ~ large hospl tal. 

Also, more people know of ~nd visit the general practice than are 

~ware of the existence of a local consumer health Information service, 

such as Help for He~lth. Gener~l pract Ices are more wldespre~d than 

consumer he~lth Information services. Therefore, to develop a pol Icy 

of consumer heal th Information provision In general pract I ce wou Id 

mean widespread provision of consumer health Inform~tlon In a place to 

which all have right of ~ccess. 

Total he~lth-c~re enylronment 

The total health-care environment of the gener~l practice makes 

It both appropriate and logical to offer consumer health Information 

there. It Is lIkely that the Individual who comes to the gener~l 

practice will be In a frame of mind that Is particularly receptive to 
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consumer health information. He will be as it were pre-conditioned to 

matters medical. It Ls Logical to 'take advantage' of this 

receptivity and offer the patient the opportunity to benefit form 

consumer health information. In the non health-care environment of a 

public librsry the lndlvldusL may not even recall that a health 

information section exists, and if reminded may not feel motiveoted to 

browse through it. Outside the heeolth-care setting there ls no reason 

why the indivIdual should be in a peorticularly health-concerned mood. 

By contreost, the same indivIdual finding himself in the general 

practice settIng may fInd it only natursl to feel an interest in any 

written health informat Ion that is avai labLe. The health-care sett ing 

provIdes the right background for such information seeking to seem 

normal and logiceol. 

Furthermore, It Is lIkely that the indlvidual's curIosity about 

health information wIll be at Its most acute when he is in a health

care envIronment, and that It Is the settIng most Likely to encourage 

an IndivIdual to eoctually seek out heeolth Information. 

2.1.2 Provision of specific types of consumer health information 

It is also possible to distinguish, for specific areas of 

consumer heeolth informeotlon proviSion, why the general preoctice may be 

eon eoppropriate place to provide this Information. 

Information on further sources of heeolth-care 

For many peotlents the surgery Is the first point of conteoct wIth 

medic!>l support outsIde the prImary source of self-ceore, feomlly eond 

friends. It therefore seems logical that this communlty-beosed health 

servIce serve not only eos !> ftrst point of contact but also as an 

access-point to further sources of health-care support. It seems a 

natural role for the general preoctice to lInk patients up with other 

statutory and non-statutory hea I th-care services, and thus prove Its 

concern for the pattent's continuing care. The approprIateness of 

general practice provision of informatIon on other health services is 

strengthened by the nature of the work of the Heeolth Visitor eond 

Corrrrunity Nurse. For eolthough atteoched to the general practtce, their 
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responslblllttes Include a lot of domIcILIary and other corrrrunlty

based work. ThIs Involves contact wIth varIous communIty-based 

servIces such as local vOluntary organIsatIons. It seems logIcal that 

informatIon about such servIces be passed onto patIents who might 

benefIt from thetr help and support. 

ConstructIve use of waIting time 

In the health-care envIronment of general practIce It Is 

approprIate that the patient be given the opportunIty to use the time 

spent in the waIting area constructIvely by provIsion of written 

consumer health InformatIon. Whether this be InformatIon provIded by 

posters, 

Interface, 

leaflets or books, or by means of vIdeo or computer 

It Is approprIate that the publIc be gIven access to 

health-related self-educative materIals as well as to the more common 

provIsion of generallstic popuLar magazInes. 

For, if It is taken for granted that hairdressers provide 

magazines on hair styles and on hair-care for waIt ing cl ients, and 

simi LarLy thet benks provIde racks of Leaflets on dIfferent bank ing 

facILIties for queuing cLients, then it seems equalLy appropriate that 

generaL practices provide written. information on health and heaLth

care services to waIting patLents. 

AvaIlability of health professionals for back-up information 

Furthermore, the general practice can offer patients not only 

wrItten consumer heaLth information but also the added benefit of 

having a health professIonal close at hand to whom the patient can 

direct enquiries and seek clarifIcation on heaLth information read in 

the waiting-room. This is a specIality of consumer health information 

provision in the general practice setting, for it is not aLways the 

case with other consumer health Information provision settIngs that a 

health profeSSional is there for back-up consultation. A pubL ic 

lIbrary may offer a consumer health informatIon coLlectIon but not a 

health professional. Similarly, although many consumer heaLth 

information services are located In a health-care setting (Health 
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Centre or Hospltal) with access to health professional advice, not all 

of them are. 

In conclusion 

This sect ion has proposed the general pract ice as a viable 

setting for consumer health information provision. The case for this 

area of information provislon in the surgery has been argued by: 

a). glving reasons to support provision of consumer health 

informat ion provision in general: e. g. pat ients being well-motivated 

to receive health information in a helllth-care setting due to its 

engendering a health-oriented mood, and by, 

b). giving reasons to support provision of specific areas of 

consumer health informlltion in a location where 11 health professional 

Is nearby to explain and clarify what the patient has read. 

2. 2 PI EEERENT LEVEL S OF COOSU!:ER teAL rn I !fORMA TI 00 PROV I S I ON BETlIEEN 

PRACTICES 

This apparent reluctance or the majority or doctors to use 

written material, contrasts with the enthusiasm of the re~ .. 6. 

Regarding general practice provision of consumer health 

information overall, If it is unfair to explain all developments 

solely on 'the enthusiasm of the few', it is nevertheless true that 

levels of provision appear to vary a lot between practices. There Is 

no uniform general level of consumer health information provision. 

The Individual practice's level of consumer health informat ion 

provlslon will depend mainly on that particular practice staff's 

recognltlon of the value of consumer health Information provision and 

of Its own role in such provision. Character dynamics are all 

important. 

The health literature gives many examples of Innovative practlces 

which give a lot of attention to the development of consumer health 

informat ion provision. One example is that of a Hackney GP, Or 
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Chrlstopher Dobbing, who was responsible for creating Health pata, a 

free view data service on health information and education: 

his patient~ especially the young, were bored with health 

inf'orfTllJtion leaflets. His answer was to set up Health Data'. 

There are other examples of individual general pr!lct ice 

experimentation in the area of consumer health information provision 

but the impression often given is that these are one-off cases of 

innovation against a background of a generally low level of general 

practice enthusiasm for consumer health inform..tlon provision. 

2.2.1 Reasons for different levels of consUmer health lnforrontjon 

proyislon 

InsufflcLent resources 

It may be the case that a general practice is in favour of the 

underlying philosophy of consumer health Information provision - that 

patient Information enables increased patient participation In health

care, but lacks the necessary financial resources, time, facilities or 

staff to further develop consumer health inform..tlon provision. 

For instance, a practice may fully support the provision of 

patient Information collections <please see 3.5.4) but lack the 

necessary financial resources to develop one itself. 

Hesltance about consumer health Information provision 

Poor levels of consumer health information provision may however 

be accounted for by feelings of uncertainty about consumer health 

lnformat ion provision. This might involve: concern that provision of 

written health information about conditions and diseases may Increase 

patient anxiety; uncertainty about the actual benefits of some areas 

of consumer health Information provision, such as doubts about the 

extent to which health education information does actually influence 

people's behaviour - Increased knowledge m..y lead to changes In 

att itude but not necessari ly to behavioural changes; anxiety about 
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possibly confusing patients, by for Instance providing them with 

Informat Ion on all possible treatments, 'orthodox' and' alternat Ive', 

available for a specific condition; doubts about having enough 

knowledge to pass on Information with confidence - for Instance, a GP 

may hesitate on giving health education Information on diet and 

exercise If he Is unsure about the extent to which they Influence 

disease prevention. 

Reluctance to recognise a consumer health Information Rrovlslon role 

However, some generell practices may show 1 I tUe enthusiasm for 

consumer health Information provision because Influential members of 

the staff do not recognise that general practice has e role In 

consumer health Informetlon provision. 

GP's who refuse e role In general consumer health Information 

provision may be those who favour 'a more traditional role ror the 

general practitioner rocusing specirically on organic Illness ... the 

medicatly orlentated,. e 

The more traditional GP will continue to attach paramount 

Importance to his role es the heeler of the sick who uses his medical 

knowledge to treet the tL L. He wll 1 ettach mJch less Importance to 

the provision of Informetlon giving both the III and the helllthy 

potentlel for Increesed knowledge on how they Clln contribute to their 

own health-care - the III by Informed menagement of their condition 

and the heelthy by taking measures to ensure the maintenance of their 

present hea 1 th. 

The GP who sees his role as one of predomlnently healing rather 

than one of encoureglng petlent participation In self-care has little 

time for providing the healthy with generel helllth Information end 

heelth education. His time Is for the sick. 

The belence of Rower 

Underlying some GPs' ettechment to their healer role, and their 

unwll llngness to devel opconsumer health Informet Ion provl slon lies 
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the fesr of upsetting the bslance of power In s sItuatIon where the 

power lIes wIth them. For In the consultstlon sltustion between GP 

snd patIent the power hss trsdltlonally been wIth the GP who has the 

necessary medIcal knowledge for medIcal dIagnosIs, treatment and 

prescrIption. Over hIstory the patient has been the mere passIve 

acceptor of the GP's medIcal csre. Some GPs sre reluctsnt to lose the 

aura of mystIque that theIr medIcal knowledge gIves them • 

••• the doctor re~ins a powerful figure where he refuses to share 

information with his patients •.• information sharing is power sharing 

and diminishes paternal ism .•. ". 

To provIde InformatIon on dIseases In lsy terms lets the pstlent 

reallse that up to a certaIn poInt medIcal knowledge is wlthln hIs 

grasp. It Is not a domaIn totslly closed to all but the GP • 

. Slml lar ly" to provIde health education Informat lon makes the 

pstLent sware that It Is not only the GP who can contrIbute to health

care. The pat lent hss an Imporhnt psrt to plsy by the very way In 

whLch he leads hIs dally existence. Not al l health-care depends on 

the GP's mystlcsl medlcsl powers. Some GPs begrudge thls seemIng 

dlmLnLshlng of theIr own powers brought sbout by a better Informed 

publIc. 

However, surely a better Informed publIc leads to a more balanced 

and therefore more posItIve and heslthy GP/patIent relatIonshIp? 

As consumer health InformatLon provLsLon Lncreases, any LIngerIng 

notLon of the mystIcal GP flgure wLlL decresse and the GP/patient 

relationshLp wIll become more of s psrtnershLp. The patLent wLll 

always depend on the GP's medIcal expertIse, but provLslon of consumer 

heslth InformatIon allows hIm to tske s more partlclpatlve and 

responsLble role In the heslth-care process. 

In conclusion 

ThIs sectIon hss forwarded reasons for dIfferent levels of 

consumer health InformatIon provIsIon between general prsctlces. 

These may vary from: 

a) the more' healthy' reasons: e. g. belIef Ln the vslue of 
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consumer health information provision but insufficient funds to 

deve lop I t, to 

b) the less 'hea l thy' reasons: e. g. a GP's unwi II i ngness to 

diminish his power-role by developing consumer health information 

provision which enables more Informed patients to take on a more 

particlpatlve role in the consultation set-up. 

2. 3 PI EfERENCES NKlNG PRACTICE STAFF 

It Is important to recognise that in general patients have 

different consumer health information expectations form different 

members of the primary health care team. 

GP and Rractlce nurse lnformation provision 

Expectatlons will clearly vary between dlfferent practices due to 

the personalities of individual members of the surgery staff, but the 

general tendancy is for patients to turn to their GP for informat ion 

of a more strictly medical nature and to the practice nurse and health 

visltor for what can be termed information of a more social-related 

nature. Thls might include Information on how to lead a healthy life 

style, and advice and information relating to the patient's social 

problems, such as family, housing and financial problems. As a broad 

generalisat ion, patients ere more prone to expect informetlon for the 

care of their physical well-being from the GP and information for the 

care of their social well-being from other members of the surgery 

steff. Meintainlng the heelth of the social self is crudel, for if 

it deteriorates so too does the patient's physicel well-being. 

A study by Stilwell et et.'o Illustretes this distinction between 

patients' information expectetlons from GP and practice nurse; a 

comperetlve enalysis wes mede of petient problems presented to e nurse 

prectitioner in generel prectice end those made to GPs in three 

eerlier studies. The nurse wes actually given, and patients knew 

this, greeter autonomy thet the average prect ice nurse. She could 

diegnose, prescr ibe end treat petients, and only needed to refer 

patients to GPs if she felt it necessary. 

The analysis emphasised the social role of the practice nurse as 
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compared to GPs: 60.4% of problems presented to the practice nurse 

were 'supplementary clessiflcetion': Le. not strictly rredical 

problems. Thts clesslftcetlon mainly covers heelth prevention end 

education, as well as 'soctal, mllritat, femtly problems 8nd 

meladjustments' ". This class of problems only made up 8.4% and 11.4% 

respectively of problems presented in the three GP studIes. Patlents 

metnly came to GPs seeking medicel dlegnoses and prescrIptions. 

ThIs study emphasises the nurse's importent social counsel ling 

role es compared to the GP's more rredically-related one. 

A follow-up 8rticle to this study'2 further emphasises the trend 

for petlents to seek more of an advisory/counsel ling role form the 

practtce nurse than from the GP. 

The GP's sociel role end sociel information 

The Stllwell study conftrms the findlngs of another study which 

looks et the extent to whlch the GP's role has moved away from the 

more tradttional medicel dLrrension to e more social one"'. The GP 

with a social orLentetion Is one who recognIses not only the rredLcaL 

but also the psycho-sociaL espects of helllth-care. This ls to 

recognise the 'role of socLeL end behavioural fectors in the causetion 

of disease and the maintenance of health' ,o.. The GP with sociel 

orlentatLon wouLd therefore recognise the importance of maintaining 

the patient's socLal well-belng and would see the importence of 

providing the same types of informetion that Stllwell's study suggests 

pat tents seek more from the practlce nurse. 

Calnan explains how the GP's hol isUc solution, 'or the tdea that 

general practttLoners should have both a rredical and a social 

role ..• ' u, evolved In the 1950' s/60' s in an attempt to glve general 

practice a distLnct fLavour as compared to hospital medLcine which was 

more htghly regerded. But his 1988 study concludes thet GPs could on 

the whole become yet st L 1 L more involved with the socLal concerns of 

their pat ients. 

Only when GPs generally show a cleer interest in their patients' 

social background end how thLs might effect their state of health will 

patLents start to expect informatton releted to soctet wetl-being from 

their GP. 
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Patient perceptIons of the GP 

Reasons have also been forwarded for why patIents as a rule turn 

to the nurse or health visitor rather than to the GP for general 

Informatlon 16 • Elements to be taken Into consideratIon Include 

pat lents . feelIng daunted by the educated GP, feeling less 

embarrassment with the nurse who they consIder to be generally more 

forthcoming, and patients finding It easIer to Identify with the nurse 

whose educat Ion will have been more pract ical Iy based than the GP's. 

What Is Important Is that for various reasons patients find non

medical staff more approachable than the GPs and so come to depend on 

them as their main information sources. 

The health vIsitor - a special information role 

The health visitor deserves specIal mention as the member of the 

primary health care team whom patients turn to, rather than to their 

GP, for InformatIon on cormunlty-based support groups. This can be 

explained by the very nature of the health visitor's work whIch 

Involves a lot of time spent outside the surgery in the cormunlty. 

Patients are aware of the traditional emphasis on the health visItor 

as the surgery staff member with 

a key responsiblllty for linking patients with sources of help 

and information in the corrm.mity'7. 

[n conclusion 

This section has tried to show that as well as levels of 

consumer health information provision varying between practices, 

patlents have different expectations on types and amounts of 

Information to be received from different members of the primary 

health care team. 

Studies such as Stllwell's'" and Calnan's'" suggest that 

pattents tend to expect information of a more specifically medical 

nature from their GPs and find other members of the practice staff 
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easier to approach for other types of information, such as for 

information on leading a healthy life style or for information on 

support groups available in the communLty. 

The health vLsLtor has a specially recognised role as 

supplLer of lnformatLon on community-based groups of help to patients. 

2.4 PUBLIC EXPECTATIONS 

Levels of consumer health information provision may vary between 

different pract ices, for reasons such as those out lined in 2.2.1. 

Patient expectations will aLso effect general levels of consumer 

health information provLsion. The rellltionship between expectations 

and provision can be seen as a circular one: if there is little 

evidence of consumer health LnformatLon provisLon Ln the general 

practice, pat Lent expectations of such provLsion wiLL remain low. Low 

expectations will not encourage the level of patient demand which is 

needed to spur the pract Lce into deve loping consumer heaLth 

information provision. Consequently, unless the primary health care 

team aLready has a particular interest in deveLoping its consumer 

health Information provision, it may feel little incentive to do so. 

As Long as this situation continues, the traditional concept of the 

general practice as place of medLcal diagnosis rather than as place of 

learning and patient participation in health-care wilL prevaLL. 

However, If It ls so that we are Living in tlmes of lncreaslng 

levels of consumer health information provlslon and that 'informed 

heaLth care consumerlsm is now the orthodoxyZO' it seems probable that 

increased pubL lc expect at lons wi II see a gradual increase In demands 

for consumer health information provision in al L potential settings, 

the general practice among them. 

As people's health expectations become more sophisticated, the 

role of the doctor and his team in communication and explanation will 

continue to increaseZ'. 

Expectations will be raised for Lnstance by the recent Government 

legislation whlch emphasises consumer health Lnformatlon provlsion, 

such as the new rights to lnformation on National Health Service 
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faciLities, quaLity standards and 

Patient's Charter, October 1991. 

reaches a fuL Ler understanding 

waitlng-times as outL ined In the 

As the general public gradually 

of Its new information rights 

expectations ~y increase and further demands be made. 

The foLlowing two chapters focus on the areas in which consumer 

heaLth information provision ts being developed in the generaL 

pract Ice sett lng. The under lying a im I s to thus I llust rate the 

potential that this settlng hoLds as a focus for such lnformatlon 

provision. 

A dlstlnctlon is made between existing and recent developments. 

The former are in areas of consumer heaLth lnformation provlston whlch 

may be in a state of continual development but which orlglnated durlng 

the past 10 to 15 years. The latter are those wh l ch have been 

encouraged by <mainly) Government Legislation over the past two years. 
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3.0 

EXISTING DEVELOPMENTS 

This chapter concentrates on developments in provision of 

consumer health information in general practice made during the past 

10 to 15 years. Several different developments are highlighted with 

the objective of thus emphasising the strong potential for such 

information provision in general practice. The following areas will 

be discussed: 

the work of patient participation groups (PPGs); general practice 

as patient access-point to self-help groups and to statutory and non

statutory health-related services in general; general practice access 

to consumer health information servlces to lmprove levels of practlce

based consumer health information provision; developments in written 

consumer health information provision in the surgery and provision of 

information on welfare rights assessment. 

The linking thread is that the information provision enables 

pat ient pert Icipat Ion in matters of health and health-care. It is 

hoped that thls fundamental relationship between information provision 

and partlcipatlon remains clear throughout. 

3.1 PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUPS 

PPGs are important for their collective contribution to 

developments in several areas of practice-based consumer health 

information provision. The emphasis put on consumer health 

information provision will vary a lot from one group to the next but 

most groups do focus to some extent on patient informat ion provision. 

Also important is that PPGs illustrate active patient participation in 

lmproving levels of lnformation provision In the surgery. 

PPGs are groups of patients and pract ice staff represent at ives 

attached to one pract ice. Most PPGs are associat ions to wh i ch all 

patients automatically belong, with a committee acting as executive 

body, but in some cases the committee is the PPG and represents the 

interests of the practice-population. 

The first PPG was set up at Berinsfield Health Centre, Ox on in 
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1972 and the 1980' s sew e steady rlse tn PPGs' wtth development at a 

growth rate of 10% In 19832 • By 1981 there were 40, 50 by 1983 end 

this had doubled to ebout 100 by 19873 ••• 

Focus of attention cen vary considerebly between different PPGs, 

for all-importent is their response to local needs. This 

lndlviduelity is supported by the National AssocIation of Pat tent 

Pertlcipetlon Groups (NAPP) which set up in 1978, for It 'encourages 

groups to develop according to the needs and wishes of the patients 

end doctors (and health staff) in a practice and not according to a 

model'lS 

The work of PPGs in general has however been divided up Into fIve 

main core areas 6 • Four of these areas are: consumer feedback, heal th 

promotIon, corrmunity care and fund raising. The fifth is described as 

'providing informatlon practice guides, leaflets, local 

fec Illt i es' . 7 

The PPG has an Important role in the provisIon of practice-based 

consumer heaolth InformatIon. ThIs Includes various areas of 

informat Ion provlslon: 

Health education/promotion lnformatlon 

PPGs generally heve an lmportant role in providing information on 

health educatlon. The recognition of this potential was the maIn 

reason for which the flrst PPG was set up In Oxon: 

they hoped a patient group would provide a means of transmitting 

information about he~lth education ... proved to be a good channel for 

he~ I th educati on . .. 

In his 1983 survey of UK PPGs~ Peine describes how PPGs organise 

regular health educatIon meetIngs end debates, often wIth local 

consultants or practIce GP particlpation. Aberdare PPG was involved 

in producing videos of the health education talks to take out to 

patIents in their own homes. 

Producing publlcetlons is also a common way In whIch PPGs provIde 

health education information: the same survey by Paine refers to two 
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such booklets produced by Blrchfleld PPG - one on health in the over 

60's, the other on prevention of accidents at homa 

Health Inform~tlon literature 

PPG Involvement In lltereture product Ion Is Importllnt because the 

leaflets end booklets produced cover vllrlous ere~s of consumer health 

Inforll1/ltlon: these ll1/Iy Include health educatlon literature as 

mentioned above, practlce guides, regulllr newsletters offering helllth 

I nforll1/ltl on, and displaying Inforl11lltlon on the practice notice-board 

(e. g. Inforll1/ltlon IIbout plltlent rlghts' O ). 

Concerning provision of written health Information Paine also 

refers to two PPGs 'arranging medical book lending services for their 

pat lents'" . The concept of pat ient Ilbrar ies will be discussed at 

3.5.4. 

Information on local facilities/services 

This area of consumer health information provision Is an 

Important aspect of the PPG's information role: Paine's survey'z 

ment ions how 10 groups carr led out surveys into pract Ice fac i lit ies 

and those provided in the practice vicinity, and produced guide books 

based on their findings. 

Report ing on Paine's survey Gann writes, 'about helf ere 

providing informatlon, usuelly in the form of newsletters or 

directories of locel health care feclllties' 3 '. 

lnform~tion provided might also concentrete on a specific IIree of 

service provision such as the exemple of the group ~t Whiteladies 

Health Centre which produced /In informative booklet on homes for the 

elderly In the area' 4 • 

General conSUmer health information Rrovision 

This Is provided by what Paine's survey describes as the 'voice 

and Interllction' activity of PPGs"'. For PPG general meetlngs give 

patients the opportunity to direct general enquiries at practice stllff 

and to obtain clarificatlon on health issues. Meet i ngs c~n be seen 
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therefore as forums for the transmission of consumer hellllth 

informllOtion from GP to Plllt ients. The slllme survey IlIlso reports how 12 

groups held regullllr 'brlllin trusts': GPs IlIre 'quizzed on mIlOtters 

relating to health, the prlllctice and the NllItional Hellllth Service'·. 

3.1.1 The need for further developments 

PPGs cllln therefore make important contributions to consumer 

hellllth Information provision in general practice. Their general value 

hillS been recognised by the Royal College of Generllll Practitioners 

(RCGP): the College's occasionllll paper no. 17 promotes the concept of 

plltient participation in general prllctlce, IlInd lit a conference on 

PPGs, held some 10 yelllrs ago", the College's President supported the 

PPG concept IlInd stressed how trllinee GPs should lellrn more about them. 

However, in 1986 only IIbout 1% of prlllctlces hllld a PPG,e IlInd eight 

months resellrch carrled out on 80 groups by the Policy Studies 

Institute found that 17 of the 80 groups were nO longer functioning. 

Furthermore, only 25% of PPGs were in the inner clty and suburb areas 

which IlIre most In need of the good they can do'? 

Lack of sufficient publiclty of PPGs in general IInd of the actual 

IIctivltles of indlvidullll groups Is seen as III mIlOin cause for the poor 

provision of PPGs. These IlIre often short-l ived because they do not 

IIttract 11 wide enough representation of the practice population 

overlll t. 

It hillS been suggested thlllt one relllson for insufflc ient 

publicising of PPGs Is due to GP fears thllt they mlly be IlIccused of 

going IlIgllinst medical ethics by advertising for the prlllctice20• 

Ellch individuaL PPG must increase its publicity efforts. This 

wilL give the PPG a firmer base by attractLng interest Ln It from a 

more representat ive slllmple of the pract ice-populat Ion. And increased 

IIWllreness of PPG activities will also ensure thllt greater numbers do 

benefit from the arells of consumer helllth informlltion provision that 

the PPG is Involved in. 

In conclusion 

This section hlls emphasised the PPG role in practice-bllsed 
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consumer health lnformation provision. 

This role focuses mainly on provislon of health education 

informatlon and on production of health information literature. 

PPGs are not wldespread and often lack widely-based pract ice

population representation. It has been suggested that improvements in 

future developments depend on increased publicity efforts. 

3.2 ACCESS TO If£ORMATlON ON SELF-HELP GROUPS 

Participating in a self' help group can be part of' the curing 

process'" . 

It seems a logical and natural extension of the GP's role that, 

where appropriate, he refers patients to self-help groups. By 

providing patients wlth Information on self-help groups the GP is 

fulfilling his role as consumer health information provider in a 

valusble area and thus showing that his concern for the pst ient' s 

welfare ls a total one: his concern goes beyond what he himself can do 

to help, snd seeks to give the patient access to further health 

support outside of the surgery. 

The relationship between general practice care and self-help 

group care is a complementary one, for the self-help group provides 

patients with the support and guidance that the GP not only does not 

general ly have the time for but is not equipped to 'live. For the 

special value of a self-help group is that members can give each other 

mutual support and strength by exchange of feelings about a shared 

handicap or problem. However sensitively a GP fulfils his counselling 

role It is rare that he can give equivalent support to that of a 

mutual sufferer. For example, a GP can check on the physical he"lth 

of " woman who h"s recently suffered a miscarriage and monitor her 

recovery but can not contribute to her psychological recovery from the 

trauma in the same way as a self-help group might, where the woman 

will have contact with others who have similarly suffered and who can 

better understand and share in the emotional after-effects of 

miscarriage. For, 
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the unique feature is the shared experience of different ways of 

coping with disetJsez2• 

Self-help groups exist for a multitude of conditions. If a group 

does not already exist sufferers can Investigate into setting one up. 

Considering the importtJnt part that the self-help group can play 

in the curing process, Lt is surely a vtJluable aspect of the GP's role 

as consumer health Information provider that he informs patients of 

relevant groups. 

3.2.1 Information; p key to P8rtlclpatlon 

The whole field of self-help is an importtJnt one, with the ItJY 

people involved demonstrtJting their wish to ptJrticiptJte in hetJlth 

Informing a patient of the existence of a relevant self-help 

group enables the patient to parttclpate In his own health-care. Not 

only is he participating through choic~ for It is up to him to decide 

whether or not to join the group, but by attending group meetings he 

Is participating In his own healing process. For through the group he 

wi I l gain strength and Insight Into how to manage his part Icular 

handicap or problem. 

There Is also participation In the sense of a patient's 

consequent increased understanding of his condition. 

Lock z4 defines five possible principal roles of a self-help 

group: Information, contact, expert counsel ling, lobbying and fund 

raising for research. 

The information role is the main one for some self-help groups 

whose aim is to provide sufferers with information about their 

problem. Information may be accessed through written l lterature, 

telephone or meetings. In this way the self-help group csn be s 

specialised heslth information service for the pstient. The group 

tskes on, 

the importance of tJn information exchangB which contributes to tJ 

greater ftJctual understanding of the problem''''. 
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Therefore, by tellIng the patient of the group's existence the GP 

acts as information provider wh!lst enabling the patient to access an 

information source (the self-help group) whIch is specialised in his 

problem area, The result is a more informed patient who participates 

through increased understanding of his condition, 

3,2.2 GP referrals and attitudes to self-help groups 

The recent past has seen real gaps in patient numbers learning 

about self-help groups through their GP. It was one of the nine main 

lnformatlon gaps outlined by Agony Aunt Clalre Rayner in 1979: 

what never ceases to amaze me is the number of them who are not 

told of the many services that are available and of the voluntary 

bodies who gladl y helpz~, 

Lock Z7 refers to s 1983 Pol icy StudIes Instltute Survey which 

found that only 18% of respondents had learnt of theIr self-help group 

from their GP or health visitor, MsLn information sources on self

help groups were through hearsay, newspapers snd magszines. 

Low GP referrsl of patients to self-help groups may be explsined 

by mLxed aH itudes towards such groups: some GPs msy feel Jealous of 

the specisl support a self-help group can give the pstlent snd feel 

thst they have somehow faLled by beLng unsble to supply all the help 

the pstient requires; some GPs may feel s certsin suspicion and uneasy 

about self-help groups: suspect them of be!ng ant i-doctor, raising 

false hopes of patient recovery or making members become obsessed by 

their condition, This shows a lack of awareness about the sims and 

sctivities of self-help groups. ThLs is emphssised in an srticle 

reporting on a King's Fund Centre Conference on self-help groups" 

relationship with heslth profess!onals''''. GPs seemed unwllllng to 

become involved in self-help groups or to refer pat ients to them 

because of an uncertainty about the groups' aims and general quallty. 

It may however be the case that GPs approve of self-help groups 

but feel unable to pass on informstion about them to patlents because 

of their own difficulties in finding out about what groups exlst in 

the sres, 
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Lock Z " sent out e questionnalre on knowledge and ettitudes to 

self-help groups to doctors from the Brltish Medical Journal's list of 

referees. Rep li es showed that 

thought them useful and would 

only knew of a small number 

a clear maj or it Y approved of groups, 

lnform pat ients about them, but most 

of groups. However, 75% would 

use/probably use groups more if lists were avallable. 

3.2.3 pevelopments In GP access and awareness 

Problems of both eccess end ewareness seem in the pest to heve 

llmlted the extent to whlch GPs fulfi l their role as providers of 

information on self-help groups. 

Durlng the pest decade however there have been important 

developments In these two areas - reason therefore for Improved levels 

of GP consumer health lnformatlon provlslon on self-help groups. 

Plfficulties of access and the Helpbox breakthrough 

GP eccess to inforomtlon on existing self-help groups hBs been 

difficult because of no recognised central list Ing of them. Time 

pressures on surgery staff leaves little time to either do the 

reseBrch necessBry to compile B surgery-directory on groups or to 

research into which locel organlsetion may heve aLready compiled such 

a list. This might be, for instance, the loeBl public library, local 

health promotion depBrtment or other source. 

For It ls difficult to produce and maintain an up-to-date 

directory on self-help groups: they may change their name or assume an 

acronym, Change eddress, start up or dlsband, or merge with another 

group. A group thBt exists nationally does not necessarily have a 

local branch and vice versa. 

However, over the past decede B series of directories on 

voluntary organisations end self-help groups have been complled. Gann 

cites flve such30 and there are others, such as The Health Dlrectory31 

and The Self-Help Gulde3z • 

But such directories are of limited use to e GP seeking Immediate 

access to Informatton on groups In his practice vlcinity, for they 

mainly list nBtional associations only. Some directories do indicate 
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existence of local branches. The Health plrectory for example does so 

by Inclusion of the letter 'B' after" group's detetlls to Indicate 

local branches. Precise locations are not given however. 

Difficulty of etccess hets led et few GPs to actuetlly research etnd 

produce theIr own local dIrectory. Or Chrls Vetrnavldes, a Leeds GP, 

is one example: recognisIng the tmport"nce of self-help he began to 

compile his own directory of them when he first set up practice some 

15 years ago:"'. Now he uses the published directories es e tool In 

keeping his own directory updeted locally. 

A major breakthrough In access to Informetlon on self-help groups 

ett both a nat lonel etnd local level came wl th the introduct ion of 

Hel~box In 1980. Hel~box Is " datebetse of nationaL and locel 

(orIginally of the Wessex Region) self-help groups. It was the result 

of a research project funded by the BritIsh Library and administered 

by Help for Health. Wessex. It originated from recognLUon of the 

need to Improve heelth professlonels' eccess to Informati.on on self

he l p groups. 

Research conTirmed that tracing relevant voluntary and selT-help 

groups was a major need, particularly Tor community-based health 

proTessionals such as general practitioners, community nurses, health 

visitors and social workers"". 

Research confl rmed suspl c Ions of L I tt le cons I stency of approach 

among surgerles on how to access self-help group Information. This 

was due to lack of cent ra II sed I nformet Ion on ex I st I ng vo l unt ary 

organlsat ions. 

Interviews with health professionals revealed a heetvy rellence on 

personal knowledge and contacts for informetlon rather then on formal 

Informetlon agencles"5. 

Information agencies used Included (In descending order of 

reference): councils of community service; health district libraries; 

public libraries; health promotion departments and corrrnunlty health 

councils. 

Published sources such es dlrectorles and journals were little 

used. Directories when used, were often out-dated editions. 

The research findings discovered heavy GP reliance on health 
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visttors to put patients in contact with self-help groups. This is 

tmportent as it emphasises en areel of consumer helllth information 

where provision Is clellrly assoclllted more with some members of the 

prlmary heellth care team thlln with others <plellse see 2.3). Findings 

revealed thllt about 11 third of GPs relied on health visitors being' in 

the know IIbout sources of voluntary help'36. 

Health visitors have the opportunity to bul Id up contacts with 

cOIl'm.mity-based voluntary orgllnisations which hllve proved to be of 

help to patients in a way thet GPs do not. The nature of the health 

visitor's work involves more contact with patients in other then the 

surgery setting elone, and gives opportunities to leern of their 

experiences with self-help groups. Listening to patients' accounts 

raises the health visitor's ewareness end knowledge of self-help 

groups and puts this member of the primary health care team in a 

better position than the GP to refer the next plltient on to an 

appropriate group. 

And yet there is grellt velue in the GP as wet I as the health 

visitor referring plltients on to self-help groups. If the GP could 

personlllly reconrnend IIn appropriete self-help group to his pat ient 

during or et the end of the consultetion process, surely it would give 

the patient Increllsed confidence in his GP, for it would emphasise the 

GP's concern in his patient's continuing end total care. It is not a 

concern wh i ch IIbrupt I y stops once the GP hlls done all he cen do to 

help. It shows thllt the GP is hllppy to recorrmend further sources of 

pat lent support. 

Helpbox was IIn Important advance for it gave GPs and other health 

professionals the opportunity to access, mainly by telephone (emd 

computerized access is also now availllble) a central source of 

information on self-help groups lit national IInd local level. 

And with the purchase of the Helpbox database by consumer health 

information services In other Regions of the country, this access to a 

centralised source on local self-help groups is becoming increasingly 

widespread. It Is not now Wessex GPs alone who cen benefit from a 

self-help group database. 

The Help for Health project Intended to develop !!On information 

peck age which could be bought by other Regions and which would give 

information on nlltional groups, guidelines on collecting information 
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on LocaL groups and whLch wouLd LndLc"te the LLkeLy range of such 

groups""'. 

ThIs has h"ppened: Health M"tters. MIlton Keynes; Health M"tters. 

WaLsall; Health~olnt. Poole; Health InforIMtion Centre. Loughborough 

and He"Lth Information Service. Nottingham are just " few of the 

consumer health Information servIces which hold the Helpbox database. 

HeLpbox gave the potentiaL for GPs to have e"sler access to 

InforlMtLon on seLf-heLp groups "nd to better fuLnL theIr roLe In 

thIs area of consumer heaLth Information provIsIon. The extent to 

whIch practIces In the vicinIty of an InformatIon service which holds 

HeLpbox are actuaLLy aware of and take advantage of the facilIty will 

however very much vary. GPs' use of consumer heaLth Information 

services wiLL be discussed In 3.4. 

Government stipulation that each RegIon estabLish an InforlMtlon 

servIce sImilar to Help for He8lth to support the P8tlent's Charter"e 

should lead to country-wIde provision of Helpbox (or a comparable 

self-help database) at Regional level and ensure that al l GPs have 

access to self-help group Inforlllllt Ion at this level at le"st. Some 

practices may "Lready use the factLity as provided by a consumer 

health inforllllltion service at DistrIct level. 

G"nn foresees th"t Regions wl l l subscribe to Helpbox "nd the 

database which was "lready "vallable on disks In November 1992 was to 

be IMde "vall"ble onllne vi" a modem"9. 

There seem to be "s yet few ex"mples of gener"l pr8ctlce 

computerized access to self-help databases. For eX""l'le, both the 

Health Information Centre, Loughborough and the Health InforlMt\on 

Serylce, Nottingham have the Helpbox database but no local GPs access 

the system by computer. Most common form of GP access Is by 

telephone. 

However, perhaps the development of Regional Health Inforllllltion 

ServIces wIll increase GPs' computerized access, for patients' 

Increasing awereness of these services and of what they offer the 

publIc may lead to Increesed pet lent deIMnds for InforlMtlon on self

help groups from theIr GPs. GPs may consequently look to computerised 

eccess to the databese for the benefIts of having Inforllllltlon on self

help groups reedy-to-hend rather than havIng to spend tIme phoning up 

for I nformat! on. Computerized access also has the advantage of 
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offerlng ~ browslng f~cllity. 

He~lth LInk W~les. l~unched ~t the Morriston Hospital, Sw~nse~, 

Aprtt 1992, Is ~ new self-help group d~tabase for W~les whlch holds 

information on 'more th~n 1,400 self-help he~lth groups, on corrmunity, 

loc~l and n~tlonal leveI 40 •• 

It deserves a special mention here for the role played by general 

prelctice. Gener~l practlces make up three of the 21 delivery sites at 

whIch the datab~se can be accessed. The other sites include 

librelries, hospitells, health promotlon units, pharmacists and a 

resource centre for the diselbled. All sites have computerized access 

(onllne or disk) to the database which is held at the Health PrOmotion 

Aythority, Celrdiff. 

The GP practices 

self-help groups. 

resource constraints 

were 'chosen because of size, and enthusielsm for 

We are certainly not able at present due to 

to offer the service to all GP practices, 

although this may happen in the future4 '·. 

The practlce delivery points can only be used by the practice's 

own patients, but this provision means that at three large pr"ctices 

patients, viII their GPs, h~ve immediate access to up-to-date 

information on self-help groups lit local, community and national 

l eve!. 

GP practIces "cting as delivery sites shows a clear recognition 

of the appropr i ateness of surgery staff providing in this area of 

consumer health lnformatlon provislon. They can be expected, as much 

as libraries, health promotion departments and the other locations 

used as delivery sites, to provide access to self-help groups. 

The direct computerized access to self-help groups that these 

three Welsh practices offer patients can perhaps be seen as a model 

for other GP practices elcross the UK to attain. It rem~ins to be seen 

to what extent this example will be followed by surgeries which access 

the developing Regional Health Information Services. 

GP awareness of self-hel~ grou~s and the role of self-hel~ teams 

there has been an alteration in GP's and the practice staTT 

in awareness oT sel T help groups. I am receiving more enquiries 
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about self help groups from practice staff and GPs than in years gone 

by .2. 

Stgniftcant improvements in access to tnformation on self-help 

groups must however be accompanied by satisfactory levels of awareness 

of the value of these groups. Improved eoccess raises the potential 

for GPs to help patients in this ~rea of consumer health information 

provision, but awareness of what self-help groups actually do is 

needed to dispel uncertainties and misinterpretations of the groups' 

work. And there have been developments in the area of raised 

awareness. In fact, the very growth in setf-help group numbers is in 

ttself an important contributor to the grlldullt acceptance of such 

groups among health-care professionals. 

One suggestion has been that heeolth authorities or selT-help 

groups employ 'l ink workers' to act liS mediators who explain the 

group's work to doctors43. 

The work of self-help teams is important for this aspect of link 

work, for such teams support locIIl self-help groups and generally 

concentrate on actively publicising them; even if numbers of self-help 

teams in Britain ts currently fairly low and patchy44 the work that 

existing teams do to promote setf-help groups among GP practice stllff 

is valuable. 

The Self Help Team, Nottingham is one such team. Set up in 1982 

the Team aims to promote awareness of self-help generally and within 

the health service it recognises GP practice staff liS an important 

group with which it feets that 'slow but secure I inks4'" are being 

forged, and with which it wishes to work more closely. 

Wllys in which the Tellm IIctively contributes to raising practice 

staff's awareness of self-help groups include: sendlng copies of the 

Team's Self Help Directory out to all GPs and to several health 

centres, practice nurses and practice manllgers; a recent family health 

service authority (FHSA) training evening where self-help groups came 

to discuss their work with GP practice staff; a recently publ ished 

article in the FHSA periodical In Practlce explaining the Team's 

activities and aims, and during the last three years two study days 

have been held 'where self-help groups, GP's and other health 

professionals met to discuss issues involving self-help46'. 
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The Teeom heos eolso produced publiceotlons in colleoboration with 

Nottingheom's Feomlly Preoctitloner Committee (FPC) which eolm eot raising 

GPs' eowareness of self-help groups and encouraging eo heeolth-care 

partnership between the two. One such publiceotion is eo pamphlet 

directed eot GPs - A Self-Help Group for your Peotient?, 1988. 

The Team has also been involved in holding semlneors on self-help 

groups for fourth year undergraduates of the Depeortment of Genera 1 

Preoctice, Queens Mediceol Centre, Nottingham47. 

Holding undergraduate semineors on self-help groups heos been 

taking pleoce within the Department since 1984. Members of self-help 

groups teoke part, 'often giving moving accounts of their experiences 

and the weoy the group has helped them48 '. 

Surely this practice should be encoureoged generally across UK 

Depeortments of Genereol Practice as an effective way of reoising future 

GPs' awareness of self-help groups. 

In collaboration with FHSA health promotion advisors the Team is 

currently exploring other ways of informing GP practice staff about 

self-help groups. 

If the Team's work in this area is representative of the work of 

self-help teams generally then such teeoms are making am Important 

contribution to raising GP pract Ice staff's awareness of self-help 

groups, and their further development should be encouraged. In feoct 

In 1986 the Natloneol Self-Hel~ Su~~ort Centre (renamed The Self Help 

Centre as from July 1992) was set up at the NeotioMl Council for 

Voluntary Orgeonlsatlons, London, to support the work of self-help 

teams. The Centre also aims to increase awareness of self-help groups 

at a neotional level. The Centre targets heeolth professionals as one 

of the groups to which the value of self-help groups must be 

publicised. 

An effectIve way for GPs and other health professloneols to become 

more aware of the value of self-help groups is by participation in 

the group meet Ings. Attendance can give first-hand insight into what 

self-help groups are really all about. The Centre favours this 

peortt c i pot! on: 

How useTul it trust be then Tor doctors, and other heal th 

professionals, and social workers to participate in this process too. 
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They are not to become members OT the selT help group, but they can be 

"resource people" to the group4~. 

In conclusion 

This section has focused on Information to patients on self-help 

groups as an Important area of practice consumer health Information 

provision. 

Informing pat ients of relevant self-help groups enables 

continuation of the curtng process beyond the surgery doors. It 

enables patient part iclpat Ion through choice (I. e. whether or not to 

attend the group meetings), through attending meetings as part of the 

curing process, and through Increased knowledge about his condition as 

learnt from the self-help group. 

GP attitudes to self-help groups and consequent willingness to 

Inform patients about them may vary between practices. 

Two main obstacles have been problems of GP access and awareness 

of self-help groups: access to Informat Ion on self-help groups has 

been Improved by the Introduction and spread of Hell2box In consumer 

health Information services; awareness has been Improved by an 

Increase In self-help group numbers, by some GPs' active Involvement 

In self-help groups, and by the publicising work of self-help teams. 

This combination of developments In GP access to and awarenesS of 

self-help groups strengthens the potential for Increased levels of 

practice provision In this area of consumer health Information. 

Being able to provide patients with Inform",tlon on self-help 

groups falls under a wider Information role for the general practice -

that of providing Information on all community health 

activities/services of relevance and help to patients. This will be 

cons I dered next. 
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3.3 PRACTICE PROVISION OF IM'OBMATlQN ON fEALnt ACTIVITIES MD 

SERVICES IN THE COMMUNITY 

General practice is 

hea l th-care and is thus 

often a pllt ient' s fi rst contact with forma l 

ldeally placed to act as a gateway to 

information on other statutory and non-statutory health activities. 

For Lt is an important aspect of the GP's information role that he can 

glve patients information not only on the statutory helllth authorLty 

services <t. e. on hospital and community care, the Latter incLuding 

dentists, opticians and day hospitals Ilmong others) but on the many 

health-related activities and services of the locaL authority and non

statutory sector. These activities Ilnd services may either contribute 

to contlnuing care and support for the sick and disabLed, or give 

information and contribute to the continuing health of the fit. 

To provide in this arell of consumer health information pLaces the 

GP prllctLce in the centre of 11 spider's web image: the GP pract ice 

acts as central access-point to 11 network of other communLty-based 

helllth-reLated services. 

The folLowing glves examples of the different types of services 

the practice could provide patLents with information on and refer them 

on to: 

Under local aythorlty control 

For example: information on the practlcal aid that the Sociltl 

Services provides for the disabled, such as meals on wheels, home 

helps, care attendants and aids and equipment; information on the heLp 

Ilvai lable from the Weltare Services . also; informat ion on the locltl 

public library'S health literature collection or community information 

service; informat ion on leisure and recreltt ional tacit it ies avai lable, 

such as swLmming faci l it ies to help a sufferer of back pain and 

general sports fetcillties to maintain the hel!llth of the physically 

we l L. 
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Non-stetytory sector 

For eXllmple: information on the helllth Ilctivities of voluntllry 

orgllnlslltions; community helllth projects; self-help groups; prlvllte 

Ilnd elternetlve helllth-cllre. 

GPs must be aware of these dlverse health activities existing In 

the community end also of the necessary contact points to flnd out 

detells for pet ients. Cont"ct 

welfere services dep"rtments, 

points might include loclll soclel "nd 

loc"l consumer he"lth Information 

services, local councils for volunt"ry service, local community he"lth 

council "nd citizens advice bureeu. The practice's health visitor 

will ect as "n import"nt contact for information on self-help groups, 

communIty he"lth projects and other community health activitIes. 

GPs m"y contllct such servIces to find out informat Ion on the 

patient's behalf or pass on det"ils of the contact-point so thllt the 

patIent clln choose to follow up the informlltion or not. This gIves 

the patient the opportunity to t"ke Iln Ilctlve participlltlon in his own 

helli th-cllre. 

In this wily the GP clln be seen liS contributing to his consumer 

health information provision role' by providing 11 network of locel 

access points to helllth information50• 

Itself 11 node on the hellith Information network the generlll 

prllctice should be capable of directing patients to other nodes - such 

liS to CABx, CHCs and public libraries where patients may wish to go in 

person for health information rather than receive information only on 

GP interventIon. An existing loclll consumer health information 

service should constItute one such access-point for it is a valuable 

source of helllth information. 

The next section will consIder how practice staff can use 

consumer health Information services to support their own role as 

consumer health information providers. 

3.4 PRACTICE STAFF AS USERS OF CONSIl'ER HEALTI! UFOBMATION SERVICES 

GP practices can use local consumer heal th information servi ces 

to strengthen their own role as consumer heelth information providers. 

A local consumer health informatLon service constitutes e centrel 
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informatlon source which practice staff can exploit for information 

rather than spending limited practice· time seeking out the Information 

t hemse l ves. Different sorts of information may be accessed and the 

service acts liS 11 resource tool for the primary health care team in 

its role liS provider of consumer health information. 

GPs mlly refer their plltients to the consumer health information 

service or IIccess it in person and fiiter the information through to 

the patient. A referred plltient is able to participllte in his health

care both by choosing whether or not to contact the service, and if he 

does choose to do so then he participates by actively seeking out 

information that will benefit his health. 

Benefits of the GP mediating between the consumer health 

Information service and the patient is that he can filter the 

informatlon and be in a better position to discuss the information in 

detail with the patient and pick up any patient anxieties. 

3.4. I Patient lnformatlon that practice staff can access 

Inform,tion on self-help groups 

As has already been mentioned (please see 3.2.3) a local consumer 

health information service can be used by the primary health care team 

liS a central information source on 10cIIl self-help groups. Many 

services now hold database files on national and local self-help 

groups. 

Written lnform,tion 

Another important area of informat ion that pract ices can access 

through the consumer health information service is written information 

In lay terms which facilitates a patient's better understanding of his 

condition. For instance, at Llster Hospital, the' HIS is geared to 

working closely with GPs to channel information to patients, pitched 

at a lay level they can understand~". 

GPs can contact the service and ask for a literature search on a 

specific condition and the service wiil scan its literature resources 

to provide leaflets and photocopied articles on the requested topic. 
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Materlals held by anyone servlce may vary but resources will 

generally Include leaflets from self-help groups, pharmeoceuUcal 

companies, the HEA and local health promotion department as well es 

medlcal, nursing end populer journels and popular medical texts. 

Some services compile their own subject folders, each one 

contalnlng a variety of wrltten Information on e particular condition. 

Folders will Include relevant press-cuttlngs and photocopied articles. 

The Health Informatlon Serylce at Uster Hospital stocks about 3,000 

such folders and uses a wlde range of written sources to carry out Its 

llterature search enqulrless2 . 

A consumer health lnformlltlon service may be used simply to 

obtaln easy-to-reed Information to fllcllltate a patient's 

understandlng of hls condltlon. A GP may also access the service to 

get a selection of ertlcles on the same condition to give his patient 

access to a more rounded selection of viewpoints on his condition than 

the GP's alone. 

Serylce-specific informatlon provision 

Anyone consumer health lnformatlon service may also have a 

partlculllr Information emphasis and be IIble to help practice steff 

with the provision of that particular area of consumer health 

Information. For example, the Heelth Informatlon Centre, Loughborough 

has a speclal role In provision of health promotion to NHS staff In 

the areas," and GPs access the serv I ce for lnformat I on on runn lng 

heelth promotlon clinics and might ask the servlce to do health 

promotion displays for the practice. The service Is thus used to aid 

GP practice staff In the specific area of health promotion lnformatlon 

provision to pat lents. The Centre also puts special emphasis on 

meeting the lnformetlon needs of Charnwood's ethnic minorities and 

stocks several leaflets ln ethnic mlnorlty languages. GPs can use the 

centre to trace written lnformatlon In ethnic minority languages whlch 

I t is hard to trace elsewhere. 

Slmllarly, the Health Informatlon Service, Nottingham has 

inputted additional Information on courses, classes and activltles 

relatlng to healths4 Into lts self-help group database. GP pract Ice 

staff can use the service to access information for patients on local 
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yogeo cLeosses eond slmlLeor eoctlvltles. By eoccesslng this Informeotlon 

from the service the GP practice is eobLe to widen Its own range of 

consumer heeoLth informeotion provision. 

With the deveLopment of RegloneoL patient's cheorter Informeotion 

services GP preoctlce steoff wiLL have the opportunity to access 

additionaL Government-specified areas of peotient information (e.g. 

informeotion on NHS services) from a centraL source (pLeeose see 4.1.3). 

This wiLL resuLt In more efficient practice provision of the specified 

areas of information than previousLy possibLe. 

3.4.2 Influencing feoctors on preoctice use of consumer heeolth 

information services 

The extent to which different GP practices access LocaL consumer 

heaLth Information services wiLL vary. It Is possibLe to distinguish 

at Le"st three influencing factors: to whom the IndividuaL service 

pubLicises ItseLf: personaL dynamics: Loc"tion of the service. 

To whom the consumer heaLth informeotton service pubLicises lts~ 

Preoctice eowareness of a service's faciltties wilL clearly effect 

how weLL it uses the sorvice. The extent to which consumer heaLth 

informeotion services pubLicise themseLves to heeoLth-care professionals 

(and the degree to which the primary heeoLth care teeom is specific"lly 

hrgeted within this group) wi L l v"ry. And even if " service claims 

to be there for professioneoL and pubL ic aL ike, there meoy in pract ice 

be cLeeor bleoses in the way the service publicises itseLf. 

HeeoLth Facts Centre, Frencheoy HospitaL, Bristol, cites both 

heaLth visitors "nd GPs "mong those heaLth-c"re professionals who 

'figure prominently55' "mong its users, and though the Centre was set 

up meoinly for the publ ic, 1989 statistics showed that 40.9% of users 

were in fact heaLth-ceore professionals56 . This good GP usage 

correLates with the way the Centre promotes itself, for not only Is 

pubL tcity of the service good genereolly but GPs eore teorgeted eos eo 

specific user-group: 'GPs in locaL practice or on refresher courses'57 

are listed eomong those heaLth-care professionaLs who are meode eoware of 

the Centre through 'induction sessions' in the Centre's group 
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discussion room, and health centres are listed as one of the places 

through which the service has been publ icized. Regarding the same 

publicity/user correlation, In e 1987 survey it was found that the 

users of Help for He"lth were 86% professional: 14% publ ic as compared 

to Llster Health Inform"tlon Service's 44% professional: 56% publ ic. 

And it was 'found that the differences were related to the expressed 

goals of each services",. Help for Health was known to have 

or l glnated from rese"rch Into hee l th-care pract l tloners' needs for 

information on the vOluntary sector, whi lst the Llster service 

publicised itself more as a service for heelth professionels "nd the 

publ ic al ike. 

Another importent Influence on primary heelth cere teem usage of 

consumer health Information services is thet of personei dynemics. 

A Question of personal dynemics 

The service et Llster Hospitel for exemple Is very well used by 

practice steff within the district end the personel enthusiasm of the 

Librerian in chllrge has been all important. Her personaL conhct with 

GP practice steff has influenced their recognition of the importance 

of consumer health information provision in general practice. It h"s 

infLuenced GPs' recognition and use of the service. A coL League 

writes th"t her 'contact with GPs has been invaluebLe... she has 

successful Ly demonstreted the need for heeLth Information and 

convinced locaL doctors that the !:!.!..S. is not ebout threatening their 

roLe but rather about compLementing its.'. 

Equ/l L I Y L mporhnt is the persona Lent hus i /Ism of prlJct ice st lJff 

towerds using conSumer health Information services. Personal 

conviction of the importance of consumer health information provision 

in general practice together with IIwareness of /I local consumer helllth 

information service shouLd lead to good GP expLoitation of the 

service's information resources. 

The constemt use of the Lister Hospitel servLce by local GP, Dr. 

L. Pike, illustrates this enthusiasm. Since discovering the service 

In 1988 he has used it extensively to access Lnformation for patients. 

Just as positive personel dynemics cen lead to good GP use of a 

consumer health information service individu,,1 practices cen have 
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negat ive approaches to the service: some GPs feel thet such services 

are a threet to their reletlonship with patlents - a sense of being 

usurped by the service. For some GPs feer thet such services try to 

give petients medical edvice. 

The CHIC dlrectory·o shows however that certain services 

actuelly meke a policy of stressing that they offer informet ion, not 

advice, and thet if necessary they refer patients on to more 

medically-based services. 

Staff of a health informetlon desk set up in a Menchester health 

centre felt this initial weriness from the GP prectice staff·' for 

more 'traditional' GPs who are unconvinced of the general value of 

consumer health informetion provision will tend to make little use of 

consumer health informetion services. This was markedly obvious 

regerding one service visited where the service was actually located 

within a helllth centre but very rarely used by the prectices housed 

within the same building. The very proximity of the two services 

(t. e. general practice and information service) made GPs' non use of 

the service quite striking. For it could be thought that close 

proximity of the two services would encourage rather than deter GP 

usage of the consumer health informatton service. 

Location as an Influencing factor 

Consldertng the often quite true stgnificance of the dictum 'out 

of sight out of mind' it Is probable that a consumer health 

information service'S physical location in rell!ltion to the generl!ll 

pract ice will influence the latter's use of the service. Even though 

GPs I!Ire usually under considerable time pressure and will more often 

phone up rather than visit I!I service In person, seeing the consumer 

health information service every day will at least act I!IS a constl!lnt 

reminder of its existence. 

Those responsible for setting up a health information desk for a 

one year experimental pertod In a central Manchester health centre 

considered health centres to be 'ideal locations' for consumer health 

information services"". The service can refer enquiries to on-the

spot practice staff if medical advice is being sought and the practice 

staff have the service's health informatton resource on hand. 
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Manchester found that the servlce was well-used by the GP pr"ct lce 

sbff "nd recorrmended th"t the district he"lth authorlty establlsh 

slmll"r health lnformatlon desks at other he"lth centres also. 

Recently In Scotland there have been a number of consumer health 

lnformation services set up in health centre loc"tions63 • It i s also 

the case that exalting consumer health information services which pl"n 

to extend their service points consider the health centre as a 

possible locatIon: in 1990 He..lth Facts Centre. Bristol w"s 

consIdering est"bllshlng " sImilar service in a he"lth centre· 4 • And 

He"lth Matters. Milton Keynes has pl"ns to set up servIce points In a 

r"nge of dIfferent locations, a health centre among them·". The pLan 

is to set up a health information service In e"ch LocatLon with HeaLth 

Matters acting as an important backup service. 

An Increase In numbers of consumer health informatIon services 

being Located within health centres, and therefore in close proximity 

to GP practices, may result in significant improvements in GP 

exploit"tion of the consumer health Information service as an 

information resource. 

The Health Visitor 

InfLuenCing factors on general practice use of consumer health 

information services have been outlined. It is also important to 

stress that Individual members of the primary heaLth care team use 

such services more extensively than others. 

KnIght·· reports on a 1987 survey which emphasised the Importance 

of the health visitor as user of two important heelth Information 

services - Hell' for HeaLth end Health Informatton Service, Uster 

Hospltel. Thls waS felt to refled the carlng nature of the health 

visitor's roLe, and to emphasise the predominance of the health 

visitor as provider of Information on self-help groups to patients. 

An analysis of Hell' for Heelth users, 1985-1986, showed that 

health visitors IMde 17% of enquiries compared to only 3% IMde by 

GPS67. 

Health visitors make up aLmost a fifth of all enquiries et t:!ltiJ;l. 

for Health·" and this Importance of the heelth visitor as consumer 

health Information service user as compared to the GP is also the case 
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for the Llster service: among GP practice staff the service Is used 

probllbly predomlnllntty by health visitors, IInd 'Apllrt from 11 few 

interested doctors .... ' most Interest comes from other members of the 

prlmllry health Cllre team6·. 

Considering the important areas of consumer health information 

that can be accessed from consumer helllth information services, there 

seems to be great potential for their increased usage by all members 

of the primary health care team, especially by GPs. The enthusiasm 

shown by a few GPs, such as Or Pike, who do exploit the information 

potential of consumer health information services can be seen as an 

example for other GPs to follow. 

[0 conclusion 

Practice staff can use 11 local consumer health information 

service as an important information resource in fulfilling their role 

as consumer health information providers. 

The relationship between the practtce and the consumer heedth 

Information service can Idelllly work as a fruttful rrutual referral 

mechanism whereby GPs refer patients to the service for health 

Informat ion in popular lay language, and the service refers patients 

to the GP when expert medical advice - perhaps a diagnosis - is being 

sought. 

Information on voluntary and self-help groups and written health 

Information In lay language were mentioned as two key areas of 

consumer health information which GPs can access from consumer health 

information services. 

Some GPs, such as Or Pike, will exploit such services to the full 

whilst others will use them to a lesser extent, some perhaps never. 

Health visitors, more than GPs, tend to access consumer health 

Information services for information on self-help groups. 

Publicity of the service, personal dynamics and location will all 

have some bearing on degree of practice staff usage of anyone 

consumer health information service. 

GPs can access a consumer hea l th informat ion servi ce to trace 

Simply-written health information for patients. Provision of written 

consumer health information is an important area in which there have 
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been developments In general practice during the past decade. The 

next section describes some of these developments and explores the 

potential for written consumer health information in the surgery. 

3.5 WRITTEN CONSUJoER I-EALW HFORMATlON PROVISION IN GEf£RAL PRACTICE; 

FROM LEAFLETS TO LIBRARIES 

This section eims to stress the potential end value of written 

consumer hellLth information provision in the GP practice. The 

foLlowing areas wiLL be considered:-

the importance of making written consumer health information 

eccessible to the public, with emphasis on the advllntages of its 

availability in the surgery setting; 

factors which might limit levels of written consumer health 

Information provision in the surgery; 

GP initiatives for improving their provision of written consumer 

health Information. These initiatives are highlighted as examples of 

good practice for other GP practices to explore. 

3.5.1 Benefits of written Information with emphasis on Its provision 

in general practice 

There are several different forms of written consumer health 

informat ion provided in general pract ice: diagrams drawn by hand onto 

a blackboard or onto paper which can be taken away; i llustrat ions 

drewn by hllnd onto a write on/wipe off pre-printed diagram produced on 

a plastic sheet; i llustrat ions dr"wn by hand onto " pre-printed 

diagram which is one of identicai multiple copies that make up a pad 

from which the GP can teer off individual sheets for the patient to 

take away; (these last two examples are now produced for GPs by some 

pharmaceutic"l companies) diet and fact sheets; leaflets, brochures 

and booklets to take away; books. 

When referred to in this section written consumer health 

Information will be written information as found in Leaflet/booklet 

form in generaL practice, either lIS handed directLy to patients by the 

GP during the consuLt"tion or picked up by the p"tient in the waiting 

-room. 
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Leaflet subject coverage wILL vary. Any partIcular Leaflet may 

give InformatIon in one of the following areas among others: 

information on a specific condition andlor how to manage it; 

InformatIon on general health education topics (e. g. Issues of health 

promotion and disease prevention); Information on the self-care of 

particular symptoms. 

Written information, usually in the form of leaflets may be a 

useful adjunct to verbal advice. 

spoken word, save time, provide 

It may reinforce and supplement the 

reference mat er I a l and act as a 

reminder. Research has shown I t may enhance t he effect i veness of 

advice giving70• 

Different arguments are given to support the provision of written 

consumer health Informat ion in the surgery. A few among them will now 

be high li ghted. 

A backuR to the oral consultatIon: IncrellSed Ratlent recaLL and 

comprehensLoo 

An Important benefit of leaflet provlr3ion Is that It Is known 

that an Lmportant part of what a pot lent is told about his condit ion 

during the oraL consuLtation Is soon forgotten. AdditionaL written 

Information acts as a backup to the consuLtation, a tool for 

reinforcement and recaLL which the patient can refer to consequently 

for cLarification on detaiLs he has not understood from the GP. 

Gann 71 refers to a 1973 study showing how within five minutes of 

seeing their GP patients were forgettIng about 50% of what they had 

been told. 

VarIous contributing factors have been suggested for poor oraL 

communications between GP and patient, whLch makes written information 

such a valuable backup: GPs may withhold detai led information on 

purpose, perhaps through fear of upsetting the patient or because of a 

wish to retain the sense of power that unshared information may give; 

the GP may use medicaL jargon above the patient's leveL of 

understanding, again through a wish to cling onto power 72 ; medial 

jargon may be used because It has become second nature to the GP and 
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pat ients' ·non-comprehenslon passes unnot iced; the pat lent may feel too 

intlmidllted to IIsk for clllriflcatlon IInd the GP will receive a flllse 

not ion of the pat ient' s degree of understllnding; the pat ient may not 

hke in what the GP tells him because he is in /In IInxious stllte -

perhllps in pili n, 

dillgnosis. 

or beclluse he refuses to accept an unfavourable 

The number 

clarlfication on 

pat ient numbers 

of public queries addressed to 

medlclIl diagnoses illustrates 

leave the GP consultation still 

agony aunts for 

that significant 

unc I ear IIbout the 

precise detlll ls of their condition. GPs' 

terminology is often lit the root of 

use of unexplained medical 

this search for further 

inforrretlon. And IIgony lIunts are often IIsked to send on written 

lnforrretion IIbout the conditlon. One IIgony lIunt explains how most 

people who write have IIlready seen the GP but wish to become more 

Informed: 'the lllrgest category is patients who simply want more 

information73 '. They seek lellflets and explanations of what a 

diagnosis means. Cases of misunderstood medical terminology used by 

GPs in consultation lire 11 common problem. 

Agony lIunt Claire Rayner writes: 

Far too many readers ask me to explain to them what a doctor 

meant when he said they had high blood pressure, low blood pressure, 

angina, fibroids, ovarian cysts, mastitis: the list is I ong 7 •• 

These requests demonstrate clear public demand to be better 

informed. Written health Information in the surgery can make an 

importllnt contribution to this. 

Various stUdies hllve been done which compare patients' knowledge 

on 11 speciflc condition in cllses where only half the group hlls 

received IIddltionlll written informlltion on the condition. These tend 

to demonstrllte how written lnformlltion increllses patlent levels of 

comprehension and recall on the condition IInd how to manllge It: 

One such study7S administered a 40 question questionnaire to 100 

patients who hlld lit tended 11 blood pressure clinic three months 

earlier. Only hlllf of the patients had then received a booklet on 

their condition, IInd results showed the Increased knowledge of this 

group. 
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The GP cen recommend leeflets to petlents es en extension of the 

consultetion end other members of the primery heelth cere teem can do 

llkewi se. Health visitors for lnstance can recommend written health 

informetion to patients as a follow up to clinic sessions. 

Pert i c I patton through Knowledge 

Provision of leaflets which explain a condition and how to manaqe 

it gives a patient the opportunity to improve upon his (often limited) 

knowledQe of the condition as learnt in the consultation and l11e~n9 

petient participation through knowledge. For, 

there IJre those who wish to pIJrUcipl!te only by having the 

opportunity to lefJrn IJbout their condition principally by relJding 

L iterature 76• 

Improyed understanding' a key to informed patient contribution to the 

conSUltation 

Another imporhnt benefit of written health information is that 

it ellows the patient to make e more informed contribution to the 

consulhtion process. With his new understending ebout his condition 

the petient is in e better position to discuss it with the GP and to 

esk questions. The conSUltation 

Some GPs welcome this development. 

becomes e perticipetlve process. 

Insteed of passively relying on 

the GP es figure of total medical authority the patient assumes a more 

inquisitLve role. Increesed patient knowledge through access to 

written information improves levels of petient feedbeck. 

And it 15 importent for the pet lent to be IJble to participate 

more in the consultation process. In en erUcle which examines 

chenges in pet ient att ltudes and expect et ions one GP ment ions the 

petient's desire for involvement end describes perticlpetton in the 

consultetion es 'morally desirable as an end In itself, ecknowledging 

the autonomy, dignity and Intelligence of patlents'77. 
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Improved patient confldence and allayed fears 

Additional benefits of written Information Include Increased 

feel ings of confidence and control that improved l eve l s of 

understanding glve e petient who faces an illness and the possible 

reduction in patient fears about his condition. Cleer end objectively 

written lnformation on e condition may alley 

imaginlngs on that e diagnosis mey signify. 

some patients' more wild 

The followlng cOlTTTlents 

from users of the Heelth Facts Centre, Bristol illustrate thls benefIt 

of access to written information: 

'the inTormation made me realise that my condition Is nothing to worry 

about long or short-term', said one ... 

'by providing easy-to-read inTormation, myself and client were able to 

clariTY many points and thus allay anxiety' (health visitor) '" ~" 

Written information end increased levels of self-cere 

Written consumer health informat ion provision of an educat Ive 

self-cere content can increase the extent to which petlents ere happy 

to manage their illnesses at home before seeking help from the 

surgery. This Is of clear practical advantage to the prectlce as more 

time can be spent on treatIng petlents whose conditIons reelly demand 

expert InterventIon. 

ThIs hypothesIs was tested regarding e patient InformatIon 

book let on how to manage six cOlTTTlon symptoms79. The book let eimed at 

encoureging self-care, and it wes found that during e 15 month period 

the number of home visits and surgery consultetions requested by the 

study group who had received the booklet were significantly fewer than 

those made by the control group who had not. 

Disadventages of written informatIon 

Certain drawbacks to written consumer health information 

provislon have however been raised. One concern ls that GPs 

increasingly rely on written information to provide expienatLons end 
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lnformation to the patient and become less forthcoming in the oral 

consultation. A 1988 study on GPs' use of written materials during 

consultations found that GPs themselves often 'suspected that patients 

mlght consider the leaflets to be a substitute for explanation by the 

doctor •.. "0. 
There Is also criticism of leaflets in that they will always 

remain too general and non patient-specific. 

These two concerns make It all-important that written information 

never be regarded by either patient or GP as a replacement of the oral 

consultation process (please see 3.5.6). 

In COOClU5LOO 

Despite such anxiety about possible drawbacks to written 

information there are therefore several important benefits of surgery

based written consumer health information provision. It results in: 

Improved patient recall and understanding of the oral 

consultation; 

Patient participation through lncreased knowledge; 

More informed patient participation in the consultation 

process; 

Patient participation through increased administration of 

self-care remedies. 

Despite the benefits of written consumer health information 

provision in general practice the comprehensiveness of leaflet 

collections in general practice can vary greatly. There are limiting 

factors to the comprehensiveness of such collections. The next 

section will outline some of these factors before going on to 

highlight GP practice lnltiatlves taken to develop levels of written 

consumer health informatlon provision. 
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3.5.2 Lea£let proyislon In general practice: limiting £actors 

Y!!rletyof leaflet suppliers; l!!ck of e central resource 

Patient le!!fLets are produced by !! wide r!!nge of org"nlsetions 

which Include the following; the HEA, District !!Od Regional he!!lth 

promotton dep!!rtments (units 

natlonel !!nd loc!!l vOluntery 

Dep"rtment of Hea I th (DOH) 

British Medical Associ!!tion 

mag!!z i nes. 

or centres), ph!!rm!!ceutlcal companies, 

orgemis!!tlons and self-help groups, the 

environmental health departments, the 

(Family Doctor series), !!Od popul!!r 

Such variety In lellflet provision sources c"n give rise to 

difficulties for GP pr!!ctices building up their collections. 

For exemple, !! recent piece of rese!!rch c!!rried out by the 

Depllrtment of Inform..t ion !!Od Ltbr!!ry Studies lit Loughborough 

University on beh!!lf of The Help for He!!lth Trust looked at the health 

promotion informatton needs of pr"ctice staff&' !!nd interviewees' 

gener!!l comments included the following; 

••• the tnelterial was there, iT you knew where to look ••• There 

was a need to Tind out where the inTortneltion wa~ rather than receive 

This illustr!!tes an !!w!!reness of the existence of written 

Inform..tlon but the need to know where to look. 

In theory the HEA !!cts as a national distrlbutton centre for 

written health m..terials, with District andlor Region!!l Health 

Promot i on Depllrtments act i ng as l oca I di st r i but! on sources. They 

stock not only HEA and their own publications but "Iso a selection of 

other organisations' publications. In practice however there are some 

problems of !!ccess to leaflet public"tions; the HEA produces Resource 

Lists on materials av!!il!!ble end these Include a section on pemphlets 

and leeflets. Ltsts empheslse the many different le!!flet suppliers. 

It is not the c!!se however that a GP consulting!! Resource List can 

obteLn ell the required leeflets from the HEA Distrlbutlon Centre. In 

the Notes Sect Ion of each Resource Lt st the HEA 

selection of Items m..y be viewed !!t the HEA 
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Information Centre but that the HEA can only actually supply ltems for 

whlch it glves Ltself /IS suppller on the lLst. This is for /I minlmum 

of listed public/ltions over/lll. [ndividu/ll suppliers' addresses /Ire 

given "t the end of e"ch Resource List "nd the Notes elso direct 

l nterested p"rt i es to the i r l oca l he/ll t h promot lon dep"rtment where 

m"terlels m"y be viewed "nd/or borrowed. 

Thls cre"tes problems of access for GP practice st"ff, for they 

are under time pressure end need time to not on l y choose usefu l 

public"tions from the Resource List but to contact each individual 

supplier to obtain mllteriels. Publ ications ""'y be aVlli lable from the 

Local health promotion department. Not eLL prllctices however seem to 

be aw"re of thls: 11 1988 study'"'' of 106 GPs discovered that only 26 

were awere thet patient education materlals could be obteined from 

locaL he"lth promotion depertments. The remaining 80 hlld no contact 

with these depllrtments. 

Simllarly, only 5 of the 29 interviewees in the research carried 

out by the Department of [nformat lon "nd Library Studies, 

Loughborough University mentioned using e health promotion department 

to access patient materials84• 

The same study revealed" complaint about the HEA only al lowing 

visiting hellLth care professionals to take /lway a minimal number of 

le"flets8
". 

GP reliance on phllrmaceutical companies 

Difficultles of access to patient leaflets via the HEA combined 

with pharmaceutical companies' 

pat Lent leafLets results in 

supplies from drug companies. 

increased interest in product ion of 

some pr/lctices depending on leaflet 

For, 

the pharmaceutical companies publish 11 range of lellflets on 

coping wi th heal th problems, not necessari Iy connected wi th 11 

part i cu Illr drug... .. ... 

Their coverage is fairly extensive. 
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One GP lntervlewed spoke of his pract lce' s dependence on drug 

comp/mies for p~t ient Le~fLets. An import~nt point Ls the e~se of 

~ccess, for drug representat ives come to the surgery to promote and 

deL iver their m~teri~Ls. Drug companies servlce practlces in a way 

whlch the HEA does not, and which facilItates GPs' access to patient 

materiaLs. The same GP nnds th~t pharmaceuticaL companies produce 

LeafLets on ~ wider subject cover~ge than the HEA which does not give 

out enough m~terials either. 

The previously mentioned study of 106 GPs' use of wrItten 

materialsD ? showed that 63% accessed Le~fLets from pharmaceuticaL 

comp~nies compared to only 23% from the HEA. There were clear 

reservations felt by some about this reLi~nce on drug companies 

bec~use of the opportun i t Y it gIves such comp~n i es to promote the i r 

own p~rticular drugs via patient Le~flets. This will remain an issue, 

for it is perhaps inevitable that drug companies (beIng corrmercial 

agencies) try to promote their own particuLar products. But thIs does 

not neg~te the general vaLue of the information-content of their 

leaflets. 

GPs have said that they feel that such companies are becoming 

less promotionaL In pattent Leaflets. For companies must know that 

practLces are less wiLling to dLsplay leafLets whIch promote a 

company's particuLar products rather than a health message. 

The research carried out at Loughborough also showed a he"vy 

reL iance on drug companies rather than on the HEA and recommends 

further invest igation into the role of drug companies in primary 

hea l th careDD • 

Before dlscussing means used by some GP practLces to buiLd up 

their written consumer health information provision, gaps in certain 

areas of leaflets avaLLabLe will be outlined. These gaps constitute 

obst"cLes to GP attempts to buiLd up comprehensive leaflet collectlons 

in the surgery: 

GaRs in le~flets "v~il~ble on certain conditions 

The growth of voluntary organisat ions concerned with spec i nc 

conditions and the publications that most of them produce means that 

there Ls now Leaflet coverage on a wide range of chronic disorders, 
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dlsabllltles and illnesses. Gann stresses the lmportance of these 

publlcatlons in the light of the fact th~t health educ~tlon services 

such as the HEA 'h~ve strayed infrequent Iy beyond the bounds of 

preventIve health and have produced little on copIng with Illness ~nd 

dis~bil ity"·'. 

For instance, a gl~nce at the subject coverage of Resource Lists 

produced by the HEA (l isted on the back cover of eech lndivldual 

Resource List) shows an emphasis on preventlve health r~ther then on 

management of specIfIc conditions. 

The need for more informatlon in some subject ~reas hes been 

voiced by primary health c~re workers: the research cerried out by 

the Department of Information end Library Studies, Loughborough 

University discovered practice steff's demands for greater production 

of written information on diabetes and asthma·o; the need has also 

been voiced for more written information on some rarer specific 

condi t ions·'. 

It must however be recognised that in some cases where GPs 

identify gaps in subject-coverage leaflets are produced by a relevant 

voluntary organIsatIon but the practice may be un~ware of this. Hence 

the Importance of access to self-help group databases (please see GP 

usage of consumer health information services in 3.5.3 below). 

There does however seem to be an overall demand for wider 

subject-coverage from health educat ion services' publ icat ions. For 

there is a problem with leaflet production on the rarer conditions for 

which no VOluntary organIsation has as yet been established and hence 

no publication produced. 

Gaps in leaflet production in ethnic minority languages 

An important gap in leaflet provision is the scarcity of leaflet 

production in ethnic minority languages. 

The results of the research done by the Department of Information 

and Library Studies, Loughborough lists 'black or mInority ethnic 

(the problems of language stressed)"z, as one of the most frequent ly 

cited client groups for wh ich more informatlon was requested by GPs 

and practice nurses. 

Similarly, Dr. C. Varnavides, a Leeds GP, spoke of a real need 
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for more patient health information provision In ethnic languages"". 

For his practice the main concern is lack of written health 

information provlsion for Aslan women. 

Lack of pat lent leaflets in languages other than EnglLsh poses a 

serious gap which must be rectified, for In a multi-racial soclety It 

disadvantages sectors of the practice-populatLon in the crucial !!Ire!!l 

of he!!llth-care. Not only are ethnic minorities deprLved of the 

!!Idv!!lnt!!lges of wr i tten consumer hea l th informat ion provi sLon, !!IS 

out! lned in 3.5.1, but they are handicapped in !!I way that Engllsh

speakers !!Ire not. 

The HEA's Str!!ltegic Plan, 1990-1995 shtes the Authority's aim to 

'take account of the special needs of vulner!!lble groups, and of women 

and bl!!lck !!Ind minority ethnic groups·4'. 

However, the Resource Ust, Health Educ"tion for EthnLc 

Minorities"" shows that despite a variety in subject-coverage and 

producers of ethnic minority language leaflets, there is a reaL lack 

in HE" publications. Most ethnic minority publications !!Ire produced 

either by national voluntary organisations !md associations, such as 

the Sickle Cell Society, which produce ethnic minority language 

leaflets on the specific condition they are concerned with, or by 

local health promotion departments which recognise the need to meet 

the health information needs of the ethnic minorities in theLr area. 

The number of leafLets produced by locaL heaLth promotion 

dep!!lrtments reflects the gap in the HEA own provision of leaflets for 

ethnic minorities. The July 1990 Resource Ust for ethLnic minoritLes 

lists only, eight HEA leaflets in ethnLc minorLty l!!lnguages, and Ln the 

limited area of pregnancy, child welfare, breast screening and vitamin 

o onLy...... Furthermore, six out of the eight le!!lflets are to be 

'discontinued when stocks run out'. 

GPs trylng to provide Leaflets in l!!lnguages appropriate to the 

ethnic minoritLes of theLr practice-population may therefore encounter 

considerable diffLculties. 

The contributions made by locaL health promotion dep!!lrtments are 

valuable, but there must be emphasis on provLsion at national level, 

for in some case locally-produced leaflets may be of valuable local 

relevance (i.e. relevant to a health issue of particular local 

concern) but not always of national relevance - or rather, not dealing 
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with an Issue that Is of widespread general publ ic concern. 

Is there a role for the HEA to adopt an act ive pol icy of 

automatically producing Its own leaflets In ethnic minority languages 

and of encouraging other main leaflet suppliers to do likewise? 

There is the additional problem of unsatisfactory levels of 

translation into ethnic minority languages. There are cases of DOH 

and HEA leaflets translated lnto other languages but at too technlcal 

a level for the average reader·? 

A question of currency 

An additional gap to mention is that of up-to-datedness of some 

patient leaflets. Thls is a problem raised by some GPs, for instance 

In the area of 'up-to-date health promotlon informatlon that keeps up 

with the changing issues and concerns ...• 5'. 
This is irrportant to remember as a possible contributing factor 

to why some practices' patient leaflet collections may seem to contain 

a lot of out-of-date material. This may be through lack of 

availability of more up-to-date leaflets rather than through practice 

negligence in malntaining an up-to-date stock. 

In conclusion 

This section has looked at factors which may llmit anyone 

practice's ability to provide a corrprehensive leaflet collection 

despite good intentions to do so. Areas covered Include: 

Variety of leaflet suppl iers and the need for a central access

point to facilitate busy GPs' access to leaflets; 

The HEA as distribution centre and practice staff dlfficulties tn 

obtaining sufficient numbers of leaflets from the HEA itself; 

Hence, some pr act ices' dependence on drug companies as leaflet 

suppl iers; 

General gaps in: production of leaflets on certaln conditions; 

production of leaflets in ethnic minority 

languages; 

production of up-to-date leaflets In some areas. 
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Levels of leaflet provlslon may vary greatly across practices but 

It Is uncommon to flnd a practlce whlch offers no written consumer 

health lnformatlon whatsoever. 

The next sectton looks at practice lnltlatlves to build up and 

strengthen thelr collections of wrltten consumer health Information. 

They serve as examples of good practice and highlight the potential 

for developments In written consumer health information provision in 

the practice sett Ing. 

3.5.3 Practice initiatives to develop written consumer health 

information proviSion 

Uslng the support of local consumer health informatlon services 

Consumer health informat ion services do not usually have the 

necessary resources to act as actual bulk leaflet suppliers to the GP 

who should address the loc!!l health promotion department to obt!!in 

leaflets in any quantity. Only If the consumer health Information 

servlce works In conJunct ion wl th the heal th promot i on department, 

such as Is the case with the Health 'nformatlon Centre, Loughborough, 

wlll It usually be able to provlde multiple coples of leaflets. 

The consumer health information servlce Is however valuable both 

as, 

a) a blbllographlc resource on self-help group/voluntary organlsatlon 

leaflet suppliers for the practice, and as, 

b) a supplier of written lnformatlon for!! pat lent on a condltlon for 

which a leaflet can not be accessed elsewhere: 

Literature from sel f-help groups forms a major area of 'grey 

I iterature', difficult to trace and rarely appearing in major 

bibliographies and databases ..... 

GPs can access the consumer health Informatlon servlce's database 

to tr!!ce self-help group leaflet publlc!!tlons which c!!n be sent off 

for to strengthen the pracHce's leaflet collect lon. The Helpbox 
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database for lnstance current l y dete LIs ebout 2,000 sel f-he l p 

leeflets' 00. 

By eccessLng the consumer health lnformat Lon servlce's database 

the GP cen also locate suppllers In areas of wrltten consumer health 

LnformatLon whlch ere partlcularly dlfflcuLt to trece elsewhere: by 

enterlng 'ethnlc mlnorltles' for lnstance, Helpbox wlLl supply detalls 

of natlonal end locel groups whlch provlde leeflets In ethnlc mlnorlty 

languages, such as the Aslan Corrrnunlty Act lon Group, London whlch 

produces a leeflet on maternlty r 19hts for workLng mothers, or the 

Chlnese Communlty Hospjtel Cere Centre, London whLch produces AIDs 

II terature. 

The GP can elso use the consumer health Informatlon servlce to 

provIde the one-off leeflet/wrltten LnformatLon for e patlent wlth e 

condltlon on which the practlce leaflet collectlon has no wrltten 

lnformatLon. Thls mlght for lnstance be on e rere condltlon for whlch 

no leeflet exlsts but on whIch the consumer heaLth lnformatlon servlce 

hes colleted some written Lnformatlon from scennLng popular end 

medlceL journals end other sources. 

Generel prectlce le,flet productjon 

One way In whlch GPs cen meke up for gaps In the prectlce leaflet 

collectLon ls by stocklng encyclopedlc medlcal works from whlch they 

can produce photocopLes for petLents. Gann'o, glves examples of such 

works whlch glve useful conclse summarles of verlous lLLnesses end 

self-care meesures;. One ls 'e Loose Leaf compendlum of pat lent 

lnformatLon sheets deslgned to be photocopled end hended out by the 

doctor 1 021. 

GPs could perhaps flll gaps In surgery leaflet provlslon by dolng 

muLtlple photocopled coples of the lnformatLon sheets coverIng the 

more common l L Inesses, end by dolng one-off photocoples on rarer 

condltlons when the need arlses. 

A 1988 study on 176 GPs found that 21% used a Pet lent 

CounseLllng Compendlum es e heelth educatlon eld, and that' some had 

photocopled lnformatlon from sources that they had found usefuL,03. 

In this study It was eiso found that e few GPs had consldered 

produclng thelr own wrltten materleLs but that none had as yet done 
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so. 

Some prectices hlJVe pioneered In thel r own leafL et preparl!ltton 

I!IS I!I meens of strengthening surgery lel!lflet collect Ions. Attempts 

hl!lve been successful too, witnessed by prectlce-produced leeflets 

which heve consequent ly been I!Ipproved and published by the HEA I!Ind 

become nl!ltlonl!llly I!Ivl!llll!lble: for example, a London group-practice 

wrote I!I cl!lrtoon-Illustrated 16 peoge patient booklet on how to manl!lge 

six common symptoms to encourage self-care of these condltlons'o". 

The booklet was then published by the HEA es Minor Illness: how to 

treat it et home. 

The well-prepared leaflet is a useful medium for corrrnunication 

wh i ch has had II bad press. If prepared by the general prllctitloner 

for his own plltlents it Clln make an ef'f'ective contribution '015. 

Llterl!lture production hl!ls been en Important function of PPGs as 

mentioned In 3.1., and even If practice literature production is 

current Iy made up by 'the enthusil!lsm of the few,06', It cl!ln be seen as 

a vllluable development in consumer health informl!ltlon provision In 

general prl!lctlce. 

For It Is a means for the primary health care team to strengthen 

Its lel!lfLet collection In areas of generl!ll deficiency - perheps to 

expll!lln I!I rl!lrer condition, or e condition/self-care procedure thl!lt Is 

I!Issumed to be so slrrple that no literature has yet been produced on 

It. 

Prl!lctlce-produced lel!lflets are elso Importl!lnt In that they cen be 

tl!lllored to locl!Il needs: this was an advantage raised by Or C. 

Vl!lrnl!lvldes, Leeds,07 who Is very much In favour of practice 

preperl!lt Ion of petlent leaflets, and whose own prect Ice has produced 

Its own literature. The petlent leaflet Acute Lumbego. What is it'?, 

edited I!Ind designed by Leeds Health Educat Ion Department, Is based on 

meterlals produced by the Olb Lane Surgery. A copy of this leaflet Is 

Included In the Appendices. 

Vernavldes would like to see more wlde-sprel!ld leaflet production 

staff the l!lmong prl!lctlces I!Ind stresses 

opportunity to voice their own 

the dl!lnger of pl!ltlents being 

thl!lt It gives practice 

opinions on health Issues. He admits 

confronted by leaflets which reflect 
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confl ict ing health bel Lefs but feels that this is outweighed by the 

good of a practice having the chance to provide its patients with 

literature that fits in with its own particul~r heaLth philosophy. 

There are two other important areas of local emphasis that 

pr act ice-produced literature can meet: leaflets can be written on 

health topics that are currently of particular concern in the area but 

on which there is no existing adequate leaflet coverage; and practice 

produced literature can include details of 10cI!Il relevance, with for 

instl!lnce I!I lel!lflet on a specific condition including the address of a 

relevant local self-help group, or with detai Is of when the surgery 

holds a clinLc reLevl!lnt to that condition. 

Practice-produced lel!lflets cl!ln therefore be importl!lnt not only as 

a mel!lns of local production of nationally relevant literature (i.e. 

filling gaps in general leaflet production) but for producing 

literature that is of particular local relevance (i. e. reflecting the 

practice's views on a condition; covering a topic of local concern; 

including particular information which is specific to the pract ice 

area, such as on clinics and voluntary support groups). 

Examples of practice-produced leaflets show that they cover 

various areas of consumer health information. They may be: on 

specific conditions, such as the Leeds pamphlet on Lumbago; on self

care procedures, such as the London prl!lct ice's one on how to menage 

six common symptoms,oe; of a general health education emphasis such as 

a Birmingham practice's booklet on child car~'o •. 

General practices have also included general information on 

prevent at i ve mellsures wL th in the 

serves to describe the primllry 

practice brochure whLch pdmarily 

health care team and facilities 

avai ll!lble' '0. (For further discussion of the prl!lctice brochure and 

its relevl!lnce to consumer hel!llth information provision in general 

pract ice please see 4. 1. 1 [bl). 

Producing their own l iterl!lture for patients is I!I means by which 

some practices have worked to build up written consumer health 

informlltLon provision in the surgery. The need to produce leaflets in 

clel!lr I!Ind Simple language and consequent training implications will be 

outlined in 5.1. 
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Practice-besed consumer health information services 

Some practices have developed their pet lent lellflet collections 

into whet cen be seen es constituting mini consumer health information 

services - prectice-bllsed mini-models of such services liS the Health 

I nformat ion Service. Stevenage. Such collect Ions extend beyond the 

more usual provision of a simple selection of leaflets only. 

Pract Ices which are developing in this way Illustrate how some 

practice staff are recognising the potential and value of providing 

written consumer health information to patients in the surgery. 

One example is the Health Information System established in 1987 

In e Cembrldge general prsctice. This mini consumer hellllth 

Information service was set up through the prectlce staff's belief in 

patients' need and right to be Informed about their illness"'. The 

system, like the Health Informllltlon Service. Stevenege, centres on a 

collection of subject-folders. There ere currently 50 folders on a 

vlllrlety of topics. 

Each folder contains a collection of relevant leaflets and inform 

the pat ient of the name, address and telephone number of relevant 

organisations, both national and local, and inform the patient where 

they are able to obtain supplies of leaflets' 'Z. 

Leeflets ere supplied by e verlety of self-help groups IlInd from 

the local heelth promotion unit. 

And there is evidence of current GP Interest in this aree of 

development: Heelth Metters, Milton Keynes wes recently visited by e 

local GP who was interested in looking through the service's stock to 

get an Idea of the sorts of materials to Include In a practice-based 

consumer health information service"3. 

These two exeomples i llustrete GP Inltletlve In developing mlnl-

consumer heeolth Informeotlon services within the surgery. Enthuslesm 

also comes from existing consumer heelth Information services: Heelth 

Matters, Milton Keynes and Heelth Fects, Bristol were ment loned in 

3.4.2 es two services conSidering helllth centres among possible new 

service points. Both services heve similerly considered esteblishing 
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a service polnt within general practice. Heelth MIltters is Ilctually 

c·urrently using 11 GP surgery as 11 loclltion to pilot the plllnned 

introduction of its dlltllbase Ilnd a literature collection into various 

other loclltions"4. 

The vlability of practlce-based mini consumer helllth informlltion 

services has thus been recognised Ilnd Ilcted upon by successfully 

established consumer health lnformation services. 

One eXIlmple of a GP who developed his own mlnl informlltion 

service is Or Plke, Baldock, Hertfordshire. A heavy user of the 

Health Information Service, Stevenage he then went on to develop his 

own collect ion of 20 subject-folders 'full of relldllble art ic les on 

diet, contraception, pregnllncy, the menopause, Ilnd other regu lar I y 

requested topics"s,. 

The Baldock practice then further developed its written consumer 

health information proviSion by becoming the pilot practice ln a 

Health Informlltlon Service, Stevenllge project which In 1989/90 was 

responsible for setting up six patient libraries in generlll practice. 

The development of practice plltient libraries can be seen as the next 

stage in the progression from LellfLets to llbrllries ln generaL 

prllctice. The next section considers this importllnt development in 

consumer health information provision in generaL practice. 

3.5.4 Patient libraries in general practice 

A patients' library in a surgery or health centre can include 

books, journal articles, videotapes and audio cassettes which are 

available ror loan to patients. Its purpose is to provide health 

inrormation, at an appropriate level and at the time or consultation, 

on a range or medical conditions and health topics"". 

Whilst cllrrying out reseerch on prllctlce libraries (i. e. for 

practice staff) the RCGP's, Stullrt Librllrilln discovered cLear GP 

enthusiasm for the patient library concept"7. Most of the surgeries 

visited (1987) still kept books suitabLe for patients on closed access 

among the practice library collectton. In her follow-up pubLication, 

The Prad ice Ubrary' H. the Stuart Lt brarian mentioned that pract ice 

libraries can contain books suitable for clients but that 'a library 

intended exclusively for patients should be a separate entity"·'. 
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The patient llbrary ss 'separate entity' constitutes sn lmportant 

advance in written information provision for patients. 

First develoPments in UK patient libraries in general practlce 

The ftrst recorded patient library in the UK was set up by a 

Leeds surgery in 1981, the only previously recorded one being the 

patient health library set up in a large group practice in Oakiand, 

Cal tfornla, 1969 12°. 
The Leeds surgery patients library was opened to enable patients 

to become more informed about heellth and illness. The prelctlce 

partners realised that they were increasingly recommending health 

texts to pstients as a follow-up to the conSUltation process, that 

the local public libraries had poor consumer health informatlon 

collections and that patients 'might welcome the opportunity to seek 

lnformation for themselves on health subjects ... '2". 
The partners' philosophy is that informing patients enables 

lncreased patient participation in the consultation process. The 

patient understands more and Is better able and willing to take on a 

questionlng role. GP opinions are questioned rather than bl indly 

accepted. The partners consider that the more complex the quest ions 

asked the better. They welcome the patient entering into a more 

participative role'22. 

The Leeds patient library was initlally set up with the help of a 

Regional Health Authority research grant. It is now self-funding. 

The library is on open access in the surgery waiting-area and 

comprises mainly books (but also a cassette and video collection>, 

with a good subject-coverage on both health education issues and on 

speciftc conditions. The coLlection is simply arranged under subject

headings by a colour-spot system. It includes a selection of 

flction/biographical works on living with specific conditlons or 

handicaps. The pract ice l ibrar ian comments that this is a popular 

section. There is also a considerable selection of texts for 

chi ldren. The surgery hopes to engage patients' enthusiasm for the 

Library through their children's interest in it. The librarian 

chooses materials by scanning book lists and book shop collections, 

and is also helped by suggest ions msde by pat ients and staff. Books 
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~re don~ted, maLnLy by GPs and patients, as welL as bought. 

An anaLysis of the library's first year of use illustrated its 

success 1Z ": Lt was steadi ly used over this period, and by a weLL

balanced cross-sectLon of the practice-population, used by patients of 

o II oges, educott on, soc i 0 1 bockground and gender though 

predomi nant 1 y by women' 24. These ft ndi ngs d i spe Ll ed 'a linger i ng 

doubt th~t the library would be ignored by most potlents and 

monopolised by 0 smoll group of hypochondriacs and heaLth 

fonoct ics'z". The Leeds surgery pati ent library proved a success ~nd 

continues to be used steodily by patients. 

Since the establ ishment of the Leeds pat ient library the most 

important UK development in the spread of such L ibr~rtes was the 

1989/90 project organised by the Health Information ServLce, 

Stevenage: a pi lot p~t ient 1 ibr~ry was set up in February 1989 in a 

six-partner proctice, 8oldock, ond favourable results of 0 survey 

onolysis of the librory's first 15 months of use'Z6 led to the Office 

of Arts ond Libraries' Public Llbr~ry Development Incentive Scheme 

(PLOIS) ~greeing to fund the establishment of six more such libraries 

by the Heolth Inform!!tion Service. Six Hertfordshire proctices were 

chosen os 1 ocot Ions for t he pat i ent s' i nformat Ion co II ect L ons (P I Cs) 

ond these were estoblished 1989/90 by Joint funding of the PLDIS, the 

Reglonol heolth service, Regional llbrary service and the practices 

involved. 

Unllke the Leeds example, the PICs were set up not due to the 

initlotive of the individu~l pr~ctice but under the ouspices of a 

Heolth InformotLon Service project. A Health Information Service 

Development Officer was actively involved in the setting up of the 

PICs. Her responsibilities included selectLon and classification of 

PLC stock, training of surgery staff In how to run the PLC (involving 

production of 0 Procedures Manual) and purchose of additional 

materials. 

For odminlstrotlve reosons there were poor returns on ~ survey

onolysis evaluation of PLC usage covering a nine-month period,z7. 

However, the flnal report on the project concludes that 'Positive 

verbol feedback from the proctices with ~ PLC, including comments from 

medical, nurslng and administrative personnel, Indicate that the 

project hos been a success .... met with 0 good deal of enthusiasm from 
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both patients and health care professionals alike,ze. 

The phi losophy behind the estabi ishment of the inltial Baldock 

PlC and the subsequent six reflects that of the Leeds practice 

p"rtners: pat ient access to wr It ten inform"tion on heal th matters 

!lugments the consult"tion process. It enables patients to expand 

their knowledge on elther " specific condition or on general heaith 

education issues. Better informed patients may take a more 

partlcipative role in the consultation process and be able' to make 

better informed decisions about thetr indtvtdual health care 

needs 1291 • 

The beneftts of patient itbrary proyiston in gener"l practice 

The foilowtng outline some of the beneftts to pat tents of 

practice-based ltbrary provtston: 

Provtston of an tnformatton resource for pat tents on both speciftc 

condittons and on general health education. GPs can refer patients to 

the collection as an extension of the conSUltation process. Th is is 

the first of a number of reasons given for the establ ishment of the 

first ever recorded patient Itbrary In general practice in Oakletnd, 

Cal ifornia. It was to provtde, 

.. centralized service to which the physician may refer patients 

for clarification, explanation, and information leading to adequate 

comprehension of the nature and management of specific disease or 

other health problems'~o. 

Consequent increased patient knowledge on health matters feeds 

back into the consultation process where the informed patient can play 

a more partlcipatlve role. 

Ready access to wrttten information on health topics that may 

well be difficult to locate elsewhere: public library provision may be 

poor (one reason 

library>, medical 

which encouraged the Leeds surgery to develop its 

library provision may be difficuit to access and 

house a poor stock of popular health texts. 

Provision of an accessibie collection for those who lack the 

in it iaU ve to seek out hea i th informat ion but who perhaps most need 
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it. About 95% of the popuiation visit their GP over a three-year 

pertod compared to only about 30% who visit their local public 

library"". Having a PlC is therefore a welY of bringing health 

information to the public. Varnavides stres.;es this poinl'''z and says 

how more than a third of the PlC users very rarely/never used a public 

library. Similarly, the pilot Baldock PlC found that roughly the same

proport Ion of users did not use a publ ic l ibretry"·". Also important 

is thett only 35% of PlC users would hetve sought the Information 

elsewhere held it not been provided in the surgery'''·. 

(The foliowing argument hetS been previously forwarded in 2.1.1 

as a contributing factor to the appropriateness of general practice as 

a setting for consumer health information provision in general), It 

is appropriate to house a PlC within a health-care setting (elS opposed 

to a public librelry) for it wiil reach a pubiic more likely to consult 

it for, 

a) being in a health-oriented mood; 

b) having time to fill whilst waiting to be seen by the GP. 

(This argument has been previously forwarded in 2.1.2), 

Locating a PlC in the surgery has the advantage of a health 

professional being near-at-hand to clarify what the patient has reeld 

and to discuss it in relation to the peltient's particular experience 

of the condition. 

Offering a surgery PlC gives the opportunity 'for the doctor

patient relationship to be enhanced in that the patient feels there is 

approval to become informed'''~'. The patient will see PlC provision 

as encouraging information - seeking behelviour and as an invitation to 

health information and self-care. 

This feeiing of being encouraged to seek information wiil 

contrast to patient reactions when faced with a poor leaflet 

collection oniy - and also when conscious that any patient texts 

which ere available are kept on closed access. 

Improved patl ent sat isfactlon wi th levels of consumer heet l th 

information provision in the practice setting: the survey-analysls of 

users' reactions to both the Baldock pilot PlC and to the Leeds 

patient library found similarly high percentages of users who had read 

most or all of the book, who now understood more about their 

condition, who found the book useful and would recommend it to a 
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fellow-sufferer, and who would definltely use the library again. 

Patient feedback emphasises clear patient appreclatlon of the PlC 

facility In general practice. 

Some practices remain wary of the PlC concept however. 

GP wariness of the PlC conce~t 

There is the worry that PlC materials (a) Increllse pEltient 

anxiety, and also that (b) a surgery PlC wi I l increase the practice's 

work load: 

(a) Patient anxiety levels 

There Is concern that some texts mlly cEluse distress to patients. 

This is clearly not good for the patient's state of mind and may also 

increase the prect ice's work load because there wi II be increased 

visits from worried patients. 

It is of course true that certain texts may distress particular 

patients. Whilst remaining committed to the PlC concept Or VarnElvldes 

(Leeds) recognises this as a possible drawback: he mentions two books 

that heve had to be withdrawn f'rom the collection for disturbing 

patients'~6. One WIIS a text on cancer and death, the other on living 

and dying ·whichconteined distressing photogrephs. Varnavides also 

realises that you can never tell how many patients go away f'rom the 

pllttent library worried but sElylng nothing. 

However, referring to GP concerns about raising pat lents' 

anxiety, Or Pike (Baldock) emphasises that in his experience, 'the 

vast majority become less anxious when they know more about their 

condltLon'::57 1
• 

The survey-analysis figures on both the Baldock PlC and the Leeds 

pat lent library support this belief: only five Leeds patients found 

their book 'too upsetting' 1~" and only 5% of the Baldock patients 

edmitted Increased anxiety. In contrast 44% claimed becoming less 

anxious, and 51% claimed no change in eonxiety levels. And of the 5% 

who eodmitted increased anxiety, almost half' of them seoid that despite 

this they 'had derived increased aweoreness or specific benefits from 

the information' 1~". 
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(b) lncressed worklosd 

Some GPs ~re w~ry of p~tlent Ilbr~rles for the Increased worklo~d 

that the dally running of 9 librsry Involves, but the example of the 

Leeds Ubr~ry shows th~t this does not hsve to be so: the llbr~rl~n 

runs the llbr~ry slngle-h~nded 9nd It only constitutes 9 part of her 

vsrled workload In the pr~ctice. 

Another anxiety is that worklo~d will be Increased through better 

Informed p~tlents demanding more involved discussions, hence longer 

consu I t~tlons. 

Some GPs may also be concerned sbout better informed patients 

putting them' on the spot' by showing up their Ignorsnce In some 

sre~s. Some GPs ~re reluctant to let their power status be reduced by 

a more b~lanced two-way conSUltation. 

But the more open-minded progressive GP, such as Or Varnavides, 

will welcome this Increased patient part Iclpation and quest lonlng. 

For It reflects a p~tient's healthy curiosity and quest for knowledge 

In the Import~nt area of health. 

GPs' deyeloplng interest In the PlC concept 

There Is evidence of developing GP Interest In the PlC concept. 

The RCGP 5tu~rt llbrarlan found, In 1987, 'that there Is growing 

interest In the development of patient librarles'·o,. 

A recent exarrpie Is the pattents library started early 1991 by 

the Cambridge practice cited In 3.5.3 for Its 1987 development of a 

mini consumer health Inform~tlon service. The II brary has about 60 

books and a small collection of video and audio cassettes avsllable 

for losn'·'. The library's book-list Is Included In the Appendices as 

sn ex~mple of the v~rlety of he~Lth topics that a practice PlC may 

cover. 

Both the Leeds patient llbrsry snd the Hertfordshire PlC project 

have h~d considerable GP follow-up enquiries: the Leeds librarian has 

hsd a Lot of GP enquiries on how to set up a Library and hss compiled 

her own set of guidelines for requesting GPs. A copy of these guide 

Lines Is Included In the Appendices. Enquiries have come from as far 

IIfleld as Australlal'"'' Or Varnavldes feels that there is steady 
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deveLopment of pattent L Lbrartes tn generaL pract tce, both tn Leeds 

and eLsewhere. His pllrtner IlLso feeLs thllt there lire stgnLftcllnt 

numbers of generaL prllct ices developing patient l ibrllries but that 

Little is heard about them as they keep a Low profile and, unLLke the 

Leeds practice, do not produce articLes on their experiences. 

The Heelth lnformetton Service, Stevenllge hlls set up three more 

PICs since the pi lot Baldock PLC and the subsequent six. There are a 

further 12 prllct ices on a wllit Lng List who hope to receive a PlC 

through the HeeLth lnformlltion Service. 

The Service's Development OffLcer feeLs 'fllirly confident Ilbout 

the deveLopment of PICs Ilcross the country'4:>'. She reports on Ilbout 

10 to 15 general practice foLlow-up enquiries to the paper on the 

pilot PIC·44 and to more follow-up enquires to the report going to the 

British Ltbrllry. 

The Leeds practice Librarilln sees no reason why patient librllries 

cannot be developed among practLces generally. 

Two I2racttclll 120ints: PlC funding Ilnd relattonshil2 with local l2ubl Lc 

library and consumer helllth informatLon service 

To fintsh thts sectLon on p"tient lLbrllries two tmportllnt 

practicaL issues for any general practice establishing 11 Itbrllry wiLL 

be out lined. These are quest ions of (al funding Ilnd of (bl the 

relat ionship between the pat ient l ibrllry Ilnd both the publ tc l tbrary 

and (cl the local consumer health information service. 

Different solutions wiLL be found for each patient library for on 

both these lssues much wilL depend on local circumstances. 

(a) Funding 

Funding sources for patient libraries to-date have vllried. 

Cont r i but ions have come from the pub l ic l t brllry serv ice, Reg i onll L 

Helllth Authority (RHA), Local fundtng bodies, patients, PLDIS money 

(Hertfordshire Pies) Ilnd from general practice funds. 

For tnstance, the Leeds pat ient I tbrllry was set up wLth the heLp 

of a Yorksh i re RHA research grant Ilnd is now set f-funding. 

Phllrmaceuttcal company donattons are channelled into the pat tent 
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library fund. The Hertfordshire 1989/90 PlC project was funded by 

PLDIS monies, Hertfordshire LLbrary service, North West Thames RHA and 

by general pract ices. These end subsequent PICs set up by the HeaLth 

Information Service have continued to be funded by Hertfordshire 

Library and Information Service (HLAIS) through the Health Inform,tion 

Serylce's budget, but the latter is uncertaLn on whether HLAl S wi LL 

contLnue funding PICs into 1992/93. 

A prl!lctice patient library set up in Clitheroe, Lancashire, the 

Medical Educl!ltion Foundl!ltion, has charitabLe status and is funded by 

patLents I!Ind Locl!IL funding bodies'4s. 

Perhaps there can be no one 

libraries. Locl!IL circumstl!lnces 

recommended solution for all patient 

will determine the best funding 

solution for each patient library, I!Ind may LnvoLve one or a variety of 

funding sources. Various f/lctors must be taken into account, /lmong 

them: the size of the practice - popul/ltion - hence of pat Lent library 

requLred, the financial position of each potentiaL funding body and 

the commitment of each one to the patient library concept. 

The Health Information ServLce Development Officer does however 

suggest that perhaps the county Library services shouLd not be 

depended on for pat ient I ibrary funding. She suggests that pract ice

funded patient Libraries would prove a prtlctice's genuine commitment 

to the concept of health information provision, and that the prl!lctice 

couLd seek additional funding from such bodies as the FHSA I!Ind RHA. 

(b) Prl!lctice PlC and locaL public library seryLce 

This relationship must be considered because both are providers 

of books on health information. The relationship will vary between 

locations and depend on both the strength of the public library's 

colLection and its invoLvement in funding the patient library. The 

relationship might involve: the publLc library usLng the patient 

library as /In outlet for its own health information collection (Le. 

the p<!ttient library borrows from the public library'S stock); the 

public libr<!try referring the pubLic to the patient ILbrary as a bl!lck

up to its own poor health Lnformation collection; "mutuaL referral 

syste~ no existing co-operation. The RCGP's Stuart Librarian 

suggests 'co-operating with the Local pubLic Library service to obtain 
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books for Loan; Le. as an extension of the pubL le service'46' and 

suggests that the practice contact its local pubLic Library service to 

enquire about borrowing books before buying them for the patient 

Library'47. She quotes this as being the case wLth a Kentish Town 

health centre, London. SLmi LarLy, a West MidLands GP has borrowed 

books from the LocaL pubLic Library to stock hLs patLent Library'48. 

ThIs depends however on a strong pubLic library hesLth 

InformatLon section. For the Leeds surgery one of the very reasons 

for sett Lng up a pat ient L Lbrary was to rooke up for poor pubL ic 

library health Lnformation provision. There is no existLng co

operation between the two services. 

And for the BaLdock piLot PlC (Hertfordshire) the survey-anaLysis 

results showed that 73% of those who would not have sought the heaLth 

Information eLsewhere were publ le lIbrlJry users'4~: l. e. they wouLd 

not expect the pubLLc ILbrary to have a strong heaLth Lnformatlon 

coL Lect ion. 

In Hertfordshire there is co-operation between the PICs and locaL 

pubLic Libraries. The PlC may act as a back-up to the pubLic library 

stock: pubLic Libraries are toLd of an existing LocaL PlC, and can 

refer members of the pubLLc to it but onLy on a Limited basis, for as 

PICs etre onLy open to their own pretctice pstients, the pubL ic library 

can only refer someone to a PlC if it has ascertained that the person 

Is a pstient ett'that particuLar PlC practice. Furthermore, the pubLic 

LLbrary does not hoLd information on the contents of the PlC stock. 

It is not therefore an open referretL system. This is because it is 

not fessLbLe to expect a PlC to provide for patients outside its own 

practice: it wouLd be impossibLe for the practice to deaL with a 

potentietLLy continuous stream of interested readers; Lt wouLd be more 

diffIcuLt to keep a trace on the books than if they were borrowed by 

registered patients onLy: and the actuaL practice patients would be 

angry that a GP-recommended text Wets never In because pat ients from 

outside the practice had etccess to it aLso. A major benefit of the 

pat ient Library is the relJdy-aceess to heaLth informat i'on that it 

offers practLce pat Lents. This benefit wouLd be reduced by an open

to-aL L poL icy. Some of the books wouLd just never be on the sheLves. 

The LdeaL situettton wouLd be that PICs deveLop to such an extent 

thett the pubL ic Library were abLe to refer any reetder onto his LocaL 
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practice patient library: t. e. be able to assume thllt the practice 

wou Id hllve one. 

Hertfordshire public librllries may refer plltlents on to their 

prllct ice's PlC, IInd the referral system can work both wllys. The 

Helllth Informlltlon Service PlC leaflet expllllns the collection to 

plltients Md ends by reminding them thllt books on helllth topics can 

also be found in the local public library. The back cover of the 

lellflet lists Hertfordshire public library services. 

It !rust be noted that the extent to which a public library will 

expect locIIl practice PICs to act as 11 back-up to its own heellth 

information collection will be influenced by the public librllry 

service's involvement in the PlC's funding. Hertfordshire public 

llbrllries "re told of the existence of local PICs but thls would 

perhllps not be the case If Hertfordshire Llbrllry and Information 

Service WIIS not the principal PlC funding body. 

(c) Practice PlC and locIIl consumer health informlltjon service 

The extent to which 11 practice continues to us its local consumer 

health information service (assuming that it hlls done so to-date) once 

it has established its own PlC is important. That a practice develops 

its own PlC in no way makes the consumer health information service a 

redundant one for the prllctice: 

Where f'ollow-up fMteri,,1 is required in addition; ••• it could be 

supplied f'rom a central collection, such as Lister HIS ""0. 

The ideal cont inuing reiat lonship might be a complementllry one, 

with the consumer helllth information service acting as a b/lck-up to 

the PlC in the same way that the PlC might act /lS a back-up to the 

public library'S health information collection. 

The consumer helllth informat ion service may be used by 11 PIC

holding practice to access: written information on 11 subject /lbout 

which the PlC holds no informat ion; supplementary written informat ion 

on a subject IIbout which the PlC does have some information but on 

which additional information is required; information in areas other 

thlln written information: e. g. Information on local self-help groups 
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and on local NHS services. 

Havlng a PlC wIll modify the practlce's use of the consumer 

health informlltion service In thllt the PlC may be IIble to provide 

written information In subject-IIrells for which the prllctlce prevIously 

depended on the consumer helllth Informlltlon service for provisIon. 

But the latter remains a valuable InformatIon resource for the 

prllct Ice. 

The experience of the Health Informat Ion Service, Stevenage is 

thllt PlC-holding pr act ices tend to endeavour to be self-suffICient. 

but that they will use the consumer helllth Information service both to 

IIccess 'Information on rarer more compllcllted Issues than their 

colLection can deal wlth'~" IInd also to fLll gllps In the PlC by 

askIng the consumer health informatLon service to produce subject

folders for them in specified subject-IIrells. 

It must however be noted that the relationshIp between the 

Stevenage servIce IInd local PICs Is 11 specilll one. The PICs were set 

up as 11 Helllth Information ServIce project. It ls therefore 

negotIable whether other consumer helllth InformatIon services would be 

prepared to spend tIme compi ling subject-folders for local pract Ice 

PICs - or even to what extent local practices would expect them to do 

so. 

In conclusion 

This section has tried to emphllslse the value of the patient 

llbrllry in general prllctlce by highlighting the maln benefits as 

wltnessed by the Leeds and Hertfordshire experiences. 

The phi losophy behind the establ ishment of these pat ient 

libraries is that improved information provision raises the potential 

for better-informed patients and hence increased plltlent participation 

in the conSUltation process. 

Follow-up enquiries to the Leeds and Hertfordshire PlC 

lnltiatives show that there Is general GP interest in the PlC concept. 

Prllctical issues of (a) PlC funding and of (b) the 

relationshIp between PlC and local publIc lIbrary and consumer health 

Information servIces were raLsed. Current PlC examples demonstrate a 

vllriety of exlstlng sItuatIons. It WIIS suggested thllt local factors 
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are all-Important in determining the outcome as regards these two 

issues for the individual PlC. 

Development of PICs raises the potential for signifLc"nt 

improvements In levels of written consumer he"lth information 

provision in gener"l pr"ctlce. 

TraInIng implications for pr"ctice st"ff developing PICs will 

be outlined in 5.2. 

3.5.5 Written drug information proviSion 

Provision of drug information as a specific area of written 

consumer health information provision wi 1 1 now be discussed. For it 

is "n area in which there have been studies during the past decade 

which have impl icat ions for generaL pract ice. Studies have shown 

cLe"r beneftts of written drug information provision and have used 

both the pharmacy end the practice as experimentaL distributors for 

patIent information le"flets on drugs. 

A 1978 peper,ez recognised the need for increased written patient 

information on drugs to increase the public's safe and effective use 

of prescrIbed medicines. At th"t time very little information on 

indivldu,,1 medicines was "vaiLabLe for patients except for some 

package inserts (written information incLuded with the packaged drug). 

Professional organisatIons h"d designed some informetion Leaflets but 

these were not usuaL lyon individual medicines and were not readi Iy 

available,e~. The paper drew up guidelines on the minimum information 

that p"ckage Inserts for drugs should include: how to take and store 

the drug, how it Is expected to heLp end how to recognise its adverse 

side-effects. 

The Southampton stUdies 

The need for more written drug informat ion w"s the focus of e 

series of 1980s studies carried out by a team from the University of 

Southampton's MedicaL School, headed by Professor Charles George, 

Professor of CLinlcal PharmacoLogy. 

A 1986 paper' e .. reports on a Southampton-based study undertaken 

to determine the public's knowLedge and attitudes to medicines. 
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Findings showed that more information was needed on how to safely 

store and dispose of medicines, and about possible adverse slde

effects of taking the drug. 62% of the study-group felt that GPs and 

pharmac ists do not expla in enough about drugs and 83% favoured the 

idea of patient information leaflets'~5. The team concluded that more 

information was needed on prescribed medicines with particular 

attention to adverse side-effects. 

Based on the premise that 'to use medicines properly patients 

require certain basic information' ~6' and that this information is 

inadequately conveyed by the oral consultat ion process a series of 

studies were carried out by the Southampton team, aimed at determining 

the benefits to patients of provision of information leaflets on 

drugs: a pi lot study'57 was fol towed up by three further 

studies'l5e. U5:~. 160, The object ive of each study was to test the 

effect of drug information leaflets on both patients' knowledge of the 

prescr ibed medic i ne and pat ients' sat i sfactlon with leve l s of 

information provision. 

Each study focused on study-groups who received informatlon 

leaflets and on a control-group which dld not. Each of the three 

studies used three different information leaflets to test out 

benefits of providing information on drugs. The first two studies 

were based in Hampshlre. The third study was a national postal 

survey, carried out on a one in twelve sample of pharmacies in 

England, Wales and Scotland. 

The findings of the Hampshire-based studies were confirmed by the 

wider national sample. Results from al l four stUdies (pi lot and 

fol low-ups) showed the following important benefL ts of informat ion 

leaflets on drugs: 

Benefits of provision of written drug information 

(a) Increased knowledge and understanding of the prescribed 

medicine. 

(b) All studies stressed the advantage of lnformat ion leaflets 

i ncreas ing pat i ent awareness of poss ibl e adverse side-effects. Th i s 

improved patients' recognition of drug-related symptoms when these did 

occur, hence reduclng patLents' concern about other possible origins 
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of sudden new symptoms. Knowledge of possIble side-effects dId not 

lead to an Increase in imagined adverse reactions to the prescribed 

drug. 

(c) Generally tncreased satlsfactton wtth the levels of 

information received. 

(d) Some evtdence of increased sat Isfact ion with the medicine 

itself and wtth the consultatton process'·'. 

Provision of Information on prescribed drugs has clear beneflts 

as regards patient participation In the health-care process. For drug 

lnformatlon leaflets enable: patient partlclpaiLon In the sense of 

participation through Increased knowledge and understanding; more 

Informed, hence effective pllrttclpatlon In following the prescription 

(t. e. greater knowledge about how and when to take the medicine); 

potential for Increased patient participation In the consultation 

process through the Informed patient having a firmer knowledge-base on 

whtch to ask questions and voice anxletles about the prescribed 

medlc Ine. 

General practice as distribution-point for written drug information 

The Southampton studies had Impllcatlons on the question of 

general practlce provision of written drug Informatlon. For as well 

as determining the benefits of drug Informat Ion leaflets the stUdies 

sought to determine the most appropriate source of distribution for 

the leaflets. Comparisons were made between the pharmacy and the 

general practice as potential distributors. This focus on general 

practice is important as it shows a clear recognition of the potential 

for general practice provision In this important area of wrltten 

consumer health informatlon. 

Overall findings fllvoured the pharmacy as distributor but it will 

be IIrgued that in fact potential remaIns for a general practice role 

in this area. In the pilot study, lnformation leaflets were 

distributed by both pharmaCists and GPs. It was found that GPs often 

Torgot to hand out Informatton leaflets, and some GPs also felt that 

it would be hard to store and issue the leaflets on a routine 

besLs1"-Z. The first fol low--up study confi rmed these negative 
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findings: not only did GPs tend to forget to hand out lnformatlon 

leeflets. but Lt was found' llkely that some selection of suitable 

patients occurred ... '6:>'. GPs distributed leaflets predominantly to 

the older patients end to those from the higher sociel clesses. In 

Professor George' s opinion •• only about 1 in 5 petients eligible to 

receive a leaflet obtained one from the general practitioner •.. , ...... 

It was also found that pattents who had received leaflets from 

pharmacists were both more knowledgeable about their medicines end 

better setisfied then those who had receIved them from the GP'6S. 

However. some pharmaclsts also tended to forget to distribute 

I eefl et s. Ilnd it was a I so found t hilt • more pat i ent s who rece i ved e 

leaflet from the pharmaclst said It made them' feel anxIous about 

taking their medicine' .... ·. 

However. this study seemed overall to favour pharmacy rather than 

GP distribution of information leeflets. The last two Southampton 

studies therefore used the pharmacy alone as distribution-point. 

Following the Southampton studies the Association of the British 

Pharmaeeut ieel Industry (ASPI) esked the team's help in drewing up 

gu i de lines for leaf I et -product Ion and d i st r i buted a pamph 1 et on the 

subject to pharmaceuticals. And a 1987 ABPI Working Party document 

recommended that pharmaceuticals provide 

with all medicines that they produce. 

distributed as pat lent peck age inserts: 

pat i ent i nformati on leaf 1 et s 

and that these leaflets be 

Le. wLth the medic Ine at the 

pharmacy counter. This was considered to be • the most reliable and 

economic method 167 ' of dIstribution. The ABPI had cleerly taken heed 

of the negative findings of the Southampton stUdies regarding GP 

distribution of information leaflets. 

An EC directive is expected to make patient package inserts 

(written InformatIon included with dispersed medicines) obligatory 

this year'68.169', 

packege inserts 

And in 1989 Gann' 70 reported on more than a 1000 

already produced and submItted for DOH approval. 

There is increasing awareness among pharmaceut ical 

importance of patient package inserts on drugs. 

information provision in general. 
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In support of a general practice role 

Even though the ASPI recolTYTlends the pharmacy rather than the 

general practice as distributor of written drug information, it seems 

justified to argue that there is still a potentially Important role 

for general practice· in provision of written drug information. 

(a) An interim role? 

There is potential for a GP role in this area - at least for an 

interim perIod until package 

pharmaceut icals for at t medic ines: 

inserts have been produced by 

GPs could take on the important 

role of identifying current gaps in pharmaceutical provision of 

package inserts and then provide their pat ients with the necessary 

supplementary informat ion. This could be done by GPs procuring 

wr i tten drug information from external sources, by for instance 

accessing the local consumer health information service to trace self

help groups which produce leaflets on drugs. 

Alternatively, GPs could themselves contribute to the production 

of written drug information. The ASPI provides GPs with a Data Sheet 

Compendium on drugs. These data sheets are also made available for 

public conSUltation through libraries'?'. 

It Is however negotiable to what extent the general public is 

aware of the availability of these data sheets and to what extent the 

sheets would be understood. 

profession. 

For they are written for the medical 

GPs could however make a photocopy of the appropriate data sheet 

and read through It, explaining it and annotating it for the patient 

during the consultation process. The patient could have the photocopy 

to keep for reference. 

GPs could also use the data sheets as useful materIal on which to 

base theIr own production of drug information leaflets written in a 

simpler popular language. The practIce would then have its own 

compendium of drug leaflets (aimed at patients rather than at the 

medlcal profession) from which to make photocopies for patients. GPs 

could use previously produced drug leaflets, such as those produced by 

the Southampton team, and also the ASPI' 5 gui de lines to 
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pharmeceutic~is on ieafiet production, to design and produce their own 

collection of drug le~flets. For leg~l reasons it is crucial that 

leafLets be consistent with the information contained in the ASP[ Dat~ 

Sheet Compendium'72. 

[t has been observed th~t few GPs will want to produce their own 

LeafLets in this areat'7". However, LeafLet production Is an ~rea in 

which, as pointed out in 3.5.3., there is evidence of some GP 

enthusi~sm. Some GPs may be wiLLing to set ~ precedent in the area of 

[t is possibLe th~t their product i on of wr it ten drug i nformat ion. 

Leaflets be approved of ~nd produced at nation~L LeveL, in the same 

way that other generaL pr~ctice-produced patient Le~fLets have gained 

HEA recognition. 

(b) More th~n ~n interim roLe? 

Furthermore, shouLd the GP's roLe in provision of written drug 

Information be atn interim one onLy? 

It is possibLe to ~rgue in favour of the general practice, rather 

than the ph/lrmacy, /lS most suitabLe distrtbution-point for written 

drug information - produced by pharmaceuticaLs or by other sources: 

Ideall~ the doctor should inTorm and guide the patient on these 

matters within the limits OT the patient's ability. The doctor has 

been shown to be the one Trom whom patients are most likely to accept 

inTormation on medicines ... '74. 

The South~mpton studies showed that GPs tended both to forget to 

distribute Leatflets and to distribute to some whiLst not to others. 

It would however be unfair to consequentLy attribute these tendencies 

to /JII GPs. Furthermore, the studies reveaLed the important fact that 

patients who received LeefLets from GPs, rather than from phatrmacies, 

were less LikeLy to be made atnxious by the leaflet. Reducing petient 

~nxiety is an important issue to consider, and if, ~s the ~bove quote 

suggests, patients are general Ly more recept ive to drug informat ion 

received from GPs th~t from other sources, it seems preferable that 

written drug information is received in GP consuLtation with the 

patient. GP and patient are then abLe to discuss the written 
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informatlon and sort out any pat lent doubts and anxiety together. 

It seemS ~ n~tur~l extension of the GP's prescribing role th~t he 

then be the one to actually distribute and expl~in ~ny wrltten 

informat lon on the medicine. It is less I ikely th~t at the busy 

phar~cy counter there will be equal opportunities for the p~tlent ~nd 

ph~rmacist to together scan the package insert. And an ~nxious 

p~tlent wl I I probably feel low incent ive to voice his concerns in 

public to the unknown pharmacist. 

Furthermore, the GP Is the patient's personal health carer and 

has a knowledge about the patient's case-history and general 

b~ckground that the pharm~ctst lacks. This increased knowledge would 

eneble the GP to pinpoint ~reas in the written drug information that 

he feels m~y be of particul~r concern and relev~nce to the p~tient in 

quest ion. 

leaflet, 

By this means he c~n personalise the drug information 

perhaps even add addltlonal notes to the leaflet, in a way 

th~t the pharmacist ls unable to. 

In conclusion 

Written drug information provision is an important area of 

written consumer health information provision in which there have been 

recent advances wi th an increase in ph~rm~ceut Ica I-produced patt ent 

package inserts. 

Through increased knowledge of how ~nd when to take the 

medicine the patient is able to more s~fely and effectively 

p~rtlclp~te in this ~rea of self-care. 

The increased knowledge also lets the pat lent ask his GP more 

informed quest ions and express his doubt s ~bout the med i c i ne - hence 

increased patient participation in the conSUltation process. 

This section on written drug information has tried to suggest 

that, despite the ABPI's recommendation that such information be 

distributed at the pharmacy counter, there is a potent lal role here 

for GPs: GPs could not only identify and flll gaps in written drug 

lnformat ion but a lso be reconsi dered as an appropr late d l st r l but lon

point for written drug information. 

The South~mpton studies discovered th~t patients who had received 

i nformat ion leafl ets were genera I I Y more s~tisfled wl th the i r 
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medicines that those who had not. Some surprise w .. s felt th .. t there 

was no p .. r .. llel Increase in patient compliance with treatment17~. One 

possible explanation suggested was that even though patients were more 

satisfied with the information provision they did not feel increased 

s .. ttsfection wl th the oral consu l tilt Ion process. The team concluded 

th .. t Improvements In GP/plltlent or .. l cormunic .. t ion were needed to 

bring ebout Improved p .. tient compli .. nce, for, 

it is only in combination with verbal counselling that the best 

effects of written information can be real ised'''6. 

This will be stressed in the next section. 

3.5.6 Written and oral consumer heelth jnformntjon provision: the need 

for a complementary relationship 

Section 3.5 has tried to outline the main benefits to patients of 

written conSumer health information provision .. nd to then follow 

gener .. l practice developments In this .. rea. 

It must however be emphasised that whilst recognisIng the value 

of written consumer he .. lth inform .. tion provision as a back-up and 

extension of the oral consult .. tion, orlll .. nd written Information 

provision must co-exist. Poor GP/pat lent oral corrmunlcat ion may be 

partly 'made-up for' by the support of a strong provision of written 

heelth Informlltion. But the primary Importance of the one-to-one oral 

conSUltation must never be lost sight of. The p .. tlent must never find 

himself relying on written sources for consumer health information. 

Similarly, a GP must not be allowed to excuse a poor provision of or .. l 

Information by pointing out that his patients m .. y find the required 

addition .. I informlltion in the practice's good collection of written 

health informlltion. Those with poor literacy skills would cle .. rly be 

unf .. lrly disadvantaged In such a situation. 

Oral .. nd written consumer health Information provision must be 

ml>lntained end developed In a complementary relationship: a user-

quesitonnaire carried out by the Health F .. cts Centre, Bristol showed 

that patients do not gener .. lly favour having to depend on either oral 

or written he .. lth Information provision alone. For whilst only five 
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users wished heetlth informettion to be imparted verbally by health 

professionals and nine in written/leaflet form, rifty-two wished it to 

be imparted by a combination of the two'77. 

Information provided in leaflets lacks the personal element that 

on l y the GP can give by ora l back-up. A pat ient can read a genera l 

expleonation of his condition or of a health education issue but the 

personal element is missing. The GP can give this by supplementing 

the leaflet by oral advice that is particular to the patient's 

experience of the condition. The impersonal of leaflets is a main 

patient criticism of them, and it means that they can only ever bllck

up, but never replace, the oral consultlltion. Attempts have been made 

to produce leaflets with a personal touch to them: one corrm../nity 

physician suggests that the ideal would be a personal summary of the 

consultation written for each specific patient, 'but this is 

impossible and et leaflet suitable for all people who have a particular 

condition or problem has to serve Instelld'70'., The physician goes on 

to give IIdvice on GP preparation of leaflets and suggests that a space 

is left on leaflets to write in patient-specific advice. 

Similarly, in a stUdy done to test patients' reactions to written 

health information in general practice, 12 illness-specific cards were 

produced, and each contained a boxed area in which GPs could write in 

patient-speciTic notes. However, results showed that only an eighth 

of GPs in the study had made use of these boxes. GPs were reluctant 

to write down advice that could become out-dated, on a card meant for 

long-term retention and future reference. 

work 

Furthermore, personalising leaflets in this 

with leaflets that are dIstributed by 

way would 

the GP 

only really 

durlng the 

consultation process, and not for leaflets left on open-access in the 

wait ing-area. 

Oral conSUltation is therefore desirable to personalise the 

general. Thls is demonstrated in the way that GPs use consumer health 

informatIon servIces: whIlst some refer patlents to the service others 

tend to obtain the information themselves so that they can filter the 

information before then passing It on to the patient. In this way the 

GP c"n hmil iarise himself with the written informatlon and be in et 

better position to discuss it with the patient, able not only to 

emphasise what bears on the pat ient' s particular experience of the 
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condltlon but also to detect and relleve patlent concerns. Or Plke, 

user of the Health Informatlon Service, Stevenage wrltes: 

Then the patient and I can get together and discuss what they 

have read and I will pick up any anxieties, • .... '''v 

If the Heelth Information Service, Stevenege senses that a 

patlent-enqulrer's GP would prefer them not to have used the servlce 

directly they suggest that the peUent dlscllss the wrttt"n lnformatlon 

wlth the GP'50. And for ~ny pat lent who has obtatned wrltten 

lnformatlon wlthout GP medlatlon, it ls valuable for hlm to be able to 

feel that the GP would be happy to dlscuss the wrltten lnformatlon 

with hlm. 

Slmtlarly, one Important beneftt of having a patient library 

wlthln the surgery settlng Is that a pat lent has a health professlonal 

close at hand both to explain any wrltten lnformatlon that he does not 

understand, end to explaln the relevance of the general wrltten health 

lnformatlon to the patient's speclflc experlence of the condition: 

A doctor can adapt the inforfTllJt i on from the general to the 

specific, relating it to a particular patient. 

collect ions can help faci I itate that "". 

Pat i ent inforfTllJt ion 

Oral GP/pattent comnuntcatton ts cleeorly of prlmery lmporhnce. 

To lmprove peotlent seotlsfactlon and compllance wlth treatment the oral 

. transfer of Informatlon from GP to petlent must be malnhlned and 

lmproved. Wr l tten lnformat Ion acts as a veoluable back-up to the 

consult"tlon process but In turn demands further or"l explenatlons. 

These serve to adapt the general written lnformat lon to a pat lent's 

speclftc sttuatlon (l. e. experlence of the condlUon), "nd to explaln 

what puzzles or causes anxlety In the wrltten lnformatlon. Just as 

wrttten lnformatlon backs up the oral, so too then does supplementary 

oral Information allow a pat lent to exploit the beneflts of wrltten 

hea l th Information to the fu l L 

That this wrltten/or"l lnformatlon relatlonshtp must be a co

exlstlng one ls often lnslsted on by those who encourage the 

development of pat lent leaflets: the lmportance of such leaflets 

eXlstlng In conjunction with oral GP/patlent communlcatlon ls 

repeatedly stressed'52. '53. '54, 
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Before concluding this chapter on existIng developments in 

consumer health informst Ion provision in general pract ice one ftnal 

area of consumer helllth information provIsIon whIch exists in some 

general prllctices will be mentioned. It is included liS an example of 

computerized access to consumer health information provision, s form 

of access considered by some workers in the health-field to be the key 

to future developments in this area of information provision (plellse 

see 6.4). 

3.6 M.;LfARE RIGHTS ASSESSf'ENI 

.... the GP is ideally placed to detect those suffering financial 

hardship and to advise them on their benefit entitlement,e~. 

Several reasons contribute to the potential for GP provision of 

informati on on we l fsre rights assessment to pat i ents: the fact that 

the GP is in contact with the majority of his practice-population" 

during the year; the fact that many of those who vIsit the GP may not 

be claiming benefits to which they are entitled: e. g. maternity, 

disability and sIckness beneftts; the fact thllt some patients may 

visit their GP feel ing ill through financial stress, and the GP can 

help the patient by detecting this and ensurIng that the patient is 

receiving the financial ald he is entitled to. 

That the generlll practice is considered an approprillte place for 

advice on welfare beneftts is given by the example of the Whtteway 

Health Project, Bath - s community health project'06: Gann describes 

how the project's philosophy is to spend resources supporting existing 

information services rather than establish new ones. As part of this 

philosophy, up-to-date information on welfare benefits is given 

monthly to 'those best placed to improve take up of benefits - local 

GPs, health visitors and relevant professionals' ... '07. General 

practice is therefore proposed as a suitable access-point for the 

community to turn to for such Information. 

Ltsson Grove Health Centre, London has recognised this potenttal 

and tn 1982 developed a welfare rights assessment computer programme 

to facilttate the complex process of calculating socilll securtty 

benefits. The programme was developed in recognitton of the fact that 
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'a disturbing number of at lments could be traced to financial 

stress,ee' and to ensure that all entitlements were being claimed. 

The programme has been a success: there are current ly about 400 

user organi sat ions of wh ich about 25% are he" I t h-related, 20% soc i" I 

services and the rest gener"list "dvlce centres,e9. 

Several other general practices have bought the progr"mme and now 

offer patients instant access to det"i Is on welf"re benefits. The 

Initial developer of the system, Professor B. Jarman feels that it is 

definitely' a useful instrument for patient information provision', 

confirmed by results 

The deve I opment 

innovative "dvance 

from a Lisson Grove 

of the Lisson Grove 

in the "rea of 

user survey' 90. 

programme c"n be seen "s "n 

consumer he"lth information 

provision In general practice, and one which has spread, as witnessed 

by the purchase of the programme by other surgeries. 

Provision of welfare benefits information contributes to a 

patient's participation In his own health-care: " patient who is i li 

through financial worries can use the benefits information provtded by 

his GP to claim financial assistance, and by this means reduce his 

worries and restore his state of health; a patient who is entitled to 

sickness, disability or maternity benefits can iearn of this from his 

GP, claim financial benefits and by thts means partictpate in his own 

health-care by ensuring that he lives his condtt ion as 'comfortably' 

as possible. 

In conclusion 

This chapter has focused on existing developments in consumer 

health information provision In general practice in an attempt to 

emphasise both (a) the potential for such pro,vislon in general 

practice and (b) the variety and value of areas of pract ice-based 

consumer health information provision to-date. 

The common element which links the different areas of consumer 

health information provision covered is the way tn which they each 

contribute to increased patient partiCipation In the health-care 

process. 

The following areas of consumer health information provision 

were discussed:-
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• types of information provided through the work of patient 

participation groups; 

• the general practice as provider of information on self-help 

groups and on other health information/support bodies in the 

community; 

• general practice use of consumer health information services as 

a back-up to surgery provision of information to patients; 

• developments in written consumer health information provision in 

general practice, Including practice-produced patient leaflets 

and establishment of patient libraries in general practice; 

• the potential role for general practice in provision of written 

drug information, and 

• surgery provision of information on welfare rights assessment. 

Existing developments have often been the work of an 

innovative minority, and advances may be slow to 'catch on' in other 

general practices. 

Nevertheless, it is considered important to highlight the 

value of all exlsting developments as a means of encouraging their 

more widespread acceptance among general practices in generaL. Much 

depends on the indlvidual primary health care team's recognit ion and 

enthusiasm for the general practice role in consumer health 

information provision. 

Chapter three has looked at areas of development that have 

emerged during the past 10 to 15 years. The next chapter examines the 

more recent developments In general practice provision of consumer 

health information. It considers the period from 1990 to the present 

day. 

Whilst Chapter three emphasised the role of indivldual practice 

initiatives in setting examples of good practice in consumer health 

information provision, Chapter four focuses on recent Government 

legislation and how it might influence future developments in speclfic 

areas of practice-based consumer health information provision. 
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4.0 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

1990-1992 has wi tnessed the potenU a I for important emerg ing 

developments in the area of consumer health informetion provision in 

general pract ice. This comes agalnst a bllckground of the cont lnued 

development of certain of the arells of consumer health information 

provision as discussed in Chapter three. For instance, there were 

keen generel practice follow-up enquiries to the Hertfordshire patient 

llbrary projects, I!lnd groups involved in the self-help movement (such 

as the Self Help Team, Nottinghl!lm) have witnessed increased GP 

interest in leerning about the movement and in pllssing self-help group 

information on to plltients. 

This chapter mainly focuses on recent Government legislation 

which encourages developments in specific ereas of consumer heelth 

information provision. 

4. 1 RECENT GOVERJltENI lEGISLATION 

Government legis lation has been recent I y pllssed wh ich has 

implications for consumer health information provision developments in 

general prectice: 

The General Medlcal Practitioners' Contract, April 1990; 

Access to Heelth Records Act, July 1990; 

The Patient's Cherter, October 1991. 

These three pieces of legislation will be separately considered 

for their influence on the development of specific areas of consumer 

heelth information provision in the surgery setting. 

4.1. I The General Medical Practitioner's Contract, April 1990 

The new GP contract has significant impl ications for general 

prectice development of information provision in the areas of (e) 
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heelth promotion lnformatlon provislon end (b) provision of 

lnformation on practice facillties and services aveilable. 

(a) Provision of health ~romotion informetlon 

This ls one area of consumer health Informatlon provlslon where 

the value of information provision as key to patient participation is 

e clear one: adequete provision of information on the reletionship 

between leading a healthy lifestyle end disease prevention/maintenance 

of good heelth enebles an individual's active contribution to his own 

heelth-cere. He can act on advice ebout exercise, diet, alcohol 

consumpt Ion and cigarette smok ing by edapt ing hi s behavi our!ll patterns 

to the health professionel's recommendetions. 

Recognition of a primary health care teem role in he!llth 

educ!ltlon h!ls come fairly recently, with it being first considered 

primarily a health visitor's role and only afterwards a GP one also'. 

This section focuses on the potential for health education in 

general practice. Various studles over the P!lst 10-15 years have 

shown the potentiaL for practice-based heaLth education that 

patlents desire It and GPs recognise the appropriateness of a GP role 

in this area, but heve also shown that active health educ!ltlon has 

been slow to develop in general practice. Against this background the 

heelth promotion implications of the new GP Contract will be outlined. 

Pet tents end GPs favour he!llth education in generpl ~recttce. 

Evidence of both patient and GP positive attitudes to health 

education In general practice suggest that it is an appropriate 

setting for this area of consumer health information provision. 

In the 1980s two health studies were carried out using self

edministered questlonnaires to determine patient attitudes to he!llth 

promotion in general prectice2 • ". The first study was based on two 

London practice-populations and the second extended this to 47 English 

and Scott ish pr!lctices. The fi rst study showed that in the four areas 

of weight, smOking, drinking and fitness, e range from 72% to 83% of 

patients felt that their GPs should show an interest. Simllarly, in 

the extended study, responses showed a majority in favour of GP 
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lnterest in pat lent lifestyle factors. 

Similarly, a 1988 study based on a Southampton practice showed 

that patients support a GP health educative role4 • In this study 77% 

of patlents claimed that for them the GP was the member of the 

practice staff who would be looked to as the most essential source of 

health education. 

These studies tend therefore to support the claim that, 

personal doctors are credible and trusted - that they are 

regarded as particularly reLiable sources of' information on health 

matters". 

Studies have also been carried out to determine GP attitudes to 

health education in general practice and have shown mainly positive 

react ions: 

a study in Avon based its findings on an analysis of 371 returned 

GP quest i onnaires"'. GPs had been asked to repl y, on a gradated 

Ilgreement scale, to six negat ive statements on health educat ion. For 

instance - 'I find giving health educatlon dull and boring'. Four 

statements pertained to GP attltudes to helllth educatlon and two to 

pat i ent att it udes. A high percentage of GPs disagreed with the four 

statements suggesting neglltive GP attitudes to health promotion -

78.6%, 74.2%, 96.2% and 80% respectively7. 

These flndings were confirmed by a second study which sent 

questionnaires out to 282 GPs in Avon, Somerset and Gloucestershire8 • 

Questions were included on the extent to which GPs felt thllt, in nine 

different areas of lifestyle, it was appropriate for them to give 

health education, and also on their competence in this role. Findings 

showed that except for 'coping with poverty' GPs felt overall thllt it 

was appropriate for them to act as health educators·. Those 

responsible for the study felt Justified In extending those positive 

GP attitudes to neighbouring counties also. 

Similarly, a Wessex-based study on GP attitudes to health 

educlltion showed that GPs generally accepted having a role 

promotion 

generally 

and disease prevention'o. Findings showed 

considered the health education role to be 

in health 

that GPs 

a shared 

responsibi l ity between themselves and other members of the primary 
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hea l t h care team. 

einphas i sed. 

The role of the heellth visitor WelS especiellly 

These and simllar studies together suggest that, 

most patients and most doctors expect general practitioners to be 

elctively involved in health promotion". 

General Rrelctlce: eln elRRroRrielte setting for Rrovislon of health 

education information 

Other reasons have been given which support the potential tor 

health promotion in general practice. 

Given that a majority of the general public, irrelevant of age, 

sex or social baCkground, visit their GP at least once a year the GP 

is in a key position to take I:Idvantelge of this conhtct and ensure that 

heelth education reaches those who are clearly most in need of it but 

who would perhsps not have taken the initiative to go and actively 

seek out health education edvice. 

Furthermore, it is argued that heelth education received in 

general practice is more effective than many other sources of health 

education. This is because, for vl!lOriolJs reasons, the patient is more 

receptive to health 3dvice in the practice settin~: patients in l:iP 

consultation may often feel above-averagely motivated to I isten and 

act upon health education because of the feelings of anxiety about 

health that incited the GP appointment to be made in the first 

place"'; patients given health education by their GP are more 

mottveted to act upon it becsuse they suspect that the GP will monitor 

and follow up on advice given; the one-to-one contact of a GP/patient 

consultation is more effective than hel:llth education to the masses, 

for the patient appreciates the personal emphasis from a (usually> 

known and trusted heelth-care figure. 

Health education In general Rractice Is favoured at 'official' levels 

That there is a valuable potential for health education in 

general practice has been 

'offIcial' bodies durln~ the 

the RCGP published a 

recogn ised and encouraged by di Herent 

past decade: 

1981 report Heal th and Prevention in 
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Primary C"re. "n optimistic view on a GP role in helllth educ"tion. 

The report based Its views on the findings of 11 1979 study on GPs' 

influence as health educators in the "re" of cigllrette smoking'3. 

The study of 2,138 cigarette smokers attending 28 London 

surgeries found a correlation between those who h"d received most 

health education in GP consultation "nd those most likely to gIve up 

smoking and still not be smoking one year later. 

The RCGP Occ"sional Paper no. 22, Promoting Prevention, 1983, 

further encouraged a general practice health education role. 

On a European level, Target 28 of WHO's ~uroOlean RegiQn T!:!Cgets 

fQr H§!:!'tb, 1985 (please see 1. 2. 1 (b» clearly recognised the 

importance of hea I th education in general practice by its 

recommend"tlon that, 

By 1990, the primary health care system of all member states 

should provide a wide range of health-promotive, curat ive, 

rehabilitative and support services to meet the basic health needs of 

the population and give special attention to high-risk, vulnerable and 

under-served individuals and groups , ... 

And at a national level, the HEA's Strategic Plen. 1990-1995'" 

declares its commitment to supporting the development of health 

education in general practice: 

In recognition of the importance of providing support to those 

who are in close contact with members of the public and have the prime 

responsibil ity for direct personal or group education, the H£A will 

. give priority to developing and supporting health education in primary 

hea I th care set t i ngs " •. 

Pages seven and eight of the HEA's Strateglc Plan emphasIse the 

Authority's plan to support health educatLon in general practice. The 

HEA decl"res its continuing support for health education in 'schools, 

co lieges end youth sett i ngs' 71 and its top priority to supporting 

he"lth education Initi"tives 

in the work-p 1 "ce. The 

in both primary health c"re settings and 

HEA's commitment to supporting health 

education in general practice is further emphasised on page 13 of the 
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Plan where It outllnes the functlons of a speclal Prlmary Health Care 

Unit to be set up for a flve-year perlod at the Department of General 

Practlce, Oxford Unlversity. The Oxford Unlt is to facllltate the 

prlmary health care team's health educatlon role by actlng as a 

resource centre on health educatlon (please see 5.3 (b) for an outllne 

of the Unlt's contrlbutlons to general practlce tralnlng needs in the 

area of health promotlon). 

Lost opl2ortunit jes for health educatlon In general I2ractlce: Why? 

Despite both patient and GP recognltlon of generai practlce as an 

approprlate location for health promotion information provision, 

studies have shown that, 

'theoretical' interest in opportunistic health education does not 

seem to be reflected in the routine practice ... ,e. 

Opportunities to raise heaith promotion issues are often not taken up 

by GPs during consuitation, and when health promotion talk does tllke 

pillce it is most likeiy to be problem-related, i. e: relllted to the 

specific helllth problem which brought about the consultation in the 

first pi ace. Far rarer is a health education issue raised in 

isolation to anything else discussed in consultation. 

One study'· analysed recorded consultation interviews to 

determine the extent to which GPs gllve health education advice in the 

areas of aicohol consumption, diet and smoking when opportunities for 

both problem-related and non-problem related advice arose. It was 

found that many opportunities for health education were neglected by 

GPs, that unless patients raised health education topics many 

opportunities were lost, that non-problem related health education was 

rarely given and that oniy one GP raised smoking as a health education 

issue on a regular basis. 

Other studles also confirm GP reluctance in giving non-problem 

related health education2o• a ,. 

GP reluctance in health education informatlon provlsion leads to 

discrepancies between what health education a pat lent expects his GP 

to give and what is actually provided. Thts is shown by the two 
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Wallace studies on patient attitudes to health promotion in general 

pract tceZ3 • 2 .... : 

in the 1984 study, whilst a range from 72% to 83% of patlents 

thought that GPs should show interest in the four specific health 

educat ion topics, it was felt that GPs had shown interest on the much 

lower rllnge from 38% to 51%. The corresponding 1987 figures showed 

patient expectlltions on 11 rMge from 49% to 67% and evidence of GP 

interest on a range from only 2% to 24%. 

GPs mlly voice a genuine interest in their role as health 

educlltors, but theory does not mIltch practi ce. Var i ous rellsons have 

been suggested for this discrepancy: 

owing to the fa i r l y recent focus on heal th educat i on in genera l 

practice some GPs may lack the necessary communication skills to feel 

confident in a health promotion role, and will not be 'in the hllbit' 

of Ilssuming such a role. 

There is Illso evidence of GP unease in the health education role 

through fear of adverse patient reactions to being given advice on how 

to improve their lifestyles. This is the fellr of being considered 

'intrusive and moralisingZ5 '. An American studyZ6 based on a two-year 

period observation of 11 practices dlscovered clear signs of 

discomfort between patients and GP when health education topics were 

raised during consultation. The study reports on evidence of the 

following signs of 'conversational disruption': conversation speed 

ups, voices raised, gaze shifting and nervous lllughterz7• 

That some GPs fear negative patient relict ions to health education 

WIlS supported by the findings of the two studies bllsed on general 

practices in Avon, Somerset Ilnd Gloucestershirez8 • 29 : in the first of 

the two studies, 15% of GPs Ilgreed thllt patients do get upset if the 

topic of smoking is mentioned when it is not specifically problem-

related. Also, 20% of GPs agreed that when a health educlltion topic 

WIlS r"ised patients soon lost interest. 

GPs in the second study also agreed with 

An eqUivalent percentage of 

this last statement. 

Lack of time is "lso suggested "s a contributing factor to missed 

opportunities in health educ"tion. Effective health promotion is 

time-consuming and the average consultation-slot does not allow for 

this. A 1986 study30 focused on the effects of time constraint on the 

verbal content of consultations. It analysed the different types of 
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patient and GP statement contained in tape-recorded consultations 

banded into three groups of - five, seven-and-a-half or ten minutes 

durat ion. Findi ngs showed that statements of the hea 1 th educat ion 

category 'were more likely to be recorded in surgeries booked at 

longer intervals 3 '. The study concluded that this is because the 10-

minute consultations put GPs under much less time-pressure than the 

shorter time-slots: the five-minute consultations usually overran 

whilst the ten-minute consultations left an average of two point six 

minutes to spare32 • 

Reduced GP power-status resulting from health education 

information provision has also been forwarded as a reason for minimal 

GP activity in this area 3 ". To provide health education information 

is to provide general information of a social rather than a 

technical/scient ific nature, and some GPs may feel that this reduces 

their power-status in the patient's eyes. Similarly, health education 

information enables active patient participation in the health-care 

process and some GPs may fear that if the patient recognises that not 

only the GP but he too can significantly contribute to his own health

care, GP presti ge may suffer. 

Other reasons given to explain minimal evidence of health 

education information provision in general practice lnclude: lack of 

some GPs' belief in the value of health education in that there is 'no 

automat ic relat ionship to compl iance3 '" i. e: increased knowledge may 

change attitudes but does not necessarily change behaviour; GP lack of 

confidence in giving advice in certain areas of health education, e. g: 

on the precise benefits of certain foods/exercise on the body 

mechanism. 

Health education and the GP's new Contract, 1990 

Against this background of discrepancy between the potential for 

health education information provision in general practice and the 

poor levels of health education being undertaken in practices 

generai Iy, the Gener!!! Medi!;!!! Era!;t i t loners' ~ontra!<t, 1990 is 

important. The Contract puts a strong emphasis on health promotion 

and disease prevention in primary heal th care. Its encouragement of 

provision of health promotion information in general practice may 
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prove to be a valuable Incentive for this area of consumer health 

Information provision to be developed In the surgery setting. 

The health promotion emphasis of the new Contract was heralded by 

the Government's White Paper, Promoting Better Health, 1987. This 

paper already stated that, 

the Government intends positively to encourage family doctors and 

primary health care teams to increase their contribution to the 

promotion of' good heal th:"'. 

The 1990 Contract encourages Increased health promotion 

Information provision In general practlce on two levels: orally In 

consultation and through provision of health promotion clinics. 

(a) The general health check - Inclusion of a health promotion element 

The Contract ensures a certain level of one-to-one transfer of 

health promotion information from prImary health care team to patient. 

It states that all registering patIents "re to be given" general 

health check "nd that this is to be given three-yearly to "ll pr"ctice 

patients. The gener"l health check includes procedures such "s 

height, weight "nd blood pressure measurement "nd " urine an"lysts, 

and a health promotion element is included: 

an enquiry "bout the patient's lifestyle, alcohol consumption, 

exercise and diet; 

offering of advice and, where appropriate, treatment in those 

areas36• 

The general health check also tncludes the 'offertng of new 

p"Uents on the GP's list s 'heslth promotion' consultstion and tske 

a medicsl history3?'. 
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(b) He~lth gromotlon clinics 

The 1990 Contr~ct introduces many areas of financial incentive 

into gener~l practice. For instance, it introduces target payments 

for child immunisation and cervical cytology - lower and higher levels 

of payment to be made according to percentage targets achieved in 

these two areas. It also introduces special fees that can be claimed 

for instances of the following: minor surgery, child health 

surveillance, out of hours service and health promotion clinicS's. 

The Contract encourages the development of health promotLon 

clinics, for the practice is eliglbLe to claim a fee of £45 for each 

cl inLc held3 ... 

The Cont ract therefore encourages gener" l pract ice deve Lopments 

in health promotion Lnformation provision not onLy Ln the one-to-one 

consultation process but to patients in group sessions aLso. The 

stipuLated number for an 'approved' clinic sesslon is 10 people. This 

is the number for which a fee can be expected40 • 

Health promotion clLnics may include clinics on specific 

condLtions such as diabetes and heart disease, or on general health 

education topics such as anti-smoking and alcohoL control. 

Health PromotLon Facilitators are to assist the primary he~lth 

care team in developLng health promotion clinics. Prectice staff 

training needs in relation to health promotion information provision 

will be outlined Ln Chapter 5.3 (a). 

Health promotion clLnics and gatient participatLon 

Development of heaLth promotion information provision through clLnics 

has implicatlons for improved patient participation in heeLth-cere: 

patient participation by attendLng a clinic where information 

learned can be used to benefit the patient's health; 

patient participation through reaching greater understanding of 

the health issue covered in the clinic; 

patient participation by acting upon the knowledge gained to 

maintain/improve one's health, e. g: by adapting one's present 

lifestyle to recommendations made in the clinic. 

Looked et objectively therefore the Contract can be seen in a 
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poslttve tight for the emphasis It places on encouraging health 

promotion Information provision In general practice - both on a one

to-one basis and in group sessions. For health promotion Information 

provision enables Increased patient participation in the maintenance 

of his own health and the consequent benefits Include: better physical 

health, Increased feelings of control and confidence for the patient, 

IInd IIn increased sense of responsibility as the health-care process 

develops Into a patient/GP partnership in which the patient has a part 

to pley. 

Leyels of practice clinic develoPment may vary 

Certain queliftcatlons must however be made, for on both levels, 

Le: one-to-one health promotion and health promotion clinics, the 

Contract encourages but cennot ensure marked Improvements in health 

promotion Information provision. 

By the Int roductt on of three-year 1 y hee 1 th checks the Cont ract 

does regulate the provision of health promotion consultations, but the 

quality of health promotion Information offered by different GPs may 

vary great 1 y. One GP's concept of whet const I tutes a set isfectory 

level of heelth promotion discussion and Information transfer may be 

very different from enother's. 

Regerdlng health promotion clinics there Is the danger that 

whl lst the Contract's emphasis on clinics may spark off a genUine 

conrnltment to clinic development In some practices, others may be 

motivated by the promise of financial gain alone - the £45 fee. In 

this case some clinics may be developed with minimal practice 

conrnltment to their effectiveness. This danger Is exemplified in the 

fol lowlng quote from a GP being asked his react ions to the new 

Contract: 

the only reason we would run a clinic would be to make money, not 

to Improve the service we offer or to improve outcome for patients~'. 

The 1990 Contract has however clearly led to developments in 

clinic provision In some pract ices. It is reported that about one 

million health promotion clinics were held in general practice during 
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the first year of the Contract""'. The same article gives examples of 

practice commitment to the development of clinics: 

a group of Derbyshire practices have appointed a community 

dietician to hold cl inics and to also train pract ice staff in this 

area43
• These practices have also recognised the importance of 

targeting health promotion information provision at those in need, for 

the dietician is employed to also organise health promotion clinics in 

the community, through liaison with supermarkets and other workplaces. 

And some Wakefield practices are developing their clinics and using 

the cl inic income to subcontract health promotion work out to other 

community-based special ist services such as the Relate counsell ing 

servLce44 , 

Some practices are therefore being encouraged by the 1990 

Contract to develop their provision of health promotion clinics, and 

are, furthermore, extending their responsibilities in this area into 

the wider community. 

Corrmitment to developing clinics is not however uniform across 

the country. Just as the development of patient libraries in generlll 

practice is an area of consumer health information provision being 

developed on a limited basis, there are similarly discrepancies in 

levels of clinic development across general practices generally. For 

instance, a study of five pract ices 'chosen to represent contrast ing 

settings and type of practice4S ' found little evidence of clinic 

development. The practices were visited during a 13-month period nine 

months after the introduction of the 1990 Contract. Regarding cl inic 

development it was found that for 11 different health topiCS, only one 

out of the five practices held clinics for alt (except one of) the 11 

areas. The other four practices relied mainly on opportunistic health 

promotion information - given during patient/GP consultation. In 

fact, for seven out of the 11 health topics only one of the other four 

practices held a clinic at all. 

These differences show the need to recognise that although the 

1990 Contract encourages health promotion Information provision 

through development of clinics there are certain obstacles to a 

widespread and rapid development of clinics. 
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Possible obstacles to widespread develogment of health promotion 

Clinics overall 

Some primary helllth care teams may not believe that clinics are 

the most effectlve mellns of giving health promotion information and 

'argue that helllth promotion work should be done as opportunit ies 

Ilrise when peopie come to the practice for other reasons46 '. 

Opportunistic health education given on a one-to-one basis during 

patient/GP consultation may be seen as more individualised, hence 

effective, than health education directed at a group. Some fear that 

mainly middle-class women dominate at cl inic sessions r"ther then 

those who are more in need of the information given in clinics but 

who may feel less inclined to attend sessions4 ? 

Some GPs may feel that the fairly low attendance figures that 

clinics usually achieve does not merit the effort taken to organise 

them. Those suffering a spectftc condition may feel motivated to 

attend a related clinic, but it can be more difftcult to motivate a 

good patient turn-out at clinics of a more general health education 

subject-coverage. 

Furthermore, depending on practice location it may be hard to get 

good clinic attendance. For eX!!Imple. practices in !!Ireas with widely 

scattered corrrrunities may consider it unrealistic to expect patients 

to travel long dist!!lnces to the clinic. And practices in areas with 

severe social problems such as poor housing and high unemployment may 

consider it unrealistic to expect health promotion ciinic attendlllnce 

to be one of the locllll population's top priorities4 &. 

Time Factors 

Some practices, especially the busy inner city ones, may feel 

that they lack the necessary staff, space and time to run effect ive 

clinics. The 1990 Contract increases prlllctices' administrative 

workload and therefore yet further increases time pressures: for 

instance, the new target payments on child irrrrunisation and cervicaL 

cytology demand that practices keep III carefully monitored record of 

how near they hllve come to reaching the lower and higher target 

levels. 
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Health needs assessment 

Effective development of health promotion clinics requires that they 

reflect the practice-population's actual health needs. A health needs 

assessment demands detailed analysis of the prevalence of disease and 

the high risk status of the community. This involves the 

administrative task of recording and updating the health needs of 

Individual patients, for the corrm.mity's overall health needs are 

based on intimate knowledge of its individuals' health risk statuses. 

Some practices may lack the necessary time and skills to develop 

this administrative task. Skills in health needs assessment will be 

further discussed in 5.3 (a) as an area of practice training needs. 

In conclusion 

This section has tried to highlight how the GP's new 1990 

Contract encourages the provislon of health promotion information in 

general practice. 

Both (a) health promotion consultations (by the introduction 

of the three-yearly health check) and (b) health promotion clinlcs (by 

financial incentive) are encouraged. 

This section also outlined certain limitations to widespread 

Immediate development of health promotion clinics in general practice: 

differences in practice attitudes towards clinics, time constraints 

and the need for detailed health needs assessment. 

Nevertheless, emphasis on health promotion clinics can be seen 

as an important recent development in the encouragement of health 

promotion information provision in general practice. 

It rema I ns to be seen to what extent the 1990 Cont ract 

influences active development of health promotion information 

provision in general practice during the years to come. 
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(b) Information to patients on practice facilities available 

The key question must be 'why is this inTormation being 

provided?'. IT it is to 'Tacilitate an inTormed choice by patients 

seeking treatment •••. then this is acceptabte 4 ". 

Practice information leaflets provide patients with details on 

facilities and services offered by the individual practice. In a 

paper which examines the concept of such leaflets the RCGP emphasises 

how such leaflet provision is important for enabling informed patient 

choice of general practice~o. 

Provision of information on practice facilities is an area of 

consumer health information provision which contributes to patient 

perticipation in the health-care process by enabling both potential 

new patients and dissatisfied registered patients to base their choice 

of new practice on inTormed choice. For if adequate information is 

provided on practice facilities, patients may join the practice whose 

facilities most appeal !!nd most closely reflect their particular 

needs. Information given might include details on practice st"rr, 

services provided and on particular arrangements made, such as for 

out-of-hours service. 

The new Contract's encouragement of practice provision in this 

area will be outlined, but it is felt useful to first highlight the 

RCGP' s emphas i s on pracU ce lnformati on I eaf I et s dur i.,g the t'i ve years 

previous t.o t.he 1990 Contract. This wi I I show how the Contract's 

lnclusion of a section on practice information leaflets can be seen as 

a Government response to RCGP recommendations. 

RCGP recommendations 

Provision of practlce information leaflets is an area much 

considerec! !.y the RCGP, especially since 1984 when its Patients' 

Liaison Group (PLG) treated the subject in its flrst published paper 

which appeared in the COlleye Journal, December 1984 (page 672)~1. 

The PLG had been set up in 1983 with the aim of representing 

patient interests in issues and concerns of general practice. 

The College's Information Service held over 60 pract ice 
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lnformatlon leeflets in November 1985 end was recelving an increasing 

number of requests for edvlce from pr!:!ct ices on how to produce 

leaflets~2. Helping GPs in this are!:! hes slnce become an !:!ccepted 

responsibility of the Service. 

An!:!lysts of leelflets held, and dlscusslons with the College's 

Corrmunlcetions Dlvlslon and the Councll of the College led to the 

forrrul!:!tion of a list of !:!re!:!s the Council found tt eccept!:!ble to 

include in a practice lnformation leaflet~3. 

In September 1985 the Council of the College made its position on 

practice leaflets clear by stating that, 

The provision Or a wide range Or inrormation to patients about 

services provided by general practitioners is welcomeds4• 

And in 1987 the RCGP produced Pract ice Information Book lets, e 

gulde for GPs on how to produce!:! pr act ice lnformat lon leaflet. The 

guide covers such areas as explanations of the purpose of leaflets, 

detells on what to lnclude, style and suggestions for eddltional ereas 

of cover!:!ge, e. g: detal ls about a pract ice's pat lent L lbr!:!ry. A list 

of further relevant readings ls also given. In 1987 the RCGP elso 

produced e paper in consu l tatl on wl th l ts PLG on the range of 

servlces it felt pr!:!ctlces should offer~~ and section 2.10 - 2.11 of 

thls paper stresses the lmport!:!nce of lnform!:!tlon provision on 

practlce services and suggests that this information ls best provided 

in leaflet form. 

The RCGP's 1985 recommendations on what to lnclude In both 

practlce leaflets and in Famlly Practitioners Committee (FPC) lists of 

loc!:!l GPs (at that time the only source of information on practices 

widely available to the public) can be seen as a forerunner to the 

stlpuletlons of the 1990 Contract. 

The new Contract 

The new 1990 Contract demands that practices provide prectlce leaflets 

which contain lnformation on practice staff, services and fecilitles. 

These leaflets will provide more dete lled lnformet ion on prectt ces 

then thet previously given in FPC llsts. 
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The Contract demands that practice leaflets provide a certain 

i nformat Ion coverage. Among areas to be covered are details on: 

pract ice staff Onc ludlng dates of doctors' qual tflcat tons), spectal 

!lrr!lngements, e. g: for home visits, clinics and other services, !lnd 

patient particip!ltion actlvitiese6. 

Exercising informed chotce in the area of choice of GP is further 

fact lltated by the Contract both mak ing it ees ier to change GP and 

also requesting that FPCs publish local directories of family doctors: 

a patient wishing to change GP wtll no longer have to first approach 

the FPC or his current GP, but simply need ask the new GP to accept 

him onto his listS". And the FPC local directory of family doctors 

will be avatlable in the public library for prospecttve patients to 

consult when deCiding on a new GP. A minimum set of data is to be 

Included in the directories. These are less detailed than the 

practice leafletsse. 

The new Contract is therefore Important for it regulates the 

provision of practice information at official Government level: uneven 

provision amongst pract Ices will be replaced by provision country

wide. Petient participatton through informed choice of GP Is 

encouraged. 

However, It rema t ns to be seen to what extent the 1990 Cont r!lct 

!lctually does tncrease the numbers of pat ients who choose a new GP 

through tnformed chotce. 

Possible obstacles to ~artici~ation through informed choice of GP 

it is by no means inevitable that patients will in reality be 

ab let 0 exerci se that cho ice' .. •. 

Although the new Contract C!ln be seen to encourage informed choice of 

GP there are certain obstacles to exercising this choice: 

Genn60 argues thet patients may lack the necessary motivation to 

exercise chotce in the area of changing GPs because the Infrequency of 

surgery visits makes it easier to simply choose the nearest practice. 

He also suggests that the information provided in the practice 

leaflets is not sufficiently detat led for a sound choice to be made. 

Additional details, on quelity of care for instance are needed. 
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The active investigation that a patient must carry out to make an 

informed choice may also act as a deterrent to the less motivated: the 

FPC family doctor directories held by public libraries do not contain 

sufficient information on which to base informed choice. For 

instance, Loughborough public library holds a directory of GPs in the 

Chernwood area in which details on 20 surgeries ere fltted onto only 

three A4 sides of paper. Very minimel detail is given on each 

prect ice, most conmon being pract ice eddress, pract ice and pract ice 

staff nemes, and surgery opening hours only. Only one of the 20 

surgeries has also provided a more detai led prectice leaflet for 

inclusion in the directory. If this exarrple is standard for FPC 

directories a patient would also need to visit each lndivldual 

prectice and consult its prectice information leaflet to obtein a more 

detal led level of informat ion on which to bese choice. Even then, as 

indicated by Gann, it is negotieble whether individual practice 

leaflets supply adequate information on which to bese choice. 

Cou Id the prospect i ve pet! ent's task be faci l i tated by it be lng 

requi red that GPs (l ike the one out of 20 in the Charnwood erea) 

supply ectual practice leeflets for inclusion in FPC directories, 

rather than these only conteining, as currently, more minimal data? 

The RCGP for instance, suggested in 1987 thet practice informetion 

leeflets be both given to prectice petlents and elso made' evai lable 

through such outlets as femi ly practl t ioner committees (FPCs) and 

heel th boards, commun i ty health counc I Is, citizens adv ice bureaux, 

reference libreries and other local information services·'. 

However, the Association of Community Heelth Councils for Englend 

and Wales suggests that there will be ceses when even the most highly 

mot i vated cennot exerc i se choi ce of GP because there is no real 

alternative choice62 : 

there is no feasible alternative. choice for patients in either 

rural areas where there mey only be one practice for miles eround or 

in Isolated areas where there mey be more than one pract ice but 

trensport difficulties prevent access to any other than the nearestj 

group practices mey merge to form consortia and a patient may find it 

difficult to change GPs because his new choice of GP Is part of the 

same group prect ice as his previous onej furthermore, GPs are not 

obliged to accept a patient who wishes to leave his previous doctor. 
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And whether 11 pat lent Is motIvated to change GP or not, IInd 

whether there is 11 real alternlltlve choIce or not, some wIll be 

deterred from seekIng out e new GP because of the treume Involved: for 

msny It wIll rlllse feelIngs of uneese end emberrassment et leavIng the 

old precttce. And It Is a pllrtlculllrly treumetlc experIence for e 

dlssetlsfled pettent In the mIddle of e course of treetment for e 

serIous or complIcated condItIon, for it wIll take tIme end energy for 

the patIent to pass on edequate detaIls of hIs case-history and 

pertlcular concerns to ensure that the new GP fully understends hIs 

experIence of the conditIon and its treetment. And the petlent wIll 

only feel happy when enough Informat Ion has been trsnsferred to hIs 

new GP. 

In spIte of these obstllcles to petlents exercIsIng Informed 

choIce of GP, the new Contrect increases the potentiel for choIce to 

be made and Its moves 'to enhence patIent Informetlon and choIce ere 

certaInly to be commended~3. 

Add I tt On!! I benefi ts of pract I ce I eef I et s 

Even If In prectlce there ere hIndrances to patIents using practice 

Informetlon leeflets to exercIse en Informed choIce and by thIs meens 

partlclpete In theIr own heelth-cere process, there are eddltlonal 

benefIts to provIsIon of such leeflets. 

For Inst8nce, leaflets enable p8tlent p8rttclpetton through 

Increesed understanding about not only the renge of servIces and 

fscllltles sveileble but elso 8bout the expertIse of the various 

practtce steff. Information provided about the different pract ice 

steff roles may for instance increase petients' awareness of the f8ct 

thet e practIce nurse may be consulted without eppolntment for certeln 

tre8tments and enquiries for which It Is not necesssry to see the GP. 

There Is IIlso the opportunity to Increllse patIents' understllndlng 

IIbout the perticular prllctice alms, for these may be outlIned In the 

leeflet. 

ProvIsion of a practice leaflet also acts as e publIc reletlons 

tool, for It reinforces to petlents thet the prectlce cares and wents 

Its users to be I In the know' ebout whet Is on offer. 

These eddltlonal benefIts of the prectlce Informetlon leaflet 
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were hlghlighted tn the findlngs of a 1980 study .... which sought to 

determtne patient attitudes to the tntroduction of a practice brochure 

givtng details on staff expertise and on practice services available. 

In conclysion 

This section has tried to outline the new Contract's 

encouragement of a specific area of consumer health lnformation 

provislon in general prllctlce - that of provision of information to 

patients on practice staff and services. 

This area of consumer health information provision encourages 

patient participatlon in the health-care process through informed 

choice of GP. 

The degree to whlch pattents are motivated to exerctse choice, 

and the existence of any real alternative choices will vary for each 

practice-population. 

GElnn"" reports on a 1989 British MediclIl Journllt survey on 

recently registered patients in Reading which showed thElt only four 

percent of plltients hlld based thetr choice of GP on compllring 

prllct tces. It is for future surveys to determine the degree to whtch 

more widespread provision of practice information leaflets influences 

numbers of practices chosen through informed choice. 

The 1990 Contract and generlll encouragement of consumer health 

Inforrnetlon ~roYislon in generlll ~racttce 

In additton to encourllgtng developments in specific areas of consumer 

helllth informlltion provision provision of helllth promotion 

informat ton IInd prllct ice tnformat ion, the new Contract could very 

possibly have an important effect on the overall development of 

consumer health information provision in generlll practice. This is 

due to the combination of various elements outlined in the new 

Contrllct: 

if the Contract does increase competi t i veness between practi ces 

liS a result of (11) ca~it"tion fees <t. e. fees claimed per registered 

patient) being increased from 40% to 60% of the doctor's paid income 

and because it has (b) been made e"sier to chllnge GPs, then doctors 
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wlll want the practice to have maximum appeal to patients in (c) ~ 

Rractice inform,tion leaflet which will include details of the 

dlfferent aspects of consumer health information provision (such as 

health promotion clinics and patient participation activities) offered 

by the practice. 

It seems likel y that GPs will be spurred by these comb i ned 

factors to develop good consumer health information provision, such as 

up-to-date health information leaflets, to be able to include them in 

the practice lnformation leaflet and attract existing and new 

pat ients. 

The new Contract also introduces (d) FPC consumer surveys for 

general practice". These will measure petients' setisf"ction wLth GP 

services. GPs will have eccess to completed quest ionneires end wi II 

therefore learn about patient assessment of the pr"ctice. If levels 

of consumer health information provision are criticised it is likely 

that GPs (especiaLly Ln the new competitive climate) will endeavour to 

remedy gaps. The Association of CHCs sees the survey as 'a valuable 

tool for FPCs in "ssistlng pr"ctices to develop services In directions 

which are sensitive to consumer needs and preferences67 • 

Improvements in consumer health information provlsion wlll of 

course only be made if patients do mention this as an area requiring 

increased practice attention. This depends on the survey giving 

patients the opportunity to volce their opinions on levels of consumer 

health information provision in the practice. The Association of CHCs 

favour local CHC involvement in the formulation of the surveys·". If 

CHCs were involved it is likely that patients would be encoureged to 

voice their expectations in the area of consumer he"lth information 

proviSion, for CHCs would recognise this as an important area of 

servlce provision in gener"l practice and ensure that it was covered 

in the survey. 

In conclusion 

- The General Medical Practitioner's Contr"ct, April 1990 has 

been considered with respect to its influence on the development of 

areaS of consumer health information provision in general pr"ctice. 

The Contract makes important contributions to both (a) health 
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promotion information provision through Its Introductlon of regular 

heelth checks (containing a health promotion element) and through the 

encouragement of health promotlon clinics, end to (b) provision of 

infqrrnetion on prectlce staff and facillties through its introduction 

of prectice information leaflets. 

The ways in which these two areas of consumer heelth 

information provision enable patient participation in the health-care 

process h"ve been out li ned. 

- However, "lthough the Contract can be seen as important for in 

theory encouraging developments in health promotion information 

provision "nd informed choice of GP through eccess to the necessary 

informatlon on which to base such a choice, certain obstacles to 

immediate widespread deveiopment in these two are"s have been 

highlighted. 

- Future studies will show the extent to which the new GP 

Contr"ct influences the development of these two ereas of consumer 

health information provision in gener"l practice. 

4.1.2 Access to Heglth Records Act. July 1990 

This Act is the second piece of recent Government legislatlon 

which will be discussed for Its implications on conSumer he"lth 

Informat Ion provision in general pr act Ice. The Act came I nto force 

from November I, 1991 and contributes to consumer heelth information 

provision In general practice In the "ree of provision of written 

heelth information for patients. 

The Act covers a very specific area of written health Information 

provision: It gives patients the right to see end/or be supplied with 

e copy of their health record or extrect thereof. This includes 

enythlng the GP may heve written in their records from November I, 

1991. Access can however be denied If the GP feels that the notes 

requested constitute' Information likely to cause serious harm to the 

physical or mentel health of the patient or of any other individuel 69• 

Alreedy under the o"ta Protection Act. 1984, petients heve a 

right to see their medical records if these ere held on computer 

record, and under the Access to Medical Reports Act. 1988, pat ients 
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have a right to see reports written by their GP for employment and 

Lnsur8nce purposes70• 

The 1990 Act gives patients access to h8ndwritten 8S well as to 

computer-held medicei records. Glimn 7 1 C it es recent su rvey fi nd i ngs 

which emph8sise the clear public support for such access. 

The 1990 Act; written consumer health informatton provtston and 

p"rticip"Uon 

Access to medial records h"s several benefits. For tnstance, tt 

gtves patients the opportuntty to both correct tnaccuractes in thetr 

records and to add informatton which enhences the comprehenstveness of 

records. 

The following three beneftts are of parttcular relevance to the 

reiattonshtp between written consumer health lnformatton provtston and 

patient parttctpetton tn the health-care process: 

(a) Parttcipatton through increased knowledge 

Access to medtcal records gtves patients tmportant b"ck-up to 

wh"t is ret"tned from the oral consultatton. It can tmprove pat tents' 

understanding of their conditton and its prescribed tre"tment. Thts 

enables patient partictpation tn the sense of an tmproved levei of 

tnsight tnto their condition. 

Chepter three (please see 3.5.1) referred to the benefit of 

general written consumer health informetion as 11 back-up to the oral 

consu l tet i on, as a prompt 

orlllly by the GP. However, 

to pat ients' recall on what is covered 

it was 1I1so menttoned (ple"se see 3.5.6) 

that patient leaflets lack" personal element. Hence the importance 

of access to medical records: they have the advantage of providing 

v"luabie wrttten support to the oral consultatton whtch is 

individuel tsed. For, uni tke pet tent leaflets, medical records are 

c le8r ly pat ient-spec tftc and tncrease patients' understanding of how 

their conditton speciftcally effects them as tndividuals. Non 

pattent-spec ific wrl tten heal th informat ton remains valuable as 

general bllckground reedlng on the nature of en illness or conditton. 
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(b) Particlp~tlon through greater compliance 

Access to medical records can result In more effective patient 

participation In his own self-care. For Instllnce, 11 pat ient can ask 

to see/hllve copied the sect Ion of his medlclIl records which detaL ls 

how and when to take his prescribed medicines and what precautions the 

GP advises him to take. These details may be forgotten from the orlll 

conSUltation aLone. 

(c) Improved participation Ln the consultlltion process 

Face to race conSUltations between patients and doctors wi II be 

enriched by the additional dimension to the interaction that a shared 

know/edge or recorded inrormat ion can bring72. 

Having read notes from his medicaL record the plltient wiLL have a 

sounder knowledge base from which to discuss his condition and 

treatment with the GP, pick up pOints IInd raise questions. 

In the oral consultation it Is liS much as many pllttents can do to 

understand IInd retain what the GP teLLs the~ Possession of a copy of 

the relevant sectLon of his medicaL records can act as a support to 

the patient Md give him the confidence to go over and discuss his 

condition with the GP. 

Access to medical records can increase patient knowledge and 

understanding of a prescribed treatment plan and can result in patient 

and GP planning future treatment strategies together. This is an 

Lmportant eLement of partiCipation, for as Knight emphasLses, 

Good medical decisions are orten made when doctor and patient can 

arrive at a reasoned judgement together 7". 

Furthermore, patient access to medical records has the potentEal 

to general Ly improve the GP/patient relationship: it is I ikely that a 

patient whose GP encourages him to consult his medical records will 

interpret this as encouragement to the development of the GP/patient 

relationship Into more of a partnership, where knowledge is not 

withheld but shared. 
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In theory therefore development of access to medical records 

gives patients a new source of written health information which has an 

important adVlmtage over written health information given in patient 

leaflets - that of being patient-specific. 

However, it is necessary to recogn i se that access to medi cell 

records does not necessarl ly provide patients with access to 

understandable written health information. 

Intelligibility of medical records 

Medical records may be difficult for patients to decipher due to 

some GPs' poor handwriting. Some GPs make heavy use of abbreviations, 

and may even use their own private coded shorthand. This may be (11) 

an innocent habit of the GP, t. e: the way he has become used to 

writing pllttent notes, or (b) a ploy used by GPs to purposefully make 

t t dt fficu I t for pat ients to understand the i r notes. For some GPs 

begrudge shartng information, and hence power, with the patient. 

To prevent patients sharing information some GPs may even resort 

to making less detai led patient records than they did previously to 

the 1990 Act. 

To purposefully write unintelligibly will not only harm the 

GP/patient relationship (rllther than actulllly improve It, which as 

mentioned above is one of the Act's potential benefits) by causing 

plltient mistrust. A further drllwbllck Is thllt unlntel llglble notes 

will be of little use to a new GP or 'Outpatients' to which a plltlent 

may be referred. There is the possibility of a plltlent receiving poor 

cllre because of this lack of transfer of Ildequlltely detlliled 

informatton74. 

The Act does however make provision for back-up explanat ions of 

unclear terms, for where terms are not understood by patients 'an 

exp lanat I on of those terms sha I l be provided wi th the record or 

extract, or supplied with the copy7S'. 

Patients do therefore have a right to additional explanation of 

unintelligible terms used. 

If GPs for whom it has become second nature to write patient 

notes in a very personal way tire repeatedly asked for clarification 

from their patients, it is hoped that they will grtldually learn to 
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write fuller and clearer notes generally. It is likely that such GPs, 

who are not Intentionally keeping back information from patients, will 

be prepared to explain the notes orally. Their patients may in fact 

learn more from a detai led oral explanat Ion of unclear written notes 

than they would from access to clearer written notes alone. 

Regarding GPs who intentionally write unintelligibly it is to be 

hoped that they constitute only a small minorlty of GPs overall. If a 

GP shou ld consi stent l y produce cryptic pat ient records and produce 

unsat isfactory further explanat ions it is probable that the pat ient 

would eventually bring a complalnt against him. For it is unl ikely 

that a patient who had the confidence and motivation to ask to see his 

records in the first place would be satisfied with poor provision of 

information. Similarly, it is hoped that the health professional who 

realises that a certain GP constantly refers patients on to him with 

unintelllgible medical records would also file a complaint. 

Some patient records may seem at first glance incomprehensible, 

but, as mentioned, the Act does provide for further explanation of 

unclear terms. And poor patient notes accompanied by good oral 

explanations may give patients access to equal levels of health 

information as do clearer written notes alone. 

Furthermore, the RCGP is aware of the need for legible medical 

records. A month after the Access to Hea l th Records Act came into 

force, the RCGP Connection supplement to the RCGP journal published an 

article on good practice in the sharing of medical records health 

information76 • The article is based on PLG guidelines and one section 

suggests that 'some educational support for GPs in the constructlon of 

patient records so that they are legible, lucid and pertinent would 

obviously facilitate meaningfuL patient access and minimize the 

potential for misunderstanding and resentment?7·. 

However, even if patient notes are lucid and clear, procedures 

involved in formal access of notes may deter the less determined 

patient form actively exercising his rights to this new source of 

individualised written health information: 
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Bureaucratic procedyres may deter 

(a) The Act 7 " states that patlents rust appLy in writing for 

access to their medicaL records; 

(b) The Act states that 21 days is the' requisite period' within 

which a request to see medical records is to be satisfied7P • However, 

If the requested records were wrLtten more than 40 days prior to the 

date of application, a period of 40 days must be allowed. 

(c) The Act states that a fee wi Ll be charged to access medicaL 

records written more than 40 days prior to the date of application, in 

accordance with fees prescribed under the Data Protection Act, 1984"°. 

(This fee wouLd currently not exceed fl0"'). 

Therefore, Legislation demands that patients apply for access in 

writing, expect a minimum of a 21 day wait before seeing their 

records, and aLso expect to pay a fee if the requested notes are over 

40 days oLd. 

These formaL constraints may deter patients from seeking access, 

and opportunittes to beneftt from this specific area of written 

consumer heaLth information provision wiLL be Lost. Some GPs however 

will Let thetr patients see their records, without written 

application" z. In its articLe on good practice in the sharing of 

medical records heaLth informat ion"" the RCGP refers to the LegaL 

requirements of written appLication and of giving 21 or 40 days for a 

request to be satisfied. It stresses that it couLd be considered good 

GP practice to both accept oraL requests and to give speedier access 

to medicaL records. 

the implicit assumption should be that most patients in most 

circumstances can see their records virtually on demand with the 

minimum of bureaucratic rules and regulations .. •. 

In conclusion 

- This section has tried to emphaSise the implications of the 

Access to HeaLth Records Act on consumer heaLth informatton provision 

in generaL practice. 
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- The area of consumer health information provision which the Act 

provides for is the very precise one of patient-speclfic written 

i nformat ion. 

- It has been out lined how pati ent access to notes on his own 

condition and treatment allows fuller participation in the health-care 

process on three levels: 

participation through increased knowledgej 

increased knowledge facilitating participation through more 

effective compliance with treatmentj 

participation through informed discussion in the consultation 

process wIth, in some cases, joint patient/GP planning of future 

treatment. 

- This three-fold participation depends on medical records being 

easi Iy understood by the pat ient. Intent ionally or not, GPs may not 

always write clear notes. This problem should however be to some 

extent alleviated by the Act stipulating the patient's right to 

further explanations of unintelligible terms used in medical records. 

With this recent piece of legislation, of only nine months' 

duration to-date, it will be for future studies to measure the extent 

to which patIents are asking to see their written medical records and 

are taking the opportunity to access this specific area of written 

consumer health information provision. 

~. 1.3 The Patient', Charter. October 1991 

The Patient's Charter is the final of the three recent pieces of 

Government legislation to be considered in the light of its influence 

on the development of consumer health information provision in general 

pract ice. 

Information on local health services 

The Patient's Charter tells the public that one of its new rights 

is to receive 'detailed information on local health services, 

including quality standards and maximum waiting times' 

following as access-points to this informat ion: 
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AuthorLty, your GP or your local CommunLty Health Councl1 8s , 

The general practice setting is therefore designated at 

Government level as one of three suitabLe sources for this area of 

consumer health Lnformation provLsion - the GP can be used by patients 

to aCcess information on local health services available. 

ParticLpating through choice 

Information on local health servLces available enabLes patient 

particLpation through informed choice. The new. Contract's 

introduction of practice Information leaflets gave the potential for 

patient particIpatIon through choice of GP. Siml larly, with the new 

patient right to InformatIon on local health services, patient and GP 

Can together discuss the different opt ions avai lable, compare the 

different standards and waiting times and make an Informed choice ot 

the best available optIon for the patient. 

Information gIven on local NHS service quality standards will 

cover the areas included in the Local Charter Standards, to be set and 

publIcIsed by local authorIties as from 1 AprIL 1992"6. Standards are 

being set In areas such as waiting times for beIng taken home by I~HS 

transport after treatment, and signposting to help patients fInd their 

way around hospitals"7. 

The PLG ChaIrman emphasises the positive nature of patient 

participation through choice when she writes of, 

the positive aspects of' enabling people to make choices about 

their health. In doing so, patients are in a better position to 

ensure that the services they receive ref'lect their needs more 

closely. Indeed exercising choice is of'ten a positive step towards 

helping onesel f""'. 

The GP's roie is providing information on local health services, 

quality stendards end waiting times is faciLitated by the 

establ ishment of Regional Informat ion Services to support the 

Pat ient' s Charter. The Charter out Lines the informat ion roLe of these 

RegionaL services"·. The range of information to be provIded by such 
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servlces goes beyond information on health servlces available alone. 

It ~lso covers information on common dise~ses, conditions and 

treatment, complaints procedures, and maintenance of personal health. 

Previous to the development of Regional Information Services GPs 

had to rely on various sources to obtain information on health 

servlces: CHCs give information on local services and monitor their 

quality90; district health authorities collect information on waitlng

llsts and give quarterly returns to the DOH and some will distribute 

local GPs with bulletins detailing local waiting-lists also·'; GPs can 

"lso telephone loc"l hosplt"ls to find out consultancy w"iting-list 

details. 

With the development of Region~l Informatlon Services GPs have 

the surety of centralised access to information on health services, 

standards and waiting times at Regional level. Whilst most Regions 

will develop one central information service to cover all the are"S of 

information to be provided at Regional level, some may divide up the 

responsibility for lnformation provision. For example, the Health 

Information Service, Stevenage has been developed into the information 

servlce for the South West Thames Region. The College of Health 

however has responsibility for collation and provision of information 

on w"iting-lists for the Region. However, even if the responsibility 

for providing information is shared out "mong several different 

org"nisations 

Reglon"l level. 

within the Region, provision is still "ssured at 

The deadl ine set for the establishment of Regional 

Information Services was 1 April 1992. There will however have been 

differences in Regions' ability to meet this deadline, and some 

services will still be in the process of being developed. 

Accessing he"lth service information for patients 

Means of GP "ccess to information for p"tients on local health 

services, st"nd"rds and waiting times will v"ry from Region to Region 

end between different pract ices. Whether GPs access information for 

pet tents by computerized means or not will depend on several factors, 

among them: whether the Regional Information Service provides the 

information in computerized form or on herd copy only; practlce 

fin~nciet resources and levels of computerization to-date; levels of 
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patient demand for information on local health services, standards and 

waiting times, l. e: are costs of computerized access justified? 

For instance, Help for Health, now recognised as the information 

service for the Wessex Reglon, provides waiting-l ist information in 

computerized form - currently on disk and with plans for on-l ine 

access~z. GPs are therefore able to access the information by 

computerized means as well as on a phone-in basis. By September 1991 

the waiting line database had been installed at over 30 GP practices 

t n Wessex93. 

In contrast, a GP from a different RHA writes, 'I would very much 

like to use external informat ion services more, but I feel that these 

people are actually still finding their feet ... Local waiting times 

are only available as hard copy, not available on any sort of 

computer"41. 

The Pat jent' s Ch"rter therefore, espec ia II y in conjunction wl th 

the development of Regional Information Services, encourages the 

development of a specific area of consumer health information 

provision in general pract lce - that of provision of informat ion on 

local health services to patients. The Charter directs patients to 

their GP to access this information. 

The local CHC or health authority are also given as information 

sources, but out of the three, the general practice is for most 

patients probably the most known and least intimidating iocation to 

turn to. 

However, the degree to which this new GP information role 

develops will depend on patient demand which in turn depends not only 

on the extent to which patient's are made aware of their new rights to 

obtaln health service information from their GP, but, once aware, 

depends also on the patient's motivation to seek out the information 

and exercise his choice of health service. Just as motivation levels 

wi II effect pat ients enthusiasm for consult ing pract ice informat ion 

leaflets to exercise choice of GP <please see 4.1.1 <b», so wi Il 

motivation effect numbers of patients asking GPs for information on 

heal th serv ices. 
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Motiyatlon and exerclslng cholce 

Several factors may effect a patient's motlvstlon to seek out 

lnformstlon necesssry to enable informed choice of heslth service, 

among them: 

(s) Faith in GP's considered choice 

Patients may prefer the' easy option' of leaving their GP to 

choose the place of treatment. Those who have less faith In their 

GP's determination to choose the best possible option will feel more 

motivated to partlclpste in the choice themselves. 

(b) Willingness to trayel 

Patients who are prepared to trsvel further to receive treatment 

sooner will feel more motivated to lnvestlgate the waitIng-lists of 

other than their nearest NHS hospital. Some argue that access to 

lnformstton on walttng-ltsts ts good in theory but thst tn prscttce 

patients are unlikely to want to travel away from home territory for 

trestment. Pattents' wllltngness to travel will depend on the 

seriousness of thetr condttlon and on how long they have already been 

waiting for treatment. 

(c) Perceived seriousness of condition 

A pat tent's at t t tude towards h ls tllness and percept l on of how 

serious tt ts wtll effect the extent to whtch he can 'put up wtth it a 

little longer' or will feel mottvsted to seek out the posstblllty of 

faster treatment. 

(d) 'Locus of control' 

, locus of control' - the extent to which individuals feel thlJt 

what happens to them is determined by their own actions or by external 

factors beyond their control "5. 

This effects the degree to which a pat tent feels that he should 

just let thtngs take thetr course or should actively brtng about 

faster treatment htmself by tnvestigattng tnto the wattlng-llsts for 
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dlfferent hospItals. 

FInally, Lt seems Important to emphasIse that the 
, 

PatIents 

Charter may have ImplIcatIons on consumer health lnformatlon provision 

in general· practice in other areas than that of information 

specifIcally on NHS servIces, standards and waItIng tlmes. 

Informatlon on how to comRlaln 

It seems l ikel y that the Patient's Charter wi II resul t in 

increasIng numbers of patients turning to their GPs for information on 

how to complaln about NHS services. The Charter tells patients that 

they have the right to have any complaint about NHS servIces fully 

investigated"6 • Although the Charter does not give the GP as access

poInt to thIs Information it is probable that patients wlll consider 

the general practIce as the most accessible and appropriate place to 

turn to, especIally as the Charter has already suggested the GP as 

approprIate source for InformatIon on health services. 

that, 

It Is lIkely 

With respect to the Patient's Charter, GPs are obvious contact 

points for patients requiring the type of information specified in the 

Charterv7. 

Consumer health lnformatlon in general 

The Patient's Charter and its reference to the establishment of 

RegIonal Informat ion Services wi II probably Influence the development 

of consumer health lnformation provIsion In general in general 

practice: GP awareness of the funct ion and value of consumer health 

Information servlces wIll be heIghtened and they wlll recognise that 

the rich health information resources of such services can be used to 

strengthen their own role as consumer health information providers. 

GP awareness of consumer health information servIces wIll be 

raised by: 

(I) the Charter's emphasis on the development of consumer health 

lnformation services on a Regional bosls: It Is likely that GPs wIll 
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heer about Regionel I nformat ion Services and consequent l y a lso about 

existing consumer health information services which are to be 

developed into the Regional Informetion Services. GPs will hear about 

such services both through formal channels <e.g: the Patient's Charter 

document ltself end through meetings with other health professionals) 

and informally through daily contact with colleagues and associates; 

<ti) patients asking for detailed information on NHS services 

avei lable: through contacting the Regional Information Service to 

access this informat ion for pat ients, GPs wi 11 probably learn of the 

other areas of health information <e. g: information on common 

diseases, conditions and treatments) that the service provides; 

<till patients asking for information on how to contact the 

Regional Information Service: patients who have learnt about their 

establishment of health information services on a Regional basis may 

assume that their local GP will be able to tell them how to contact 

it. For some GPs the pat lent' s enquiry may be the first time they 

learn of the existence 01' the informat ion service. Further 

investi~ations may make such GPs realise how they can stren~then their 

own provision of consumer health information by accessing the Regional 

Information Service for patient information on a range of health 

information topics. 

Furthermore, some patients who I earn 01' the est ab I i shment of 

Regional Health InTormation Services may assume that their local GP 

can access the consumer health information service for them. Patients 

may prefer to approach the surgery for informat ion rather than make 

direct contact with the Regional Information Service itself. 

In conclysion 

This section has tried to outline the implications of the 

Patient's Charter for consumer health information provision in general 

pract ice: 

under the first 01' the three new patient rights, patients are 

directed to seek informllt ion on NHS services, Qual ity stllndllrds Ilnd 

waiting times from their GP. Provision of information on health 

services available is important as it enables patient participation 
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through lnformed cholce in selection of which health service to be 

treated under. 

The establishment of Regional Information Servtces faeil itates 

the GP' 5 task of accesslng this informat ion, for it concentrates the 

information at a central location; 

it ts probable that the Charter's introduction of the 

patient's right to have complaints fully investtgated wtll see demands 

on general gractice grovtston of tnform.tion on how to comglain; 

the Charter's focus on Regional Information Services will 

raise general GP awareness of such services. This should tncrease GP 

use of health tnforrnation servlc ..... to improve their own levels of 

surgery-based consumer health informatton provision. 

I t has been po i nt ed out t hst pat i ent mott vati on 1 eve I s wi II 

determine the degree to which the genersl practice ts used to access 

information on NHS services. 

Owing to the Charter's recent nature it is for future studies 

to measure its full impact on consumer health information provision in 

general practice, e. g: the degree to which patients do turn to their 

GP for informat ton on NHS servt ces, standards and wai t ing times, and 

on how to complatn about these services. 

The new GP Cont ract 1990 and t he ~1!j;leQf,.~ .!L~r.ter '·Jere bot h seen 

as important for encouraging not only specif'ic areas of consumer 

health information provtsion in general practice but geners! levels of 

provision also. Another important encouragement to the general 

development of conSumer health informatton provision in general 

practice, not this time part of' Government le~islatlon, is the 

emerging work of CHIC tn raiSing health professionals' ,,,_areness ot 

the importance of consumer health information provision. It is telt 

approprtate to conclude thts chapter which has concentrated on recent 

Government legislation and encouragement of consumer health 

information provision in general practice by referring to the 

lmportant contribution made by CHIC tn thts ares. 

CHIC, ss mentioned tn 1.3 .• was founded in Aprtl 1991 ss 'a 

network of people snd organisations involved in mak ing information 
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about all aspects of health and health services available to the 

public"'''. It acts as a self-help network for those working In 

consumer health Information services. The report of CHIC's flrst 

conference, September 1991, concludes with IIn outline of five CHIC 

IIlms, the third of which Is that: 

CHIC will persuade health care professionals of the importance of 

health information to their cl ients by becoming involved In their 

basic training and professional development ..... 

Successful developments In CHIC's awareness campaign among health 

professionals should result In GPs, liS part of the health profession, 

becoming gradually more aware of the Imporhnce of consumer health 

Information provision, and more encourllged to organise provision of 

such Information In their own general practices. 

The following are some of the ways In which CHIC Is working to 

raise awareness. The organisation Is aware of the Importance of 

hrgetlng health professionals as early as possible - as they are 

being trained for their profession - Md hopes to make considerable 

developments In raIsing practice staff's awareness of consumer health 

Information provision at this stage 'OO: 

CHIC promotes consumer health Information prOVision to trainee 

GPs on a local level and In small groupsj 

CHIC encourages student nurses to go on placements In consumer 

health Information services and hopes to extend this placement scheme 

to other groups within the health profession (I. e: possible 

Implications for practice staff)j 

CHIC holds national training days for health professionals. 

Practice staff are InvIted to attend. 

In conclysion 

Section 4.1 of this Chapter has trIed to show how recent 

Government legIslation encourages the development of specific areas of 

consumer health Information provision In general prllctlce. 

Emphasis has been on: 
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• areas of consumer health information provIsion encouraged 

by the legislation; 

• how provision of this information contributes to patient 

partIcIpation in the health-care process; 

• possible obstacles to both a widespread development of the 

area of Information provlslon and/or to patients' use of 

it, and, 

• that future studies will be necessary to measure the 

extent to which such recent legislation does in fact effect 

developments In practice-based consumer health Information 

provision. 

CHIC's work In encouraging general levels of consumer health 

informatIon provision in general practice is also important. Its work 

in raising awareness of the value of consumer health informat ion 

provIsIon constitutes a general training for health-care 

professionals, training them to recognise and understand the 

importance of consumer health information provision. 

With a general awareness of the overall value of consumer health 

lnformat lon provlslon, general pract ices may then turn to act ively 

developing speciTlc areas of consumer health information provision. 

Chapters three and four have discussed certain "reas of developing 

consumer health information provision with the aim of emphasising the 

potential for such provision in general practice. No reference has 

however yet been made to the training implications for practice staff 

who are developing their provision of consumer health information. 

CHIC is becoming involved in training health professionals in the 

Importance of general consumer health Information provision to 

patients. Each specific area of consumer health information provision 

will also have its own particular training implications for the 

pr imary hea l th care team. Chapter five will focus on thls aspect of 

consumer health information provision in general practice. 
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S,Q 

TRAINING IMPLICATIONS 

FOR THE 

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE TEAM 

This chapter concentrates on tralning impl icO\t ions for prO\ct ice 

staff developIng consumer health Information provision in the surgery. 

For the main areas of consumer health Information provision detai led 

In Chapters three and four, suggest ions wi II be made for both (a) 

trainln~ needs for the effective provision of this area of consumer 

health Information and (b) sources of help for the primary health care 

team in meeting these training needs. 

be cons i dered: 

The following four areas will 

• general practice leaflet production; 

• patient libraries in general practice; 

• health promotion Information provision in general practice, 

and, 

• general practice computer literacy. 

5.1 GEIlERAL PRACTICE LEAfLET PROOl!CTIOO 

General practice leaflet production as an area of written 

consumer health information provIsion includes both leaflets written 

on health educO\tton and health information topics (please see 3.5.3) 

,md practice leaflets written for patients on practice facIlities 

available (please see 4.1.1 (b». 

(a) training needs 

The primary health care team needs training in how to produce 

attractively designed leaflets which convey their message effectively 

in an easl ly understood language. It is not easy to write a leaflet 

which manages to hit just the right reading level, but if not there is 

the danger that, 
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comprehension is reduced •.. recall is sketchy and inaccurate, and 

motivation f'or f'urther instruction and information f'rom printed 

sources is reduced'. 

A recent study on a sample of patient information leaflets 

carrled out by the Reading & L8ngUl.ge Inform8t[on Centre. UnIversity 

of Re8ding, found that '35% of the UK adult population would be unable 

to understand most leaflets in this studyZ'. The 32 sample leaflets 

had been se lected from general pr act ice surger ies, superm8rket sand 

pharmac l es. 

There are sever8l f8ctors to be considered by pract ice staff 

producing patient leaflets. The following eight criteria cover the 

main areas to consider: 'accuracy, currency, point of vlew, audience 

level, scope of coverage, organlzation, style, and format'''. These 

actually constitute selection criteria produced by a group of American 

health professionals for public llbrarians on how to evaluate printed 

health informeotion. But they are equally useful as guidel ines for 

--health-professioneols-producing their own patient l iter8ture. 

That patients do have problems of' understanding, particularly 

where medical jargon is concerned, is now accepted·. 

It is important that written informat ion eoimed at the publ ic is 

not rendered incomprehensible by lnclusion of too much medical 

termi no l ogy. A lot of patient frustration in the oral consultation 

process may be caused by the GP's frequent use of medical terminology 

that is unfamiliar to the patient. It is slmilarly frustrating to 

find written patient information full of medical terminology. The 

public's knowledge of medical terminology will vary. It will depend 

on the indlvidual's degree of involvement with ttlness, the tll, 

doctors and medicine, and his general level of education. Written 

informatlon for peotients must therefore be written at lay level. 

Several studies have been carried out to test the public's 

understanding of medical terminology. These have involved techniques 

such as multiple-choice questionnaires which ask for a choice of 

preferred definition for a given medical term, and straight 

deflnitton-giving techniques". One such study carried out in 1979'" 
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asked 60 patients in a waiting-room and 60 students in a common room 

to fill In a self-completion multiple-choice questionnaire. 

Definitions had to be picked for 15 medical terms taken from health 

educlltion materials. Results showed that' seven of the 15 words were 

given inadequate definitLons by over one-third of alL respondents?'. 

The study conc luded that it is necessary to check hea L th 

education literature for clearly unfamiliar medical terminology, and 

to either Include an explanation of the term, include it in a glossary 

or substitute it by a more common synonym. 

ThLs emphasis on producLng written information at a lay level has 

been t he cl ellr po l icy of the He" l t h I nformati on Serv ice, St evenage. 

When en enquiry is received on a health topic for which no written 

information Clln be traced in the popular medical literature, the 

Service will produce a precis of relevant professional literature, in 

simple language and with an appended glossary to explain technical 

terms used". 

In writLng patient leaflets the primary heaLth care team must 

therefore consider the general f"mi l iarity of medical terms used as 

well as the general readability Level of the leaflet and its style and 

present at ion. 

(b) sources of help 

The following are suggested as possible training resources for 

prect ice staff: 

producers of patient leaflets 

Guidel ines and advice can be given by organisations currently 

producing their own leaflets on health topics: 

RegioneL and/or Distr ict heal th promotion departments can give 

'advice and sometimes technLcaL essistance in producing your own 

pub l i cet ions'" . 

local self-help groups and FHSA usually have experLence in 

leaflet production and could give advice; 

prectices which are known to have become Lnvolved in leaflet 

production could aLso be contacted. 

guidel ines 

Existing guidel ines on production of pat ient Leaflets can be 
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consuLted. For exampLe, Guide Lines: better Information L iteratyre 

for hospitaL p1!tients W1!S recently pubLished by the King's Fund and 

'expL1!lns how to produce LeafLets and bookLets for patLents, giving a 

pract Ical, step-by-step descrLpt Ion of the different stages of 

product Ion .•. ' 

And the Shire Hall publlc1!tlon Consumer Le/lflets - a write off'? 

Includes five p/lges of useful tips on general read1!blllty crlterla'o. 

SpecLflc to leaflets on practice facllLtles there Ls the RCGP's 

1987 guLde, 

sectLon on 

book lets. 

Pr1!ctlce information bookLets whLch 

further useful readings on how to 

aLso Includes a 

produce practice 

To trace useful guidelines on LeafLet production, practice staff 

can request 1! L Lterature search In this /lrea from, for exampLe, the 

RCGP's Information Resources Centre or the HEA's HeaLth Promotion 

Information Centre. 

Review existing exam~Les 

Practice staff may flnd It usefuL to look /It existing patient 

Information leafLets to get an Idea of successfuL Lay-out. style, 

content. tone /lnd present/ltlon. e. g: ways Ln which colour and sLmpLe 

cartoon flgures can be used to good effect. The primary health care 

team can consult not only patient Information Leaflets amongst their 

own waiting-room leaflet collection but /lLso browse patient Leaflet 

resources at. for example. the RegionaL andlor DLstrlct health 

promotLon unit or at the HEA's He/lLth Promotion InformatLon Centre. 

5.2 PATIENT LIBRARIES IN GENERAL PRACTICE 

Patient L Ibr1!rles were discussed In 3.5.4. The /lmount of tralnLng 

needed by the prlm/lry health care team In settLng up and maLntalnlng a 

patLent ILbrary will vary between practLces:-

Practices may already have a re/lsonably sized staff library /lnd 

have deveLoped /ldequate colLection man/lgement skiLls to run a pat Lent 

Library aLso. Some practices may empLoy a qU/lllfled llbrarl/ln to set 

up and run their patient llbr/lry (as did Dr Varnavlde's Leeds surgery) 

and not need extra help; some patient libraries may constitute such a 
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small collection of books that some areas of trainLng are not needed, 

e.g: the collection can be organLsed under a very simpLe 

classification system, and no outside heLp is needed in appLying a 

more complex system, such as an adaptation of the National Library of 

Medicine's classification scheme. 

However, wahout experience in organising a staff I ibrary and 

without sufficient resources to employ a practislng librarian to 

develop the patient library, most practices will require SOme basic 

training. 

(a) training needs 

These will include training in:-

setting up the library, for example: stock selection and buying; 

cataloguing and classification of stock; 

daily library procedures, for example: how to issue, renew, 

reserve and recall stock; how to deeol with overdue stock, eond fining 

systems; 

on-going procedures, for example: stock se I ect Ion and buy Lng; 

weeding and repair work; maintaining statistics on stock and users; 

devising evaluative surveys on use of the LIbrary. 

(b) sources of hel~ 

Preoctices ceon seek help eond advice from those with (heeolth 

informstlon) collection maneogeroent skills. 

The local libreory may be willing to give advice and training in 

collection management skills. The individual public llbreory's 

wi II ingness to help the surgery may depend on as releot ionshlp with 

the pat Lent library, t. e: whether eo referreol system is to be developed 

between the patient libreory eond the public library, the public 

l ibreory' s involvement Ln funding the pat lent l ibreory. The pOSSible 

relationship between the two services has been discussed in 3.5.4. 

A loceol consumer health informeotion service may eolso be prepared 

to share its skills in health information collection management wlth 

the preoctice staff. The involvement of the Heeolth Informstjon 

Service, Stevenage, Ln the development of Hertfordshire practice 

patient libraries heos been discussed in 3.5.4. This involvement is 

however an exceptIon, for the development of the peotlent information 

collections was eo special Health Inform"tion Servlce project. The 
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Service did provide training ln some areas (e. g: it produced a 

procedures manual and gave reception staff training sessions on how to 

operate the library) but in other areas the Servlce was Itself 

responsible for carrying out the work, and on a continulng basis too 

(e.g: book selection, buying, cetaloguing and classification, and 

evaluation of the library's success). 

However, even if this level of lnvolvement could not be expected 

from al/ consumer health informatLon services, others may be willlng 

to give some help. For exarrple, Health Facts Centre, Bristol, will 

give 'Help and advice .... on setting up health information collections 

ln wards, department, health centres, surgeries and local settings"'. 

And in an article on patient libraries'z the RCGP's Stuart Librarian 

gives the addresses of two consumer health information services (~ 

for Health and Health Information Service) as useful contact addresses 

for practices thinking of setting up patient librar ies. Consumer 

health information services are clearly a possible tr1lininq 3id tor 

pract ice staff. 

It has also been suqqested that local colleqes that do courses in 

Library Studies could be contacted for traininq'''. 

Colleges could perhaps orqanise student pi scement schemes whereby 

Library students hel.p practice staff set. up patient L i.braries as part 

of their assessed project work for the course. 

Other pract ices which have al ready established pat ient l ibrar ies 

could also be contacted for advice and gUidance. It is of cou rse 

negotiable whether a general practice would have the time to offer 

actt ve I nvo l vement. in the sett. i.ng up ot' anot.her prllet. ice' 5 pllU ent. 

library, but they may consider drawing up useful guidel ines. This has 

for instance been done by the Leeds practice. The Pract ice Librar ian 

has drawn up a sheet of guidelines which is sent to other practices on 

request. The guldel ines cover I!Ireas such as shelf guidance and 

staffing. A copy of these guidelines is included in the Appendices. 

guidel ines 

Useful guidelines on health information collection management may 

also be found from other sources. General practices could ask 

organisations such as the HEA and the RCGP to do them a literature 

search to trace useful published guidelines on aspects of setting up 

and maintaining a health information collection. 
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For example, as recommended by the RCGP's Stuart Librarl .. n'4 a 

useful text for pr .. ctice staff to consult would be Gann's Tbe be"ltb 

informatjon b"ndbook"'. Chapter five of tbis text, Gett jng started: 

collecting .. nd org"nising healtb information, would be invaluable for 

" pr"ct\ce setting up .. patient library, for it aims 'to belp those 

setting up healtb information services to make the right contacts, 

establish b"slc collections of health-related publications and to 

org"nise this material for use 16 '. It includes useful bibliographies, 

for example: one for useful reference works and one for useful texts 

on specific subject areas. 

5.3 HEALTH PRWTION I!'FORMATlON PROVISION IN GENERAL PRACTICE 

4. 1. 1. (a) out I ined how the GP's new Contract, 1990, encourages 

health promotion information provision in both the one-to-one 

consult"tion and in health promotion clinics. 

(,,) tr"jning needs 

Tr"ining implications for genersl prsctice staff include: 

communic"tjon skjlls 

Studies referred to in 4.1.1. (a) emphasised both the frequency 

with which health educetion opportunities are missed in general 

practlce'7. '0 end the clear discomfort felt by both patient and GP in 

inst"nces where health educstion is raised in consultstion'·. 

It would seem that becsuse the idea of health education 

information provision in general practice is a fsirly recent concept 20 

some GPs lsck the necessary communications skills and confidence to 

provide it successfully to p"tients. 

Some studies emphssise the 

particulsr attitudes to health and 

reactions to health education2 ,.22. 

importsnce of an 

how these wi II 

individUl.l's 

influence his 

This suggests that GPs must be 

trained not only in general communic"tion skills but trsined slso in 

the imporhnce of perceiving the individu"l's health bel iefs before 

trying to Initiate successful health education. This mesns taking 

into sccount the pstient's 'he"lth-belief model'. 

The 'health-belieT model' Tocuses on patients' belieTs in 

determining thei r heal th-directed behavi our23• 
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It is all-important that the GP be aware of the pattent's personal 

health beliefs because these will effect the way in which he reacts 

to GP attempts at giving health education. Fowler z", emphaslses the 

importance of certain features of the 'health-belief model', for 

example: how concerned a person is generally about the place of health 

in his life and how he perceives the seriousness of getting a certain 

condi t ion. 

In the same article Fowler stresses the importance of also 

understanding the ~ndividual' s perception of the' locus of control' -

how the individual perceives the balance between his own influence on 

what happens to him and the lnfluence of external forces outside his 

cont rol. Those who feel that they do have significant influence on 

what befalls them will be more responsive to health education. 

Fowler's art Ic le thus emphasises how there are important 

considerations to be included in GP health education training. He 

goes on to sketch out key corrm.m I cat Ion sk ill s and to suggest a 

'counselling model' for the GP to use in a health education 

consu l tat ion. This model combines Fowler's key corrmmication skills 

and being also aware of a patient's health beliefs. 

how to hold a health promotion clinic 

Some primary health care teams may have already been running 

health promotlon clinlcs prlor to the new Contract's emphasis on them. 

However, for those genera l practt ces wl th little prev ious exper lence 

of holding cl inlcs there Is need for training in the ski lls of 

communicating health promotion Information to patient groups. 

skills in health needs assessment 

Some practice staff may need tralning In how to plan effective 

health promotlon clinics which are based on accurate analysis of the 

practlce-population's health needs. For Lt has been suggestedZs that 

many practices lack experience in determining the health needs of 

their pract ice-populat ions, with health needs analysis being mainly a 

health l!Iuthority, less frequently I!I combined health authority I!Ind 

FHSA, responsibi l ity: 'but in few sites is this work carried out in 

partnership with practicesZ6 '. 

Pll!lnning clinics depends on adequl!lte knowledge of the risk factor 

status of the prl!lctice-population as a whole, and, to determine this, 

of each individual patient wlthin it. The prl!lctlce must hl!lve 
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sufficient awareness of 'the prevalence of preventable disease within 

the practice's population, and identification of those at rtsk 27'. 

Adequate knowledge in this area depends on maintenance of good medical 

records which include accurate data on a patient's risk of suffering 

from eo preventable 

regularly monitored 

condi Hon or illness. Such records should be 

and up-dated to be kept as current eos possible. 

Only then will practices be able to plan health promotion clinics 

which reflect current health needs. 

Training therefore involves learning how to assess health needs 

through access to well maintained and sufficiently detailed medicai 

records. Data on risk factor status and prevalence of disease must be 

lifted from medical records as a basis to planning effective health 

promotion clinics. 

The primary health care team is to a certain extent helped in 

this task by the new Contract's emphasis on three-yearly heeolth checks 

and on annual reports: the three-yeeorly health check wi l l help by 

making GPs accustomed to obtaining informat ion on their pat ient' s 

health risk status on eo regular beosisj eond the annueol report, to be 

submitted to the FPC, will similarly make GPs more accustomed to 

collating health risk factor data, for GPs have the option of 

including a section on the practice-population's state of health and 

incidence of disease. 

However, the health checks are only three-yearly, and it is not 

obligatory for the annual report to include a section on prevalence of 

dlseaseze. 

sources of help 

The FHSA has been suggested as an importent source of help in 

training GPs in health needs assessment z •. 

It is reported theot some FHSAs essist GPs in organising the 

health risk factor data that is lncluded In the annual report to the 

FPC"o. The article goes on to suggest e further training role here 

for the FHSA: it could help GPs by monitoring differences in queolity 

of health needs dateo produced by different general prectices, and then 

reseerch into why this is so end 'then disseminate this leerning, 

enebl ing pract ices whose data is less wel l developed to learn from 

those which are further forward"'. 

Some FHSAs (and health authorities also) heove helped GPs by 
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running primary care team workshops which give GPs support in planning 

health promotion clinics and preventive work based on he!!lth needs 

assessment and on their available resources"z. 

on holding clinics 

There are various sources for practice staff seeking training in 

how to hold clinics: 

health Rrpmotlon facllitators 

During the past five years health promotion faci l itators have 

been increasingly employed by FHSAs or health authorities to work with 

practices in the development of health promotion work. This includes 

giving training In how to give health promotion clinics. 

Most District Health Author it ies have about two fac i l i tators. 

Derbyshire has four. but this 

District Health Authority for 

is an exception"". 

example has two 

Leicestershire 

faci l itators. However. Leicestershire FHSA 

health promotion 

also employs two 

additional specialist health promotion facilitators - one in drug 

abuse and one in alcohol advice. Health promotion facilitators train 

practice shff in holding clinics but do not actually hold clinics 

t hemse l ves. They a l so oft en look more genera II y at wh!!t hea l t h 

promotion training is avai lable for pract ice staff in the area. and 

try to improve on Inadequate training provision. 

Health promotion facilitators m!!y. as in the case for 

Leicestershire. work closely with health promotLon units in training 

practice staff in health promotion work. 

health Rrpmptipn units 

General practices can seek training In holding clinics from local 

health promotLon unit staff who have expertise In this area. For 

instance. in its Annual Report. April 1990 - March 1991. the Victpria 

Health Centre Health PrOmotion and Health Informatipn Service reports 

that· Requests for Staff Training have increased. particularly from 

Practice Nurses developing Healthy Promotion Clinics •.•. • 

Similarly. since 1990 the Health Information Centre. 

Loughborough. h!!s had increased numbers of pract ices seek i ng hea I th 

promotion advice".... The Centre is not the District·s official health 

promotion unit. but an outline of its aims in CHIC's 1992 directory 

emphasisarthe Centre's strong health promotion function"s. 

If the health promotion unit staff cannot offer practical aid 
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themselves they should at least be able to direct GPs to other sources 

of aid, for a community will generally have several sources of good 

practice and contacts in health promotion activity. 

contact others with experience in health promotion activities 

In Its Strategic Plan for 1990 to 1995 the HEA writes that, 

Effective practice In health promotion Is found In many places -

for example. 

departments, 

in schools, general practices, envlronmental health 

leisure and recreation services, community groups and the 

voluntary sector~6. 

The HEA goes on to reconmend increased contact between these 

various groups as a means of optlmising the dissemination of good 

practice. 

Practices could approach organisations, such as those quoted 

above, with experience in holding health promotion clinics and ask for 

training asslshnce. For example, conrnunlty health specialists with 

health promotion experience could be approached. A group of 

Derbyshire practices has done this: a community dietician has been 

employed not only to run clinics but also to give training to the 

practice staff37. 

The HEA's Oxford Unit 

As previously mentioned, In 4.1.1. (a)., the HEA's Strategic Plan 

states Its conrnltment to supporting the development of health 

promotion information provision in general practice. As part of this 

conrnltment the HEA Is funding a Primary Health Care Unit In Oxford. 

The Unit is a specialist unit set up for five years at Oxford 

University's Department of General Practice, 'to help primary health 

care staff undertake health educatlon3e,. 

It can be seen as an 

pr act Ice staff In their 

the Unit 

Important training resource tool for 

task of health promotion Information 

provision, 

examples of 

hea 1 th care 

for acts as a resource for Information on: 

good pract Ice, different methods used wlthln primary 

In the provision of health education, and appropriate 

materials for practices to use In health education provlslon3 •. 
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The UnLt Ls also to have a more direct role In the traLnLng of 

practLce staff: Lt Ls to 'be responsLble for developLng practice team

working for health promotLon through professional development 40 ', 

AppendLx 11 of the StrategLc Plan states that professLonal 

development Lnvolves workshops and Ln-servLce traLnLng, For example, 

the workshops run by some FHSAs to develop practice skL lls Ln basing 

health promotion cl inlcs on health needs assessment are supported at 

national level by the Oxford Unit 4 ', 

The HEA ls developlng a nat ional database for the Oxford Unlt, 

The database l s to be a hea l th promot i on lnformat Lon resource for 

pr lmary hea l th care workers, Research staff at the Department of 

I nformatlon and Lt brary Studles, Loughborough Unl vers ity, have 

recently carrLed out a sample telephone survey of LeIcestershire 

practices to determine whLch prLmary health care team health promotion 

informatlon needs couid be usefully covered by the database, 

Section three of the survey concentrated on particular heaith 

promotLon LnformatLon to whLch prLmary health care workers would iLke 

Lncreased access, The Lmportance of the Unit as a traLnlng resource 

for general practices Ls emphasLsed by the Lnclusion of the foiLowlng 

Information areas under the 'General I nformatlon' headLng: traLn Lng 

for professLonals and aspects of runnLng health promotlon clinLcs, 

Completed surveys put these two areas among the top eight areas 

most often chosen by GPs and practice nursar for Lnclusion Ln a 

natLonal database42 , 

The HEA's Oxford Unit and the planned national database have the 

potentlal to make a slgnlficant contrlbutlon to facllLtatLng the 

prLmary health care team's role as health promotion information 

provider. 

5.4 CCttPUJER LlJERACY 

Some of the areas of consumer health LnformatLon provLsion 

referred to in Chapters three and four Lnvolve the posslbl l ity of 

computerized access by general practIces for speedier and more 

efficIent provIsion of L nformatl on: computerIzed access to consumer 

health informatLon services' self-help group databases; access to 

RegIonal I nformat ion Services' watt ing Llsts and NHS servIces 
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databasesj computerized access to welfare rights assessment data. 

Furthermore, computer literacy in genera I pract ice is an 

especially importllnt skill when considering the potentilll for future 

consumer health information provision developments in computerized 

form (plellse see 6.4). 

However, it is felt that there has IIlready been much recent 

emphasis on computerizlltion in general practice and that computerized 

access to consumer health information provision does not introduce a 

new GP training need but rather extends the value of existing computer 

training provision. Deve I opments in computer i zed forms of consumer 

health information provision will not therefore introduce computer 

ski lis acquisition as a new prsctice stsff training need. 

There has been important recent evidence of government support 

for computerization In general practice. Recent government pspers 

emphasise this support: in Promoting Better Heslth, 1987 the 

government 'announced Its Intention to encourage the continued 

development of informat,on and communicat,on technology and 

computer I zation In pr lmary care'''''. Government support for further 

developments in general practice computerization was restated in 

Work ing for Patients, 1989 ..... 

Government support was also shown by the DOH's putt ing three 

mi 11 ion pounds into sett ing up a fund for general pract ice computer 

development and research as from 1991/92"~ 

And from April 1990 to 31 March 1993 a scheme for the 

reimbursement of general practice computer costs is being run"·. 

Claims are being dealt with by the appropriate FHSA. Reimbursements 

cover purchasing, leasing and upgrading costs as well as staff costs 

in setting up the system and maintenance costs. 

And in both 1989 and 1990 the DOH carried out surveys of general 

practices to establish information technology development needs. 

These surveys emphasised the fast developing spread of computerization 

in genera I pract ice. The 1990 findl ngs showed that almost 50% of 

practices were computerized, compared to 27.6% in 1989 .. 7 • 

Furthermore, 77'1. of practices either already had or pll!tnned to buy a 

computer, and the survey predicted that by 1992/93 over 90% of 

practices would be computerized. 

The growing importance of computerization in general practice has 
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been reflected by the growth of essoclated organisat ions, among them: 

the RCGP's lnformat ion Technology Centre, the Br i t ish Computer 

Society's Primary Health Care specialist group and the Joint Computing 

Group of the RC GP and the Generel Medicai Services Committee of the 

British Medical Association. 

General practice computerizetion has developed against a 

background of a steady increase in information technology applicetions 

within the NHS overall. The potent ial for informat ion technology 

facilities in general practice has been recognised: computerized 

medical records and financial data has the advantage of increased 

accuracy, speed of access and ease of updating. 

In addition, the new data collection demands of recent government 

legislation have had a significant influence on developments in 

general practice computerization: 

the concept of GP budget-ho l ding in Work i ng for Patients, 1989 

has increased the need for GPs (who do choose to manage thei r own 

budgets) to hold accurate up-to-date financial data. Computerization 

cleerly facilitates management of deteiled financial data; 

the new GP Contract 1990 increases the administrative workload in 

generlll practice, IInd administrlltive management can be fllcilitated by 

computerization. For the Contract puts emphasis on pay related to 

quantifiable data, which increeses the need to maintllin accurate 

records: for instance, accurate records on the levels of both chi Id 

immun izat ion and cancer cyt ol ogy current! y reached, as a means of 

assessing how near these levels ere to the new target levels - hence, 

assessment of financial gains achieved to-date. 

The new Contract IIlso puts increasing importance on accurate 

recording of patients' risk factor status and on prevalence of 

disease. Maintenance of detailed data in this area 

importence regarding the effect ive development of 

clinics based on real health needs. 

is of part icular 

hea l th promotion 

Findings 

react ions to 

of a 

the 

1990/91 study of six UK generel pract ices' 

important new Contract 48 emphasised these 

implIcations on practices' admlnistrlltive workload: all six practices 

chosen for being different types of prllctice and locllted in 

contrllstlng settings stressed the considerable increase in 

administrative worklolld. One practice complained also of the 
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consequent' increased expense on computer assisted records'49. 

By increasing general practices' administrative workload the new 

Contract has had a clear influence on developments In general practice 

computerization as a means of facilitating the maintenance of the new 

data sets required. 

Parallel to developments in general practice computerization, 

sources of support and training have developed. For instance, the 

RCGP's Information Technology Centre has run computer appreciation 

courses for GPs with emphasis on the introduction and management of 

information technology in general practice. And within most Regions 

FHSAs have appointed GP computer facil itators to give GPs advice on 

general pract ice comput ing. The names and contact addresses of these 

hcilitators are listed for GPs in a 1990 DOH publication for GPs on 

practice computer systems50• 

The recent emphasis on computers in general practice means that 

basic computer training is already being focused on. The computer 

training required by the introduction of computerized consumer health 

information facilities in general practice will Involve only the 

additional training needed as relates to the functioning of each 

specific database programme or CD-Rom. Manuals and suppliers' 

training programmes should sufficiently explain the peculiarities of 

each particular system 

However, as computerized access to consumer health Information in 

general practice becomes increasingly open to patients without 

practice staff acting as intermediaries, there will be new important 

training implicat ions for the practice staff: they will have to 

acquire the sk ills necessary for successful user educat lon. Practice 

staff must train their patients in how to use the computer facilities 

to fu II advantage. For example, Professor Jarman writes of his 

welfare rights assessment computer programme th"t, , Generally 

speaking, the progr"m is not used by patients but intelligent patients 

would be able to use itS". Perhaps the programme will one day be on 

open access to patients. Similarly, the future may see general 

practices offering patients direct access to self-help group, NHS 

services and waitlng time Information held in computerized form. 

The primary health care team may need training in how to most 

efficiently and effectively implement user training. This may involve 
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one-to-one or group training, demonstration sessions and provision of 

User-manuals - perhaps even production of ~nuals if suppliers' texts 

are written at too technical a level. Pract I ce staff will need to 

decide on who, when and how to best train patients. This may well 

necessitate training assistance form outside the practice. Trslning 

In the techniques of user education could be solicited from the 

following among others: 

local schools of 1 ibrary studies which offer courses in user 

education reg/lrding computerized information sources; local medical 

and public libraries which offer open-access computerized information 

sources and which wi II therefore have exper ience in 

education programmes; other general practices which 

runn i ng user 

sre al ready 

orgsnlsing user education sessions in computerized forms of consumer 

health information provision. 

If computerized consumer health information provision is made 

avai lable to patients on an open-access basis there wi II be new 

practice staff training needs in the srea of user education. 

It is to be hoped that necessary practice staff tralning for 

effect lve del ivery of consumer health informat ion provision in the 

three areas outlined above in 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 (and also in other 

areas of consumer health information provision for which formal 

training would be clearly advantageous) will gradually be given 

increasing emphasis at undergraduate training level. It would only be 

logical to see developing recognition and acceptance of the value of 

consumer health informstion provision paral leled by developments in 

relevant education provision for trainee genereol prllctice stllff. And 

prllctising GPs could benefit from the Introduction of new consumer 

health information provision treoining lit undergraduate level by 

preoctices allocating some of the new post-grlldullte education IIllowance 

on attending the consumer health lnformation provision training 

courses which are developed. 

The new GP Contract 1990 introduced the training allowance, 'to 

encoureoge continuing medical educeotion throughout a GPs time in active 

practice ••. ~z' This allowance does however only constitute 'an 

average of 5 days training a year on approved courses52 '. 
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In conclusion 

This chapter has looked at the training implications for 

genera l pract ice staff regarding three ma in areas of consumer heal th 

information provision: 

• general practice leaflet production; 

• patient library provision, and 

• health promotion information provislon. 

Training needs were outlined for each area, and possible 

sources of help in meeting these needs were given. 

The importance of the HEA's Oxford Unit as a general resource 

tool to support practice staff in their health promotion information 

provision role was emphasised. 

General practice computer literacy was included in this 

section on consumer health information provision and trainlng needs 

because of the development of computerlzed access to consumer health 

information provision. Practice staff's computer literacy will 

therefore become increasingly important in general pract ice consumer 

health information provision. Computer training is however already 

be i ng focused upon in genera I pract ice. Computerized consumer health 

information provlsion does not introduce computer I iteracy as a new 

GP training need. 

General practlce training needs have only been considered for 

three main areas of consumer health information provision. Other new 

training needs wi II emerge with the development of existing and new 

areas of consumer health information provision. 

must be recognised and covered by practice 

undergraduate level. 
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6.0 

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BV 

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS FOR CONTINUING 

AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Thls chapter outl ines some informal recommendflt ions/suggest ions 

mflde by heaLth professionflls on the topic of consumer health 

informfltLon provision in general practlce. They are mflde by people 

worklng in different health-related fields - from representatlves 

from 'offlcial' organisations such as the College of Health and the 

RCGP's Patients' Liaison Group to the lndividuel GP or Professor of 

general practlce. 

These suggestions mflinly encourage further development of 

existing areas of consumer heaLth information provislon but aLso 

incLude some emphasis on areas of future development, such as on CD

ROM provision of consumer health information provision. 

The purpose of this chepter is two-foLd: 

(a) to outLlne recommendations made by workers from a variety of 

heaLth-reLated fleLds to show that there Ls recognition of the 

appropriateness and value of practice-based consumer heaLth 

informfltion prOVision from a wlde cross-section of heaLth professions; 

(b) to take the suggestions made for both continuing and future 

trends and incLude these in the final modeL of a consumer heaLth 

informatLon provision - oriented practice of the future. 

This modeL concLudes Chapter Six. It reflects the aspects of 

consumer heaLth information provision discussed in Chapters three and 

four and also takes into consideration the foLlowing recommendations: 

6.1 COOSUfoER t£Allli IlfDRMAJl1l'l PROVISIIl'l IN GEr-ERAl 

(] 984) Professor prury. Professor of Genera L Prect ice, Un i vers ity of 

Birmingham 

In an article entitled The face of generaL practice in the year 2005' 

a professor of generaL practlce out lines his percept ion of trends in 

further general practice. 
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This erticle conciudes with some suggestions of reievance to 

consumer hee l th informet i on prov i s ion, among them: 

Advice given du,.ing consulttJtlons wit I be supported by much 

better follow-up and more written materiIJ/. 

Video machines in waiting rooms and at cliniCS, 

booklets hIJnded out at consultation and 

pre-designed advice printed out to match the computerized 

prescription will be generIJI and 

there "11 It be It greltter concentrltt ion on IJdvi ce Itbout dl et, 

recreation, weight Itnd exercise 2 • 

These suggestions mainly predict developments in the ~rovlsion of 

written informatton for peotients.. The importance of this ereeo of 

consumer heeolth informetion provision has been examined in 3.5. 

The fourth predictton is important with regard to written drug 

lnformeotion in general prect ice, for it predicts theot written advice 

on drugs will be distributed with the prescription, Le: in generel 

prectice. 3.5.5 concentreted on written drug informeot ion provision' 

and ettempted to emphasise thet despite the ASPI's choice of the 

pharmacy as most appropriate distribution-point for such information, 

the general practice has velueble potential in thLs area elso. 

Drury raises the issue of video meochines in surgery weiting

rooms, en area of consumer health information prOVision whlch has not 

been discussed in this stUdy. Providing information on health-related 

Lssues by audio-visuel meens can be seen es en appropriate and useful 

way to exploit time spent in the waiting-room. As with provision of 

written information, showing videos can be seen as a means of 'taking 

advantage' of e pet i ent's hea l th-or iented mood (et its most acute 

whilst in e heelth-cere setting) by invit ing him to become more 

informed on heelth metters. 

Furthermore, the video can offer informetlon to the ilL iterate 

patient in a way that written informeotion clearLy cannot. Some 
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patients may 11150 find information provision by audio-visual means 

more appellling and stimuLating than in written form: those with Little 

mottvat ion to look at pat ient leaflets may however be prep"red to 

receive helllth information from a video screen. 

To attract the widest possibLe patient interest, videos shown in 

waiting-rooms wouLd clellrly have to be on general rather than on 

speclftc health topics, l. e: on general health education issues such 

as diet IInd exercise rllther thlln on specific illnesses or conditions. 

The latter may only be of relevance and/or interest to a limited 

number of Pllt i ent s. 

It is importllnt however to consider whether or not showing videos 

in waiting-rooms denies 11 patient's right to choose. Some petients do 

not ",,,nt to become more informed IInd hence involved in their heelth

cere. They ere hllppier to lellve this responsibi llty in the GP's hands 

alone. Written health information provision in the waiting-room does 

not force itself upon patients. It Is merely there if they choose to 

consult it. It is not so easy to avoid hearing or looking at a 

television screen. Perhaps the solution would be for individual 

practices to investigate into their pract ice-populllt ion' s attitudes 

towllrd video access to consumer helllth information provision before 

Introducing it into the surgery wlliting-room. 

(1988) The RCGP's Plltients' Liaison Grou~ 

Gann" cites the following I ist of recommendations made by the 

PLG's chairperson for patient information provision in general 

pract ice: 

Providing a collection or learlets in the surgery. 

- Running their own patient library. 

Working ",ith local public libraries to ensure that" stock or 

good health books is "vailable to the public. 

- Providing a welrare rights "ssessment package on " 

microcomputer in the pract ice. 

Jmproving the display or posters available in the "'''iting 

room. 

Providing inrormation about statutory services and selr-
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help groups. 

Setting up patient participation groups. 

These recommendations encourage deveLopments in areas of consumer 

heaLth informatLon provlsion In generaL practice that have been 

discussed in Chapter three. 

(1989) The CoLLege of HeaLth 

Gann4 aLso cltes a CoLLege of HeaLth List of recommendations for 

patient informatlon provision. 

The CoL Lege of HeaLth was estabL lshed in 1983 to provide an 

lnformation resource for patients, in the same w!!Iy !!IS the v!!lrious 

medic!!lL professlons have their own coL lege, e. g: the RCGP for GPs. 

The College workrln the interests of the he!!llth consumer. It has its 

own journaL, Self HeaLth, !!Ind !!Iims to educ!!lte its members on matters 

of he!!llth and iLLnesss . 

Among the CoLLege's recommend!!ltions quoted by Gann !!Ire the 

foL Lowing: 

Consultants and GPs should monitor their own communication 

skills, using video and audio recordings. 

Pat ients should be encouraged to tape record their 

consultation and listen to It again in the more relaxed atmosphere or 

thei r own home. 

Doctors should provide notices in the waiting room saying 

they would like to answer patients' questions. 

Hospitals and GPs should keep up-ta-date registers or selr

help groups. 

If patients had an audlo tape of their consuLtation this would be 

an important back-up reference tooL for them in the same w!!ly as 

written p!!ltlent information <LeafLets Md !!Iccess to medicaL records) 

acts as vaLu!!lbLe back-up to the oraL consuLt!!ltion. PLaying back the 

consuLt!!ltion a patient couLd rec!!lLL both what he had forgotten and 

what he had not understood on first he!!lrlng. What remains uncLear can 

then be noted down !!Ind the GP later asked for further expLanations. 
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IntroductLon of w~Lting-room notices s~yLng th~t doctors wouLd 

like to "nswer p"tients' questions is v~luabLe for the GP/p~t ient 

rel"UonshLp. As with the provision of a patient library or land " 

good le"flet coLLection, such notices wouLd let the patient know th"t 

the GP "pproves of pat Lent inform"t ion-seek ing behllvLour, i. e: th"t 

the GP f"vours lnformation-sh"rlng and p"tientlGP p"rtnershlp In the 

he"lth-c"re process. 

(J992) Sus!!n Chjlds. Heelth Inform"t ion Pl"n Officer, Informat ion 

Sus"n Childs Ls responsible for org"nising a he"lth information 

pllln (HIP) for the Northern Region. A HIP c"n be seen liS e sector"l 

I ibrllry Md information plsn (LIP), The LIP concept began in 1986. 

LIPs involve Lnformation providers entering Lnto 11 pllrtnership, 

dLscussing theLr "re!!' s mllLn lnform"tlon needs, declding key 

obJectlves together "nd worklng out " fr"mework wlthin whlch to 

IIchLeve them in " co-ordin"ted fllshLon·. LIPs cover geogrephic"L or 

subject "rellS, "nd may be of n"t Lon"l, reglonel or local coverllge. 

For Lnst"nce, LIPs in musLc, Law "nd "rt respectlvely were recorded "s 

beLng the fLrst developments in sector"L LIPs7. 

The Northern Reglon's HIP is a sectoral LIP in .the erea of 

he"Lth. It covers Engi"nd's flve Northern count Les. Its members 

include he"lth information providers from statutory, voluntery, 

"c"demlc IInd priv"te sectors aLlke, "nd Lt ls hoped th"t the HIP 'wlll 

provlde " n"tioML model for improving he"lth lnformation services 

through co-operetlon end co-ordinatlona ,. 

SUSM Chi Lds suggests thet GPs flLL thelr role "s lnformat ion 

provlders to patients by the following: 

(a) by providing" network of' local access points to he"lth 

inf'ormati on; 

(b) by identif'ying gaps in the provision of' patient inf'ormation 

Imd being involved in the development of' purpose-written patient 

inf'ormat ion material; 

(c) by providing a library of' patient inf'ormation material on the 

premises, e. g: in co-operation with the local public I ibrary service". 
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The first suggestion was previously quoted In 3.3 (b) under 

section 3.3 which discussed GP provision of information to p8tients on 

health activities 8nd services In the community. 

The 18tter two suggestions encourage developments in areas of 

consumer health information provision also covered in Chapter three. 

6.2 PATIENT LIBRARIES 

(1988) Marg8ret Hammond. BCGP Stu8rt Librarian 

Cons ider ing pract ice staff I i brar ies the BCGP Stu8rt Lt brar i8n 

recommends that, 

a library intended exclusively for patients should be 8 separate 

entity'o. 

She suggests th8t the following factors be taken Into 

conslder8tlon when 8 sep8rate p8tient library is being set up: 

• co-operating with the local public library service to obtain 

books for loan: i. e. as an extension of the public service. 

• offering access to the waiting room for browsing or loans. 

• creating a special category of children's books. 

• making leaflets and booklets generally available (as opposed to 

doctors giving them to selected patients in the consulting 

room)", 

(1982) Mlch8el Long. Information North 

Informotion North (IN) was set up In 1988 to implement the LIP for the 

Northern Begion. It now acts 8S 'development 8gency for I ibr8ry and 

information services In the North East of EnglMd 8nd Cumbrla'2'. 

IN's Man8ger Includes 8mong 'initi8tives which provide models for 

future development: ' 

Hertfordshire Library's experience in setting up patient 

information collections in GPs' surgeries"'. 
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(1990) S~lly Knight. Heelth Information Service. Stevenege 

Under the Review end Recommendations section of her Ph.D. thesis 

the following are suggested: 

(d) Development of Patient Information Cotlections. 

In this WilY, the doctor and his primary health Cllre team have the 

informltt ion to hand and pat ients are Tree to read what they like ••• 

The suppl y of InTormat Ion in thi s manner should be resellrched and 

developed ••• 

(e) Development OT back-up information .. ·• 

She suggests th~t pet lent library resources be backed by a 

central collect Ion. The He~lth Informetlon Service, SteveMge Is 

given as an example of a suitable back-up. 

The concept of pllt lent l ibreries w~s discussed in 3.5.4. The 

relationship between the patLent I ibrery and local consumer helllth 

informetion service was mentioned within this section. 

6.3 HEALTH PRa1OIlON I!'fORMATION PROVISION 

(1991) Am~nd~ Ki lloran. Head of Health Pol icy. HEA. 

June Hunt I ngt on. FellOW In Rrimary health care management. King' s 

Fund Co II ege. 

In !!In ~rtlcle which looks at the Government's green pllper Ib§. 

Health of the NatIon !!Ind its lmpllc~tlons for general pr!!lctlce, 

suggestions are m~de for the future Image of surgery-based health 

promotion lnform~tlon provlslon'~: 

Whllt will the helllth promoting prllctlce of the 19905 look like'6? 

Several aspects of a future model are suggested, among them:-
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GPs wl l l be 'l l nked to a wlde range of ot her workers and 

organisllltions' in thelr health promotion role"'. 

, COrTm.ln l t Y dlagnosis will be as normal as individual 

diagnosis,e·: GPs will be awere of the prevalence of diseese and the 

rlsk fector stetus of the prlllctice-populllltion es a whole, end of thet 

of individuel petients within Lt. 

Health promotlon lnformation provision wi l l combine both 

opportun i st i c hea l t h-clllre given by GPs and based on an ewareness of 

the patient's heelth beliefs, and also the more systemetic provision 

of clinics'''. 

'Outreach ectivitles' will be importent, with GPs sometimes 

work lng together wl th cOrrmJn i t y-based orgen lsat ions, such as schools 

end places of work, to take health promotion informatlon to targeted 

high risk groupszo. 

There wi l l be 'repid enhencement of prect ice informat ion 

systems211 to provide the detail of patient record needed to plan 

hellllth promotion clinics based on heelth needs assessment. 

These recommendations for an effective health promoting practice 

brlng together some of the issues relsed in 4.1.1 (e) and 5.3 which 

consldered prlllct lce-based health promotion informeltion provision and 

prectice staff trelining needs. 

The model edvanced here summarises a health education-oriented 

generel practice in which there is both (a) effective one-to-one 

health education in patient/GP consultation, with e GP who is eware of 

the individuel patient's health bel iefs, end (b) effective health 

promotion clinics which reflect the prelctice-population's real health 

needs es mon l tored on good general pract Ice lnformation systems. The 

importance of accurelte health needs assessment WillS emphasised In 5.3. 

The model favours generel practlce responsibi l lty for out reach 

heal th promot ton work elso, whereby 

site to targeted groups within the 

hea l t h educat ion l s brought on-

community. Extension of hee I th 

promotion work into the wider community is ellready being undertaken by 
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some practices, such as the example of the Derbyshire practices, given 

in 4.1. 1 (a), whose appointed community dietician not only holds 

practice-based clinics, but provides them I!Ilso in supermarkets I!Ind 

other tl!lrgeted community locations22 • 

6.4 CD-RQMS HP CQNSMR I-EALTH ItFORMMIOO PROVISION IN GEIlEBAL 

PRACTICE 

Several people working in health-related fields have suggested 

the potential for future exploitation of the CD-ROM (a form of 

porhble dahbase) for provision of consumer health information. 

Suggestions have been made for CD-ROM access to both indexed and full-

text popull!lr medicl!I l texts. If there were developments in this I!Irea 

there would sureiy be considerl!lble potentil!ll for provision of this CD

ROM held information in the generl!ll practice setting. 

(1992) Professor Jl!lrm,n. Professor of Priml!lry Health Cl!lre, Department 

of Generl!ll Practice. St Ml!lry's Hospital Medical School 

Regl!lrding patient information provision Professor Jl!lrman 

(developer of the Welfare Rights assessment computer programme -

plel!lse see 3.6) writes, 

/ bel i eve that CD ROHS wi 11, in Tuture prove to be a useTul tool 

Tor t his type OT serv ice""". 

(1991) Robert Gl!lnn, The Help for Health Trust 

In I!I recent I!Irticle Gann Includes a section on the bibliographic 

control of written consumer health informationz•. He reviews existing 

Indexes for written consumer health information which cover, for 

example, popull!lr medical books and journals. Gann looks at indexes in 

ml!lnual, onl ine database and portable datl!lbase format. He writes that 

'some of the most interest ing developments in access to consumer 

health informatton today are In the area of "portl!lble datl!lbases" 

(informl!ltion on floppy disk or CD-ROM)2". 

He mentions The Consumer Hel!llth and Nutrition Index (CHNI), a US 
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index ava i I ab I e on CD-ROM. CHNI has been published by Oryx Press 

since 1985 and alms' to provide one-stop access to all popular health 

literature published in periodlcals26 '. In 1987 Lt was indexing 76 

magaZines end newsletters in total - 60 health m!lg!lzines end 16 

popul!lr general m!lgazlnes27 • 

An equlv!llent British index is the PQ~ul!lr Medlc!ll Index. 

published by Mede and edited by Sally Knight of the Health Inforroetion 

Service, Stevenage. 

This index is not however yet avail!lble on CD-ROM. CD-ROM access 

would be gledly welcomed by health professionalsze• For those working 

In consumer health inform!ltion services and in generel practice alike 

it would melln the abll ity to give patients irrmediate Informllt Ion on 

where to find current populllr articles pertaining to their condition. 

Gann· also refers to the US He!llth Reference Center on CD-ROM, 

which not only Includes an index to populllr IInd professional helllth 

I itereture, but offers mllny In rull text also'"o. This hlls the 

obv lous advantage of offer ing immedi lite on-screen access to wr i tten 

consumer health informetion in the popular press. 

Being, I tke the CHNI, a US product, the He!llth Reference Center 

is however of mainly Americ!ln cover!lge !lnd consequently of little use 

for British health settings. 

This section of Gann's erticle ends on a positLve note however, 

for he concludes th!lt as CD-ROM costs are reduced, 'potent ial for 

swift and comprehensive access to information for patlents IInd the 

public Is enormous'"o,. 

Gann is therefore hopeful about future developments In consumer 

health information provision on CD-ROM. His article recognises the 

value of such provision to the providers of consumer health 

information. As CD-ROM systems are developed and become Increllsingly 

user-friendly, there Is elso surely potential for the consumers of· 

health Information to access them directly, Le: direct patient/public 

access to CD-ROM-held consumer health Information without the health 

professionllI acting as medilltor? The following vision for the future 

recognises this potential: 
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(1992) Or Pike. A Hertfordshire general practltioner 

Or Plke clearly supports the provision of consumer health information 

in general practice: a frequent user of the Health information 

Service. Stevenage, he also developed his own practice-based mini 

consumer health Information service of subject folders, and since 1989 

his practice has had its own pe.tient libre.ry. 

Pike sees the development of CD-ROM consumer health information 

provision as a next important step forward In informat ion provision 

for pat lents"'. He descrt bes the advantage of CD-ROM access to 

consumer health Information in .general practice: it would enable a GP 

to diagnose a pat ient and at once tap into the database to trace a 

current popular article on the patient's condition. ThIs could then 

be recorrrnended to the pat ient so that he could go away and read 

further information on his condition. Popular texts provide valuable 

backup to the GP's oral explanation of a condition. 

Pike suggests that ideally the consumer health lnformatlon be on 

disks produced centrally by a database producer who would send initlal 

disks out to general pr act Ices and also send updated fol IOW-Ups. 

Relevant popular journals would be scanned and full text inputted into 

t he database. 

Plke enVisages eventual patient open-access to this CD-ROM 

service. By this means a patient could have irrmediate access to CD

ROM full text articles on a conditlon for which he has just been 

diagnosed. 

With a 'print out' facility the system could also provide a copy 

of the relevant text for a patient to take away for future reference. 

In addition, Pike recommends that the database Include a 'patient 

feedback' fac I l i ty: I f art! c les are preceded by eva luati ve corrrnents 

made by previous readers this helps the paUent decide on the 

usefulness of reading the article for himself. 

There Is therefore clear Interest and value in CD-ROM provision 

of consumer health lnformatlon in general practice. 
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In conclusion 

This section h!)s outL ined suggestions made by workers from 

dtfferent he!)lth-related fields for practice-based consumer health 

Information provision. 

Suggest Ions voice a clear desire for contLnuing Md future 

developments in surgery-based provision of consumer heaL th 

i nformat Ion. 

Some recorrmendations cover areas of consumer he!)Lth 

information provision !)Iready being developed in some pr!)ctices, !)nd 

previousLy mentioned in Chapters three !)nd four: for Instance, the 

recorrmend!)t ions made by the PLG cover aspects of consumer hea L th 

information provision (such as provision of patient LeafLets and 

setting up of patient partlcipatton groups) which have been discussed 

in Chapter three. For these !)re !)reas of consumer health information 

provision already being focused on In 

recorrmendat ions made for deve lopment 

some pr!)cttces. Slmll!)rly, 

of pat I ent I I brar I es, by 

Information North, the Health Information Service, Stevenage !)nd the 

RCGP respect! ve L y, focus on an !)rea of consumer he!) l th Information 

provtsion discussed In 3.5.4. 

ot her recommendat ions however cover new areas of consumer 

health informatton provision: 

Professor Drury's predictions for the year 2005 (!)nd written 21 

years previous in 1984) took ahead to general practice provision of 

computer-produced wrLtten advice for patients on prescribed drugs. 

And Jarman, Gann and Pike look ahead to future developments in CD-ROM 

provision of consumer health informatton, both in generaL (Gann) and 

for its specific value as an open-access patient information resource 

in generat pr!)ctlce (Pike). 

Aspects of consumer health information provision drawn from 

both areas of recorrmendat Ion, t. e: reconmendat Ions which encourage 

further development of exist ing areas of consumer heaLth Informat Ion 

provision, !)nd recorrmendattons which encourage new future 

developments, wiLL contribute to the following model. 
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6.5 A MODEL FOB THE FUTURE? 

The following model proposes ~ consumer he~lth infor~tion 

provision-oriented gener~l practice for the ye~r 2000. The elements 

of consumer he~lth infor~tion provision th~t it illustrates ~re drawn 

from: 

(a) the existing and recent developments in practice-based 

consumer health information provision as discussed in Chapters three 

and four; 

(b) the recommendations/suggestions made by the v~rious health 

profession~ls in 6.1 - 6.4 ~bove. 

The model is clearLy onLy a hypothetical representation of a 

future consumer health information provision-oriented general 

practice. This is because it wouLd be unrealistic to expect any 

single practice to imitate the modeL in lJll its aspects. This would 

be an unreasonabLe expectation for various re~sons, such ~s: 

a pr~cticJs l~ck of the necess~ry levels of st~ff, fin~ncisl ~nd 

time resourCeS to provide all sress outlined Ln the modeL; little 

purpose in some pract ices provLding in certsin ~reas, e. g: llttLe use 

for heslth promotion clinics in the lsoL~ted rur~l prsctice with s far 

flung prsctice-popuLation; individual pr act ices wi l L have different 

consumer heaLth information provision priorities, i. e: one practice 

may feeL that provision of a patient library would be of most current 

benefit to its patients whilst another practice may see focusing on 

provision of access to a self-heLp group database as its top priority; 

other areas of attention (outside of consumer health information 

provision) may be of current top priority, e, g: the under-st~ffed 

pr~ctice may need to channel aLL its spare c~sh resources into paying 

an additionaL staff salary rather than into developing its consumer 

health information provision, 
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6. S. 1 F I GUBE: 

model o£ a consumer health in£ormation 

provision-oriented general practice £or 

the year 2000 
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B~CE~§-Y-LB-£RACTICE STAFF D I R EC",-T,---,-F'_A TI ENT ., 
P RAC TIC E S T A F F 

'Oral transfer of knowledge 
teg:Explanations of patient's 

condition & treatment In 
popular- med.cal language, 
health education advice. 
recommendation of a self
help group, recommendation 
of easy-to-read literature 
on patient's condition ... l 

'Access to medical records 
*Provision of simply-written 

information on prescribed med
icines 

.Poss.bility f9L-Qatient to 
tape-record the consultation 

*Health gromption clinics 
tie:Provision of health educa

tion information to patient 
groups. 
'Outreach' health promotion 
work in the community} 

11 
~JlTIEI~TS 

ACCESS 

.Pat.ent partic'patlon groups 
teg:Responsible for producing 

literature on health top'cs, 
organisIng health educatIon 
events. holding open forums 
for lnformatlon-transmlssion 
practice staff/patients ... ) 

'Leaflet collection 
{Including practice-produced 
leafletsl 

'PractIce brochure 
{Informalion on pract.ce staff. 
faCilities & services} 

'Dlrectory of natIonal & local 
self-help groups & voluntary 
or-9 alJi sat i qfls 

*Patlent library 
(ComprehensIve collection of healt~ 

1 i ter"atureJ 
'Health education videos running In 
~aiting-room 

'Welfare benefIts assessment 
*Full-te:<t inde:<ed popular meclical 

1 i ter-ature 
teg:Indexed popular medical 
journals ~ texts} 

rr n n f- ; n I r I::l rl -



ACCESS V~~ PRACTICE STAFF 

i 
P,"TIENTS 

.., 
P RAC TIC E S T A F F 

'Info~matlon on health-~elated 
activitles ~-..: services in tJle 
comrr!.b!.[1..i..ty 
{eq:Info~mation on local con

sumer health informatIon 
serVlces, local self-help 
groups, local Health Pro
motion Unit~ social services. 
welfare se~vlces, local CHC, 
CAB & council of voluntary 
service, local public library 
'health' collectlons ... 

ie:Practice acts as access-point 
to local sources of health
related information} 

'Info~mation on local self-help groups 
'Information on local NHS se~vices available 
'Information on 19cal NHS services' quality standards 

~( waitiQq·-tilTI.§. 
(ie:via p~actice's compute~ized access to the Regional 

health info~mation se~Vlce} 



In conclusion 

It Is not suggested thet anyone practLce should provide In 

ell erees of consumer heelth information illustreted in the model. 

By showing verious dlfferent erees of consumer heelth 

information provision the model serves rether to underline the reel 

potent i al t het there is for the generel practL ce es consumer heel t h 

i nformat l on resource. It serves as an lnvihtion to the Individual 

practice to consider how its own provision of consumer health 

Information to-dete may be yet further developed. 
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7.1 REVIEW 

7.Q 

REVIEW AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

• This study has treated the subject of consumer health 

information provision in general practice. It has (a) discussed 

different areas of exlstlng consumer health information provision 

which have been developed during the last 10 to 15 years, and (b) 

discussed three pieces of recent Government legislation in the light 

of their potential contribution to new developments in practice-based 

consumer health information provision. 

• The main focus has been on aspects of written consumer health 

information provision, e. g: the benefits of written information 

provision, ieafiet provision in general practice, practice use of 

consumer health information services to strengthen their own provision 

of written information to patients, developments in pr!lctice patient 

libraries, and the need for a complementary relationship between 

provlsion of written and oral informatlon In general practice. 

Other areas of consumer health information provision have however 

also been considered, e.g: practice provision of information to 

patients on self-help groups, provlslon of health promotlon 

information and provision of information on NHS services, standards 

and walting-times. 

• The recent Government legislation dlscussed in Chapter four 

inc luded: 

(a) The Generlll Medi".l Prllctitioners' Contrllct, 1990 and its 

encouragement of pr!lct i ce provisi on of information on (l) pract ice 

facilities and (ii) helllth promotion issues, 

(b) Access to Hell I t h Records Act, 1990 and its encouragement of 

prllctice provision of written patient-specific information, and 
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(c) The Patient's Ch"rter, 1991 and its encouragement of practice 

provision of information on NHS services, standards and waiting-times. 

It is for future studies to determine the degree to which this 

Government leglslat ion does in fact influence the areas of general 

practice consumer health information provision which in theory it 

appears to encourage. 

• Each highlighted area of consumer health information provision 

has been discussed in reiation to such factors as-the main benefits 

and suggested drawbacks to its provision, p!!ltient and GP attitudes to 

its provision, and possible obstacles to widespread developments in 

this area of information provision in general practice. 

• Chapter five looked at training implications for practice st!!lff 

in the following three main areas of consumer he!!llth information 

provision l e!!lfl et production, he!!lith promotion information 

provision, !!Ind p!!ltient libr!!lry provision. 

Possible sources of help in meeting these needs were suggested. 

These sources include other agenCies working In the health field, 

e. g: loc!!ll consumer heelth information services, local publ ic 

libraries, Region!!ll or District health promotion dep!!lrtments, local 

self-help groups, local FHSA, and other GP pr!!lctices. 

• Chapter six looked at recolTlTlend!!lt Ions made for continuing and 

future developments in practice-based consumer he!!llth information 

provision. These mainly covered areas of provision previously 

mentioned in Chapters three and four. 

One import!!lnt new area of future development was however raised -

that of CD-ROM provision of consumer he!!llth information. 

There is perhaps !!I role for research into this !!Irea of consumer 

health information. This could be funded by a DOH grant. Existing US 

models, such as the Consumer Health and Nutrition Index and the He!!llth 

Reference Centlitc. on CD-ROM could be investigated along with current UK 

deve I opment s, such as He I pbox. Resources cou I d be channe 11 ed i nt 0 

developing CD-ROM provision of indexed full-text popular medical 

journals in gener!!ll practice. The ultimate goal would be to develop 
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easy-to-use systems which could be provided on an open-access basis to 

patients In the surgery waiting-room . 

• The object Ive of highlight Ing the various areas of consumer 

health Informat Ion provision evident In general practice to-date has 

been to show the potential for such provision In general practice and 

to thus encourage pract Ices to concentrate on developLng their own 

provLslon In the areas Illustrated. 

The different types of consumer health Lnformatlon provLslon 

mentioned during the study are drawn together Ln the final model • 

• The underlying theme has been Information provision as a means 

to patient participatlo~ General practices are encouraged to develop 

their consumer health Information provision because of Its value as a 

key to patlent participation In the health-care process. This has 

been the linking thread between all areas of consumer health 

Information provision highlighted: 

consumer health Information provision Is valuable because It 

enables different forms of patient partiCipation in the health-care 

process, e. g: 

participation 

participation through awareness and understanding, 

through self-care, parttclpat Ion through Informed 

choice, and participation through informed contribution to the 

GP/patient consultation. 

Appendix I outlines how the various areaS of consumer health 

Informat ion provision In general practice enable different forms of 

patient participation In the health-care process. 

Such participation Is valuable for it: 

(eo) Increases a pat lent's sense of involvement and 

responsibility, hence dignity In the health-care process; 

(b) has the potential to Improve the general health of the nation 

through (I) Improved levels of self-care of minor tllnesses, which 

also leaves more GP time to dedlceote to the seriously ill; <t i) 

Increased pat ient numbers leading a 'healthy' I ifestyle, and <L I i) 

Increased public use of, hence beneftt from, all available health

related services (both statutory and non-statutory) In the community; 

(c) develops the patient/GP relationship into a more balanced, 

hence' healthy' one. 
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The traditional set-up of passive patient and all-powerful GP as 

flgure of medical expert ise can be gradual ly replaced by a patlentlGP 

partnership in which knowledge is shared and issues openly discussed 

between GP and informed patient. 

As consumer health information provision develops in general 

practice, the surgery can become a focus for patient education and 

learning and move away from being simply a place for the heal ing of 

the sick . 

• This study has tried to show that the potential and value of 

consumer health information provision in general practice has been 

recognised by various different agencies. Recognition has been both 

for general provision of consumer health information and for specific 

areas of provision. 

Such agencies include: 

the Governmentj other national bodies, e.g: the HEA, RCGP's 

Patients' Liaison Group, CHIC, and the College of Healthj individual 

GPSj patients/the general public. 

The individual general pract ice may therefore be encouraged to 

develop its consumer health information provision by anyone or a 

mixture of the agencies listed above. For instance, a practice may be 

spurred into developing a patient I ibrary by its patients who have 

heard good reports about a local practice which provides such a 

servicej it may be through being targeted as part of a local consumer 

health information service's promotional work that a practice feels 

encouraged to develop its own provision of consumer health 

informatlonj a practlce may alternatively feel pressurised into 

developing a spec ific area of consumer health informat ion provis ion 

because of Government legisltltlon - for instance, the 1990 Contract's 

encourtlgement of improved levels of health promotion Informtltlon 

provision in genertli practice . 

• However, the reading tlnd contact wLth health professiontlls on 

whLch this study has been based strongly suggests an uneven and 

sportldic development of consumer health informatlon provision across 

UK generaL practices overall. 

Recognition of a general practice role in consumer health 
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information provision and enthusLasm for deveLopLng it Ln the surgery 

varLes from pract Ice to pract Lce. Hence, 

of bodies such as CHIC and self-help 

the Lmportance of the work 

teams in targetLng health 

professionals <and wlthLn this group the primary health care team as a 

specLfic target-group) in theLr campaigns to raLse general aWOlreness 

of the value of consumer health Lnformatlon provLsLon. 

This study concludes by making recommendations for the 

development of standards for consumer health Lnformatlon provLslon in 

generaL practice at national level. Setting of National Standards is 

recommended as a means of ensurLng Lmproved levels of consumer health 

lnformatLon provision in Uk general practices overall. 

7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

<A) Research into levels of consumer health information provision in 

UK general practice 

Research into existing levels of consumer health LnformatLon 

provision across UK general practlce overall, with attentlon to the 

main areas of consumer heaLth lnformatLon provision offered. Funded 

by a DOH research grant? 

<B) Setting of National Standards 

This research is to form the basLs of dLscusslons which wll L 

result In recommendations made for the areas of consumer health 

Information provision to be made avaLlable in general practices. 

These recommendations will constitute N,tlonal Standards for 

general practice consumer health information provision. 

The prel Lmlnary discussions to be held by a Joint BOdy. This 

Body will Lne lude a I I relevant/interested part ies wi th experience in 

the area of consumer health information provision, e. g: CHIC, the 

RCGP, the RCGP's Patients? LIaison Group, the College of Health, 'the 

DOH, and FHSA represent at Lves. 

The National Standards will constitute a check-list of 

recommendat Ions. The recommendations can only act as general 

gu l de II nes on t hose areas of consumer hea L th I nformat ion prov i s l on 
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whlch the standard-setters consider It fair to expect anyone general 

practice to offer. There are llmits to how specific these 

recommendations can be because, e.g: 

(a) the number of different areas of consumer health information 

provlslon make It unrealistic to demand that practlces make provision 

In all areas: the standard-setters must prioritise between' princlpal' 

and 'additional' areas of consumer health information provision. 

'Princlpal' areas are to include those areas of provision which 

practices are strongly recommended to offer, and' additional' areas 

are to Include those areas which practices are advised to develop only 

once 'principal' areas of provision have received appropriate 

at tent ion; 

(b) local factors are important: each individual practice will 

have different patient needs and priorlties in the area of consumer 

health information provision. 

CC) Standards: an FHSA role 

(a) FHSAs are to receive the recommendations check-llst and 

distribute it among the general practices under its authority; 

(b) FHSAs are to explain the check-list at local level and 

investigate Into the feaslbllity of setting up (under each Authority) 

a special 'consumer health information provision Facilitator Unit'. 

The Unit will deal with pretctlce enquiries regarding the meeting of 

the National Standards. In establishing these special Units, FHSAs 

etre to lietise with those who have existing experience in this field, 

e.g: with health promotion facilitators, local consumer health 

information services and self-help teams. 

(c) FHSAs are to regularly monitor developments in practice 

consumer health informettlon provision to ensure that these are belng 

undertaken In accordance with the National Standards. 

(d) FHSAs are to consider sett ing Local Standards. These wi II 

be based upon the National recommendations and will be made in 

accordance wi th them. Local Standards will however be more detailed 

than the National ones because they will take account of local 

factors/influences on consumer health information provision among 

general practices under the FHSA's authority. Local Standards wlll 
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therefore constitute more realistic/precise standard-setting at a 

local level. 

(0) Provision of prpctlce staff trpining 

Whilst National Standards are being set it is crucial to both (i) 

rllise prllctice staff's awareness of the value of consumer health 

information provision (t. e: to give the Nationlll Standards any value 

and meaning to practice staff), and to meet the new training needs 

that the Standards raise for practice staff. 

(a) Undergraduate training 

CHIC for example (please see 4.2) recognises the importance of 

providing training at the earliest possible stage in the practice 

staff's c"reer. 

Undergraduate tr"ining to inciude: 

(i) theory-bllsed learning in the value of consumer health 

lnformat ion provision in generlJl, t. e: the phi losophy that informat Ion 

Is 11 key to patient participation, and focus on the consequent 

benefits of such participation; 

Cl i) theory and pract Ice-based learn ing in specif'i c arelJS of 

consumer health information provision, t. e: trllining in the value of 

and In the prllctical skills involved in providing 11 particular area of 

Information. For Instance, training to focus on the following areas 

among others: establishing and meointaining a plltient library, and 

collect ion management ski lls; provision of health promot Ion 

informat Ion, and commun icatlon sk ill s; genera l pract ice as aCcess

point to self-help groups and other health activities/services in the 

community. 

(b) Continuing education for active practice staff 

(i) FHSAs to organise consumer health information 

training days for the pr"ctice staff under its authority. 

provision 

Th l s wi II 

involve FHSA liaison with iocal workers in consumer health information 

provision, e. g: local consumer health informat ion services, Health 

Promotion Department, self-help groups, self-help teams, and examples 

of good prllctice from local GPs. 

As with Undergraduate courses, FHSA training days are to provide 
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theory and practlce-b~sed traIning In the gener,,1 velue of consumer 

health InformatIon provisIon overaLL, and with focus on specific are9S 

of consumer health Information provision. 

(tt) FHSAs to encourage practtce staff to spend some of the new 

post-graduate educet\on aL Lowance (GPs' 1990 Contrect) on attendance 

of Undergraduate courses in conSumer heaLth lnformatton provIsion 

beIng developed et local Departments of General PractIce. 

(E) Keeping the pubLic Informed 

It is crucIaL to ensure that the publ ic ts made aware of the 

ereas of consumer heaLth information provision that it can expect to 

"ccess lit the LoclIl general prllctice. This is important both to: 

(i) ensure thet patients have the necessary awareness to seek 

out, hence benefit from the different areas of consumer health 

Informetion provision on offer, t. e: optimum patient benefit from 

consumer he"Lth information provIsion in gener"L pr"ctice, and 

"voIdance of redundent (i.e: unused) Information provtsion; 

(t I) raIse p"Uent expect"t Ions Md demands, t. e: increased 

p~t tent expectllt Ions wi l l encour"ge pr~ct ice staff to work towards 

meetIng the new Natlon,,1 and Loc,,1 Standards in consumer health 

information provisIon. 

As writes East Sussex FHSA In reLation to patients' gener,,1 

rights regerding GP services, 

•.• we are intent on raising consumer expectations - IJnd raising 

stIJndards to meet them too - but first we want to make sure that 

consumers have a reIJI grasp of what the bIJslc deal Is'. 

How to raise publIc awereness 

(a) At national level: by distribution of National Standards to 

the publ ic, e. g: through letter-boxes; through publ ic places such as 

CABx "nd public libraries; through the general practice itself. 

(b) At local level: FHSA distribution of FHSA Local Standards to 

the public, e. g: through the same access-poInts as listed for Nattonal 

Standards in (a) ebove. 
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(c) At genera l pract Ice 

sufficient ly promote their 

level: individual generel prectlces to 

consumer heelth Information provislon 

fecillties to the prectlce-populetion. Promotion of specific erees of 

consumer health lnformatlon provision through, for example: 

(t) word of mouth, l. e: receptionlst-steff to petlents, GPs to 

petients in consultetion, prllctice nurses to plltients during routine 

heelth checks; 

(ii) ettrectively designed poster promotion in the surgery 

we I t I ng-eree; 

<lIt) inclusion of e speclel section on the prectlce's consumer 

heelth information provision fllclllties In the prllctlce brochure; 

(iv) book merk promotion: prllctlces with plltlent libraries to 

Issue free book marks with borrowed items - book marks to list 

different erees of consumer health Information provision IIveileble In 

the prect ice; 

(v) attrectively designed information sheets sent out to patient 

homes - Information sheets to expleln the different consumer heelth 

information provision fecilities offered by the practice. 
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APPENDIX I 

INFORMATION AS A KEY 

::I:Q. 

PARTICIPATION 

a diagram to illustrate how different 

areas of consumer health InformDtlon provision 

In general practice enable patient 

participation in the 

health-care process. 
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INFORMATION: A KEY TO 

• Health <nformat<on on spec<f<c 
eond<t<ons & treatment <n popular 
language: 

leaflets, paUent Hbrar<es, 
clinics,. , 

• General health edueaUon , heal th 
promot<on <nformat<on: 

oral, posters, health promoUon 
eHn<es, leaflets, books, aud<o
visual .. , 

• InformaUon on health-related 
serv<ees & organisations ava<lable 

<nformat<on on self-help groups, 
consumer health <nforml<on serv<ees, 
commun<ty health projects, soc<al 
serv<ees, welfare serv<ees, health clubs, 
sports centres '" 

• Informat<on on an jnd<v<du.I's 
cond<t<on & treatment <n popular 
l.ngu.ge: 

oral, access to med<c.1 records 
(.dd<t<onal explanat<ons g<ven to 
elarHy uncle.r terms) '" 

• InformaUon on local NHS Serv<ees 
ava<lable - their quality standards 
& wa< Ung times, .. 

• InformaUon on practlce staff, 
fadl<tles & serv<ces: 

oral, praetlee brochures", 

PATIENT PARTICIPATION IN THE HEALTH-CARE 
PROCESS 

(a) P.rtlc<pat<on through <ncreased under
stand<ng of cond<t<on; 

(b) A more part<c<pative (informed) role in 
consultation process; 

(c) P.rtlclpaHon through self-care(e, g: a 
booklet on a spec<fic condition may 
provide Informat<on on self
management of the cond<llon), 

(a) P.rticip.tion through .etively seek<ng 
out the Information necess.ry (e, g: clin<c 
attendance) to enable 

(b) Partlclpatlon through self-care (I. e: by 
<mplement<ng preventative measures 
learnll; 

(c) Part<cipation through <ncreased knowledge 
on m.tters of he.lth a illness, 

Part<clpatlon through seeking out these 
serv<ces .nd becoming actively Involved in 

them andlor act<ng on the<r advice to the 
benefit of ones own (e,g: self-help groups) 
andlor the community health projects) health, 
community health projects) health, 

(a) Part<c<pat<on through Increased under
stand<ng of one's cond<t<on & Its 
treatment, Th<s can enable 

(b) Part<c<pation through <mproved compl<ance 
.<th tre.tment «,e: through <ncreased 
a.areness of bm!. to more effectively 
comply); 

(c) A more partlcipative role <n the consult
ation process (e, g: increased pallent 
understanding enables GP a patient to 
d<seuss future treatment plans together), 

ParUdpaUon through informed choice (L e: 
improved opportunities for the patIent to base 
choice of NHS serv<ee on comparisons made 

between different serv<ees avallablel. 

Part<cipation through informed choice (I,e: 
improved opportun<t<es for the patient to 

base choIce of general practice on compar<sons 
made between different practices 
avaUable), 



APPEND I X I I 

A REGIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION 

SERV I CE LEAFLET: 

on example of the areas of 

consumer health information a practice 

can occess for Its patients by contacting the 

locol heolth information service. 
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6 7 

A TELEPHONE HEALTH 

INFORMATION SERVICE 



034 5 6 7 8 3 0 0 

WHO 
WHO CAN USE 

TRENT HEALTH LINE? 

EVERYONE 
Information will be provided by 
trained staff 

• Over the telephone in 
office hours 

• In response to a message 
on the 24hr answering 
machine 

• 
• 
• 

• 

By post 

In person at Victoria 
Health Centre 

On a minicom system 
for people w ith hearing 
impairments 

In written languages 
other than Eng lish, large 
print and Braille 

The service cou ld be particularl y 
helpful for 

• 
• 
• 

People wanting to use 
hea lth se rvices 

General Practitioners 

Other health se rvice 
providers 

o 3 4 5 6 783 0 0 

WHY 
WHY IS INFORMATION 

ABOUT HEALTH IMPORTANT? 

People can 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Make choices 

Feel more in control 

Be more confident 

Have more opportuni ty 
to get an appropriate 
service 

Become more able to 
ask the right questions 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

034 5 6 783 0 

WHAT 
TRENT HEALTH LINE CAt'-

PROVIDE INFORMATION O ~ 

Local Health Services 
sueh as hospitals, clinics, 
GPs a nd conul1unity 
services 

Waiting Times for out
patient, in-patient and 
day case operations 
which can be used in 
conjunction with a G P 
to find qu icker 
trea tment 

In formation about any 
d isease or condition in 
non-medical language 
and self-help groups 
who can provide 
support and further 
information 

How to maintain and 
improve your hea l th 

Local charter standards 
set for health serv ices 

How to complain about 
hea lth services 



o 3 4 5 6 7 8 3 0 0 

HOW 

A TELEPHONE HEALTH 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

... 
0345 678300 
-

• To write to Trent Health Line , 
address your letter to: 

Trent Health Line 

FREEPOS T 
Nottingham NG 1 IBR 

• To visit Trent Health Line 
go to: 
The Victoria Health Cen tre 
Glasshouse Street 
Nottingham 



APPENDIX I I I 

A PATIENT LEAFLET: 

an eX8mple o£ a patient lea£let based 

on materials put together 

by practice staH. 
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'LUMBAGO' means 'low back pain'. Although nearly 
half the population gets this condition at some time in 
life, doctors are far from certain as to its cause! 

Nearly all doctors agree that it is a simple mechanical 
problem in one of the joints in the spine. While the 
majority thinks that it is due to a fragment of one of the 
discs in the spine bulging out of its normal position and 
pressing on a sensitive nerve, there are still a lot of 
doctors who think it is due to spasm in muscles, or to a 
joint which gets locked in the wrong position. 

The pain may be so bad that the patient can hardly move. 
Sometimes it is only painful in certain positions or on 
certain movements. In many people the pain is just in the 
small of the back or to one side of it, but quite often the 
pain will spread into the buttock down one leg. If the pain 
spreads right down to the calf or foot it is caned 
SCIATICA, but the cause is just the same. Sometimes 
sciatica affects the nerves so that the patient feels tingling 
or numbness in the leg or foot. In rare cases it can cause 
weakness of the muscles of the leg. 



WHAT W'LL HAPPEN? 
Most likely it will get better ... whatever you do! Some patients 
improve very quickly, others take longer, but most should be 
back to normal in less than two months. A very small number 
of people are making no progress even after two or three 
months, and may need to be considered for surgery to the 
spine. Fortunately, such patients are a very small minority. 

WHAT SHOULD' DO? 
There is no certain treatment for lumbago. But there are 

. several things which can help: 

IN THE ACUTE STAGE: 

I. Go to bed ... and stay there! Lie in the most comfortable 
position, with no more than one pillow. Don't sit up in bed
you are trying to keep your spine straight! Stay put until you 
are able to move about freely. You may get up to go to the 
toilet. 

You may need to stay in bed for three weeks. 

Wrong 

Right 

2. If your bed is soft, sleep on a mattress on the floor. 

3. Relieve the pain. Take some regular pain-relievers: either 
paracetamol (two tablets, four times a day) or whatever the 
doctor prescribes. 

If your tablets don't help, let your doctor know. 

4. Be patient. Find something to keep you occupied - radio, 
books, TV, anything ... three weeks can be a l-o-n-g time. 

5. Danger signs -VERY RARE! If you have difficulty 
controlling your water, or get sciatica or numbness down both 
legs, CALL THE DOCTOR. 

IN THE RECOVERY STAGE: 

a) Get up and about little by little. 

b) Sitting is the worst position 
Lying, standing, and walking are the best. If you must sit, sit 
up straight, with some support in the small of your back. 

c) Do not bend at all 
If you need to crouch down, bend your knees, and keep your 
back straight. 

d) As you improve, go swimming. 
If you can't swim, try to get some lessons! 

e) If your back is not improving, consult your doctor who may 
advise further treatment such as Physiotherapy. 

WHAT ABOUT AN OSTEOPATH 
OR A CHIROPRIJCTOR? 

This kind of treatment sometimes seems to help, though not 
for everyone. Seek your doctor's advice before undertaking any 
treatment. 



flOt'! ellf! I PFllFVl:fJT IInOTfI~n tiTTI!CI(? 
Preventing the next attack is worth putting some effort into. 

The main message is: 

Wrong Wrong 

Right Right 

Wrong 

Right Right 

When your back is properly straight, there should be a hollow 
in the small of your back. 

If you bend, bend at the knees ... every time. 

From material by Doctors Zermansky; Varnavidcs. and 1\lun('('1'. 
Edited and designed by the Health Education Department of Leeds Health 
Authorities. 
SEPT. '86. 
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APPENDIX IV 

A PRACTICE BROCHURE: 

an example of a practice brochure 

giving patients information on practice 

services IInd fllc ill ties. 
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Our practice area includes Loughborough, Quom, Hathem and Shepshed. 

The surgery is in a central position on the University Campus and has 
suitable access for all disabled patients. 

We are here to help you and would welcome your ideas and comments. If 
you have any Ideas as to how we can improve the service, please "post" 
them in the suggestion box. If you are unhappy with our health care, don't 
tell others, tell us! 

Non-N.H.S. Services: 
Charges are payable for certain services, e.g. pre-employment medicals, 
sub-aqua, Kart Club and Bunacamp medica Is. Please state the purpose of 
the consultation as some of these are lengthy. 

Chemists out 01 hours rota: 
Information available from Reception and Local Press. 

THE MEDICAL CENTRE 
LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 

Telephone Number 
For appointments, emergencies and general enquiries 

Loughborough 222061 (Internal calls 2061) 

DOCTORS 

"Asghar Bhojani (M), M.B" B.S. (1978 Newcastle), M.R.C.G.P. 
·Patricia Baker (F), M.B" B.S. (1955 London), D.Obst. R.C.O.G" D.C.H. 

" Naresh Vaghela (M),B.Sc (Hons). M.B., Ch.B. (1985 Leicester), D.Obst. R.C.O.G. 
("Full time .3/4 time) 

also 

PRACTICE NURSES 

Sister in administrative charge: Mrs. B. Jones 

Mrs. J. Evans 
Mrs. S. Jacques 
Mrs. S. James 
Mrs. A. Kilby 

Mrs. A. Rasmussen 
Mrs. J. Sherwood 
Mrs. A. Simpson 

RECEPTION STAFF 
Mrs. J. Clarke Mrs. V. Henson Mrs.!. Jones 



There are no fixed boundaries to the services available from the Medical Centre - In any 
sijuation where there is an aspect of health or well-being Involved. assistance Is available. 
Staff. students and local residents can register with our practice. 

How to see your Doctor 
For appOintments please call at reception or telephone Loughborough 222061 
between 8.30am and 5.00pm 
Surgery Times: 

Doctor Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Or 8holenl 9.20-11.30 9.20 -11.20 - 9.20 -11.30 
MinorOps 

2.30- 4.30 10.30 - 11.30 3.20 - 5.20 2.30 - 4.30 

DrVaghela 9.20-11.30 9.20 - 11.30 9.20 - 11.30 9.20 -11.30 

2.30- 4.30 - 2.30 - 4.30 -

Or Baker - - 9.30 - 11.30 -

2.20- 4.30 2.20 - 4.30 2.30 - 4.30 2.20 - 4.30 
Well Woman 

Clinic 

Friday 

9.20 - 11.30 

2.30 - 4.30 

9.20 - 11.30 

2.30 - 4.30 

-

-

Nurse 2.30- 4.30 11.30 -12.30 2.30 - 4.30 2.30 - 4.30 11.30 - 12.30 
Contraceptive Asthma Well Woman Contraceptive Skin 

Clinic Clinic Clinic Clinic Clinic 

2.30 - 4.30 2.30 - 4.30 
Travel Advice Travel Advice 

Clinic Clinic 

Saturday morning emergency surgery (term time only) 10.00 - 11.00am 

If you are too ill to attend the surgery a home visij may be requested by contacting the 
Medical Centre. 

We provide longer than average appOintment times and try to spend time explaining the 
nature of illnesses and reasons for our actions. 

You may consult any of the doctors. but as it is Important for doctor and patient to' get to 
know each other well. you should try to keep to the same doctor whenever possible. 

If you consider your condition is urgent and no doctor's appOintment Is Immediately 
available. you will be asked to see the nurse who will fit you into a doctor's surgery as 
appropriate. 

Evenings and Weekends: 

A nurse is available for advice and treatment 24 hours a day during term time with support 
of a doctor on call. A doctor is available for emergencies 24 hours a day throughout the 
year. (Tel. 222061). When the surgery Is closed your call will automatically be answered by 
the University switchboard who will give you the phone number of the doctor on call. 

In-Patient Facilities: 
The Medical Centre has In-patient facilities far the treatment of those students in need of 
medical and nursing care when hospital admission is not required. This is available 
throughout term-time. 

Repeat Prescriptions: 
These can be Issued by arrangement with one of our doctors. New patients on a regular 
prescription need to make an Initial appOintment prior to getting repeat prescriptions. 
Requests should be made to the receptionist. Please give 24 hours notice. 

Treatment Room: 
The practice nurses are available to give advice on general health matters and minor 
ailments. The treatment room Is open during surgery hours for services such as blood tests. 
blood pressure checks. dressings. ear syringing etc. If you would like to see the nurse 
please ask at reception. no appOintment is necessary. 

SpeCial Services 
Asthma Clinic: 
We welcome all patients with Asthma/Hay Fever to come to this Clinic for regular 
monitoring of lung function and medication. This Clinic Is held on Tuesday morning 
11.30 - 12.30. 

Contraceptive Advice: 
A full service. including Cervical Smears. is offered by all Doctors during normal surgery 
sessions. In addition we have two session a week (Monday and Thursday afternoons) for 
repeat contraceptive consultations with a practice nurse. 

Travel Advice: 
Advice for travellers and all vaccinations (including Yellow Fever) - a comprehensive 
service Is available by apPOintment with the nurse on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
2.30- 4.30. 

Well Woman Clinic: 
The aim is to provide screening for breast cancer, cervical concer, high blood pressure, 
diabetes etc. Dr. Pat Soker has set aside a session for this purpose on Wednesdoy 
afternoon. 

Physiotherapy: 
An independent physiotherapy service is operating from the medial centre with open 
access for patients at 0 nominal charge. 

Ante-Natal Care: 
This is offered during routine consultations by Dr. Shojani and Dr. Vaghela. Please let the 
receptionist know as you may need a longer appOintment. 

Minor Surgery: 
Dr. Shojani and Dr. Vaghela undertake a variety of minor operations In the surgery. These 
will be arranged after discussion with the doctor. 

Child Health: 
Surveillance can be arranged by apPOintment with the Health Visitor. 

New Patients will be asked to complete a questionnaire on registering with the practice 
and will be offered a health check. 



APPENPIX V 

THE FIRST RECORDED UK PATIENT 

LIBRARY IN GENERAL PRACTICE 

DIB LANE SURGERY. LEEDS 

an example of 8 library 

for patients in 

general practice. 
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PATIENTS 
LIBRARY 



APPENDIX VI 

PIB LANE SURGERY GUIpELINES 

ON SETTING Up A 

PATIENT LIBRARY 

8n eX8mple of guidelines 

produced to help other 

pr8ctlces est8blish 

their own 

p8tient libr8ry. 
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Notes on Es~ablishing a Health Education Library in General Practice 

Siting the Library 
i 

TI1(~ bDClk~.ihelves; ~:.h(:luld be sit.uatr-.~d in a placp. wht-~r'e they arp. easily ,';1cr.:es~;j ble 
..\ to ,".I\:i,,,nt;s -- Pt',·,f\c,r01bly t:I", waiting rDDm "" """"'r,tlc,n <".~.,. Th" b,mksh,,)vC!s 

th~·)m!5elv(,::;)~:; nt-?ecli 'rIot t.i:.l.ke up .:.\ gr'(';!":1.t dE!al of ~.p"'C:El but it i~" an ,,,dv,':\nt.i"9!~ tn bp 
aIJl(~ tD displ<iY, be)(')ks~ pamphl(':!ts, pO':'iter's (~~tc: rm 5pare sh,=!lvl;.~s or' displ,",y 
racks. If no_ w'all spacp- is ,"v,:dlc;.bc,~ a pos~:;ib1e ~lternc"tiv(-? is a frer.~ ~.;t.~"nrling 
trolley with shelvr~s on either side. 

Borrowing System 

I 
I·f pati(;'J(its ar'F.~· to c.:hClC>!:;t,:~ .c:md bnr(,'(J!;~ bOClk~l; (ldthout. as;sist~1nC'.t~, tt 'i.!5 j,mpor·t,'lnt 
tC) haVE! a ~;impl~,,! !'iys;t.t!!,n of Y'occwdinr;) whD h<;.!;; bor·rc.1wr:~d t!,7.\ch book. We tlC"V~! a 
poch~·t i. 1115). de t~ach bClcrk contai ni ng a card orl wh i ch is wri t. t.en the n .. :'mt~ and 
numbE!r rJ·f r;~~ch boak 4' The 1'JC)rr'uwE.'r thEm f i 11 sin hi sni~;!r name, addre~5s and 
date of birth (~ptiohal, but us~ful for identification of patients with 
simi1i:.\r name>. i Thh-; ci.\rd is lr;,)ft in a box for the U.br':lf'ian to collect 
later. The pati'ent then asks the receptionist to date stAmp the books 
and ht'JpE!fully' th(::!,".l~ Br"f::) then r'(,~t.l.tr'rH;)d to ttHi:! r'r,:,!ct-::option d8sk wi.thi.n t.wo w(')r.~ks. 
We dn n(:lt c:h.:.wgr-i-! fines on OVE'!I~(:h,H:! btmk~:;, but Cl l"E!rninc1t",)I" 1 (.:,ttc--:.'Y' i!5 ~,'i(·,mt to 
bCll"r'OWf~r'3 if m~.C'~es~i,o\ry. This syst.em SF)emS to wm'k fair'ly WE!1l, and is 
designed to tak'e LIp as little of t.he r'8cepttonists time a5 possiblt-"'. W8 have 
lost on average: about 5% of stock pef' annum. 

Shelf Guidance , , 
It if; impOI"tanti to Iv.w(,7;I clE~i3.t"· li"b(i~ls nn sl·HO!lvt'c!f.; ·For ec:l.ch sul:Jjc::!ct Se) that 
pa1:ients can ea'sily find 1.:hG' bDOks they arF.l looking fOl". We ,:\150 h,:1v(! 'H 
system o-f r.:olm'1.red lables an Uw-, sptl1l-:":' of each book to indi.catt-~ th~! suhj(:!c:t.~ 

Childrens' Books 

We felt th~t is, was irnpar"tant to include chi1drens' becks in tile librAry 
botl1 ~or their bwn sake ~nd in tha hope that parents might bmcolnA iflt.mr'8sted 
in t:h~,! librar'y t:hrrH.lgh thc'?ir chi 1 Ckl-:lrl. WE? have c:l fair'ly liargr.' childr'Em!:i' 
5er:t ion, si t.ed on a I CIWE!r shf,~l f whi ch i ncll.lde!s both heal th care bDoks i:lnn 

m(Jre Q!"r1r~ral educational btlol~s o·f which ther·f? ';l.r'I'! now a large numb!:!r 
availablE? in thf~ shops. 

I 

Staffing 

The init.ic,1 ;:;ettl.ng up 0+ iO:\ IH)f'~::lr'y is t:i.mt.;! (:cH'l~"umina" It: might t.akp 
i'.\ppr'o:-:imat.ely tF..'!l t.:l1 fi·ft.f-~(,m f1Iinut.r=:O~5 for r~~,,\l:t'1 boc)k tC) ov'f:ler', pr'nCf:!~i'=';, cover 
and ent,l:-:r int6 the i:.\cc!=~5!:;ions I""egister (the> l.'J.tb"r is ~:;i.mply a cumulatl,v(:'! list 
of ~:;tnck). How~vm', onc:Po thp. libr"w'y is establislu?d the time needed for the 
d~y t[) day running of a 1 ibr .. ary (J-f OUt' SiZE' (about 400 btloks and about. (, t.n 7 
borr'c:.)wings rlE~r WE!€2k)' could !'H;! as lit'\:lp a!'.:. ()n~~ hour per w(;!r:!k CJt' a fE!w 
minutAs each day. 

Some Other Points 

lIJe ·fel:?l t.hat the presentation and app(--:.'arance of tbe nooks is import:ant, Sf) W(~ 
havr:,! l:r)vt:~r'ed all the bODks wi t:h P. V. C. aclll!':?'c:ii vr:~ fnr the parH"r-"bc\ck~. and 1 ClOSE' 
P.V.C r.CJvers for hi'lrdbar.:ks. ",,If:! h<:tv0. found that [J~pr."rbc,cb:; la!::.t quit.e well wflpn 
cnv(~rf'::!t1~ so we unly buy h."rdb,:~c:ks if f10 pal1or·bi'.\t:·k version is <.'lv13il"..Iblf:~~ 
FiF~pl ~-:\(::emt;mt CIf wm'n l"HJok!-. £.I'1('1ul d h8 i f1c11.1ded in t.t'II,,' budtjlE:'t., i.\!,> 131 though the 
ar.lult books la~:::d' wL",ll, r.::hildY'·()!"H'i' bnok":i tr:!l'ld 1";,C) di~;.inl.(::!tJr·,,\t'.f'~ r'apidly <'.md alsn 
gF:>t 1 osi: nl(:lr{:~ pi:t!;;i 1 y. A 10% r"F'pl,':\CF'UlPI'1'l I"'i'\tp wou] d r:Clvt:~r" books (I~nr'n ~ 1. Of-it and 
t)L(td,,,-t:r~d4 

" .. 

• 
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